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INTRODUCTION.

Sán10us trifliing with the Indian question
seems to be coming toa close. . The nations"
of colonial times, and the "high contracing
parties' whom the -Republic met as appareht.
equals during its first ninety years, have e
down to draw rations under tWè, druúmbera$c or
to be blanketed and continental tramps. In
the last analysis of the Indian, in Congress
and on the border, he is discovered[to be simply
a man, and more or less like all A\mericans;
and the recent and so far final proposition is
to treat him as an American. In coming'to
this we have-had a tedious, annoying, nugatory,
and mortifying -series of theories, experiments,
and makeshifts. Meanwhile, there has been an
apparept decline in their numbers, from the
highest officiaflmaximum, of "about 300,000,"
in 1872, tQ 259,244 in 1885.

We are now entering an era of hope for the
Indian, under the Dawes Bill; and though he
is at first to have a qualified citizenship in
passing out of the state of a watd, his rights
are not to be abridgedl on account of race or

3



4 INTROD CT N

previous condition. But as al rights, privi-
leges, and inhlùunities do not, praétically, come
directly to 'one oui of th Co'titutio- ad
Statutes of the LJnited States, but are filtered
to hum with more or less fré moni and urity
through the surrounding om unity, a d as
the suÇcess of this bill lie wit the border
whites, it has been thought \bet o mark off,
historically, the leadiog and cobsta t ostacles
heretofore to Indian civilizatioû. Henc this
unpretendng treatise. Only official documents
are used to give it force.

No law is self-operating1; somebody mus .use
it favorably, if the subject of it bas its advan-
tages; and intermeddling opponents must beheld in check by hands friendly to the end of
the law. Hitherto statute pro-Virsions. for theIndians, and often wise~ and good, have been
made powerless by a third party intervehing
between the government aind the Indians -
interested, scheming, self-seekingt white men,
on the border andi in Wyshington. There was
once a white border belt, pooly- civilized, and
with many in it decivilized, but now, interpen-
etrating and commingling, these imen have
quite destroyed border-lines.

Hitherto the work of the general )overnment
and of ben~evolent organizations, ln he lines ofeducation and of religion, lias been thwarted
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by white men quite reckless of both civil and
moral restraints. - This lias been a constant
force., both at -Washington-and among .the Ind-
ians, hindering their civilization. Greed for
Indian lands, mniserablé white neighborhood
life, and base passion -have been the constant
enemy of Indian elevation, and have often
added to his barbarism and profligacy. More-
over, the average sentiment west~-f the Mis
sissippi concerning the' Indian is that he is a
worthless retanant of- his race, and incapable
of elevation to" the average American grade;
and it is no harsh judgmtent to express that
the two-thirds of ou£ domain thus indicated
would greatly prefer a civil and moral-quaran-
tine between them and an Indian eommunity

the breadth of a State Ôr Territory. This
is the gentlér way with some of saying that
the best Indian' is· a dead Indian. I once saw
an unpoþular candidate carry, as with a whirl-
wind, a doubtful campaign in Colorado, under
the popular war-cry, "The Ute must go-!"

Now, however' high-toned and -human' àvbill
may be which gains the assent of Coigress,
the administration of it for the wards f the
nation must look for its force and tempe and
fidelity in the lregions bordering on theIdiàn
reservations and ranges. A law enact d. on
the Potomac is stili subject to the veto of local
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option on the Columbia orîIissouri or Colo-
rado. Climate does not more inevitably andirresistibly rmodify the human constitution,
when one removes fron the 1 nd of his na-
tivity, than does, the popular will the workingefficiency of a United States law perfectly con-
stitutional, which has started off from the hallsof Congress.

Our failures in the Indian policies for 'acentury have not come so much from the lackof fair legislation. We have bad good laws
enough for ends sought. Nor have the failures
corne so much from the quality of this unfôrtu-
nate race as if it were effete, worthless, andimpossible of elevation. The ends sought bythe law have not -been desired in those sections
of the country where the law must be adminis-
tered, and by the people who must actminister
it. This has heretofore beeni the point of-fatal
weakness in, our government policy 'for the.aborigines. Our first chapter in this book is
painfully abundant with evidence on this point.

The Dawes Bill opens a' new era in thisbranch of our national work, and it is beyond
doubt the best thing possible in the line of the
government, so far as it goes. It embodies adiscovery, which has cost the expensive andsad experiments of two centuries' that theIndian must be made and treated as an Amer-
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ican citizen. It, however, does not- contem-
plate the .removal .or neutralization of the
force whioh has made the most of our pre-
ceding laws anc labors fruitless. In the di-
agiiosis of this great national infirmity or
malady, the main cause has been assigned to
the ,red man, and the medicines have been
given to him. Perhaps the bill goes as far as
the. government can go. iIn its side of the work.
What remains to make the new era a success-
ful one, the people must 6.

In the regions more intimately affected by
the Indian question, there is need of introduc-
ing a civil, social, and moral constabulary -a
picket-line of principles and of sentiments,
which will -constrain a superior neighbor to be
a good one to an inferior neighbor. The decla-
.ration of now almost seventy years, made by
the venerable and Christian Cherokee in Geor-
gia, is yet to be disproved: "No Cherokee or
white man with a Cherokee family can possi-
bly live among such white people as will first
sett'le this country."

A grand opportunity is now offered by this
bill. to solve the Indian question by saving ithe
Indian race; Congress gives the 'chance, and
the people must do the. work. Here appears
one of the choicest features of our govern-
gient, that undetbtio
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Qf law the people rnay crown our civilization
with the associated philanthropies and cha'ritiesand beatitudes. These do -not come of legisla-tive enactment, nor are they established by
majority vote. The bill opens the way, andwaits for the arrival, on the interior plains
and rivers and mountains of our country, ofthe sacrifice, and romance, and heroism, andhumane and Christian devotion, which we haveso nobly bestowed on tie Ganges and Euphrates,
and the wilds of Àfrica, and the islands of thesea.

WILLIAM BARRòWS.
READIN-, Mss., November, 1887.

Ze
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CHAPTER I.

THE INDIAN AND HIS WHITE NEIGHBORS.

SEGT119 1.-- Good Old Coony Times.

"Notwithstanding one of the. ostensible
objects of nearly all the royal charters and
patents -issued for British North America
was the Christianizing of the In iM., few
could be found equal to the task- on arriving
here. ... . Adventurers were those, generally,
who emigraied with a view of bettering their
own condition instbad of that of others."1

For which those early immigrants are riot to
be reproached, since the most of the human
family emigrate or stay at home for the
sane reason. Still, we are interested to see
how it fared in those early times with the
pagan red nen.

As early as 1670 Richard Bourne was preach-
ing to the Marshpee- Indiaiis on Cape Cod,
and, even then poor white human nature was-.

' Drake's "Indians," bk, ii. 112.
18
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crowding the Indian from those ce fsnf and ~cru- le therefore fet constrailled toprocure fromn the Court at IPlymnouth "~ aification ofthided d •ára-I lands, bouneir .1-ed, and entailmient ofthi
y bouuded by ponds, etc., thatee -

ovae. Toheese Indians and their children
forve." Te ourt ordained "that no·r

4sorparcelany their1 ands could be bought byart- o -ton I e p e s n o r p e r s o n ~s w i t h o u ty ~ ~ th h co ~ e t . ai th ai d n d ian s, n o t ev enwîththeconsent of the GenrlC'iir."
faile than two' hundred years of painfulfalues y government and benevolent 

•rai

pl ~ogs, nd f owing up exiled' ndians with-ploghsauJspelhing-books and Biblehv4 confrmed he " iscernment " of th e India~fi 1  teacher of Sandwich it has bee fon tian
tat even "ponds" are •ltiunvbea

4, ~ bounds to Indian lands nt wmmoabut thstimie that Edward -Randolph crw abottis
sitron Indian affairs, , ro tommis-ia

Penn: "Te nians were neer civilly treated- - by te Government, who mnade it their buiness to encroachi on the Indian lands, an byidegraes drive, them out." e onIRnopmakes a similar remark a century lteR:ndoTh

~ Plynot Colony Records" "-M•vol.m. ». 188 ass. His. Soc .,f 2 Fre e a n'" A origines " from i 1620, p. 99;
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least- ray of Indian depredation will be- an
excuse- to raise troops for those who love to
have troops, etG."'.

Nor does all the millennial advance attach to
'the Penn-Indian treaties which ordinary his-

tory is wont to give. In the deed -from the
Indians to William Penn is this clause, of
metes and bounds: " all along by the west'

side of Delaware river, and so between the
said creeks, backwards, as far as a man can
iide in to days with a horse, for and in con-
sideration·of these following goods<" etc. No
doubt, the shekéls, current money.with the mer-
chant, were all right, but the borders lack
sonewhat the Abrahamic-, definiteness of the
Machpelah lot. That Quaker horse sired a
long-lived breed, and at -times of wonderful
speed. It seems, too,-that,the will of William
Penn was exe"cated. in a bloody war. He
beqùeathed ten thousand acres to his-grandson
William, "to be laid out in proper and bene-
ficial places in this province by his trustees."
William sold the unlocated grant to one Allen,
a border-land speculator, who took up the
amount on territory never -conveyed to Penn
by the Indians. This he cut up into lots for
settlers, and disposed of them by lottery, as
Georgia did afterward in exiling the Cherokees,

i Letter to CharlesCarroll; April,1791,
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in which no recognition was made of- Indian'
rights, nor did those who drew the prizes allow
for -them when the fact of the wrong was dis-
covered. In this' way much of the land in
-the Forks of 4the Delaware, the present Eastopi
and vicinity, was first'settled by white men,
through robbery first, and then gambling.
"The Indians -were thus -crowded fron it.
They, for some time, complained, and at
length began to threaten, but the event was
war and bloodshed." 

4

The moral grandeur arising from the equity
and peace with which Penn administered his
Indian affairs nay well keep a place in history.
Yet it is not-evident why it should stand alone,
as if ilequalled. The 'same thing'was done
throughout New EngTand and New York, oniy
that the immense royal grant to Penn enabTed
him to furnish a more extended, illustration.
Twenty years before' Penn's noble act, John
Pynchon paid to the Indians an agreeable
price for Northamptom, the Hadleys, and vicin-
ity,'in- Massachusetti, " 'not nolesting Indians
nor depriving them of their just rights and,
property without -allowance to their aTisfac-
tion." These words are in the first documrent
on record iii Northampton.

It must not surprise if we here anticipate our
Drake., bk. v. 3OA
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time in the narrative, to read these passage& in
the.report of John Johnson, Indian agent for
Ohio, 1819, on Penn's Indians -about one hun-
dred aind thirty years after the will of William
Penn was executed. "The Delawares 'were
once very nunerous and powerful, but many
disastrous wars with the white -people reduced

-- them to a mere handful. . .·. They are more

opposed to the Gospel and the whites thåâ1
any other Indians with whom I an acquainted,
. . The United States have engaged to re-
move them west of the Mississippi. : . Their
peculiar aversion to having white people for
neighbors induced then to reniove to the west-
ward."

The colonial beginnings with the Indians
egenerated early, and pious>vishes and labors

were mostly august failres. In 1675, one
Indian was made a Bachelor of Arts at Cam-
bridge, yet the same year the General Court
made this entry on its records: "Hereafte(no
person shall harbor or' entertain an Indian."
No'pains were spared to teach them to read and
write, and in a short time a larger proportion.
of the MassachusettsIlindians could do so than
the inhabitants of Russia in our day. 1

Eliot taught the men to dig the ground, and
the-women to spin, and the scholarly ones to

• Bancroft's "His. U. S.," ii. 94,
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raise the- old and still vigorous theological
questiolis:

"When Christ arose, whence-came his sotl?"
"Shall 14 know you in heaven?" r "Ou littie
cbildren' have not- sinned; when they. die,

J1  whither do they g0?" ".When, such die as
never fheard of Christ, where do they .g( r"

Why did not'God give all men good hearts?"
Since God is all-powerful, why did not God

kill the devil that made men- so bad ?"
So there came to be .the "praying Indians"

in Eastern and Southern Massachusetts in 1675.
Prior to this, and in 1654, Roger -Williams had
thus written: "it cannot be hid how all Eng-
land and other nations ring with the gloriious
conyersion of the Indians of Née Englad." 2

All this seemed most auspicious for the red
men, yet'the þright vision nakes only-a short
chapter and covers. a narrow territory. Ban-
croft speaks of them as "crowded by hated
neighbors, losing fields and hunting-grounds,"
and '.broken-spirited/ froin the overwhelming
force of the English.." Near -to these, on the
borders ôf Rhode Island and -in it, were the
clans of King Philip. "Repeated sales of iand
had narrowed their domains, and the English
had artfully crowded then into the tongues of

'Bancroft's "fis. U. S.'," Ii. 95-6.

2" Plymouth Colony Records," x. 439.
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land. . . . ere they could be7 more easily
watched; fo the frontiers 'of the narrow peïiin-
sulas were incQnsiderable. . . . The English
villagers dr W nearer and. neater to them;
tþeir. huntiig-grounds were put under cul-
ture, 'and as the ever urgent importyinity of
the English was quieted but for a season by
partial concessions from the unwary Indians,
their natural parks.were turned into pastures;
their besÉ fields for planting corn were gradu-
ally alienated; their fisieçries were impaired by
more skilful meth ds; and as wave after
wave -succeeded, they found themselves de-
prived of their broad acres, and, by their own
legal contracts, driven, as it were, into the
sea." 1

Virginia, as well as New England an'd the
new States on both sides of the Mississippi,
showed their repugnance, to Indian neiglibors:
"In all these treaties, whether ratified or re-

jected, the Virginians appear to have been
determined to coerce a relinquishment of the
Indian lands,- either by fair means or foul, and
'no effort ofnegotiation..or intrigue was onitted
.to accomplish -this purpose," etc. 2 Cottoii
Mather speaks of thei for those tiines as "those
doleful creátures, the veriest ruins of raankind

1 Bancroft's "His. U. S.," i. 98-99.
2 Monette's "lHis. Miss. Val.," vol. i. p. 349.
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to be found on ,the f4ce of the eath," whose
"way of livifg was infinitely' barbaross."1
'The first colonists of the Papal, E ngl h
Pilgrimn churcds-openeddevoutly with their
pTans for the welfare of the JIdians.

The Bull of Alexa.nder VI., under date of
Rome, May 4, 1493, conve.yed all lands dis-
covered and, to be discovered by the subjects of
Ferdinand and Isabella to them and to their
royal sucbessors forever. But they were to
manage to send to these newly disôovered
countries, whetber continent or island, good
men, eaging God, learned and expert, to in-
struct the inhabitants -of these lands iii' the
Catholic faith and in good morals. 2

Wlien Philip III. of Spain issued his royal
grant to Don Juan de Oñiate, ini 1602, to colon-
ize and possess New Mexico, beginning with
"200 soldiers, horses, cattie, 'merchandise, and
agricultural implements," he ordered that there
should go with the colony -six priests, with a
full comiplement of books, oruainents, and

' church aceoutreihents." 3

Ï n 1626--7 Cardinal Richelieu organized his
coÏnpany of."The One Huudred Associates,"

S"Life of Eliot.'
Deum timentes. <octos. peritos et expertos ad instruen-

dam incols et habitatores proefatos in Fide Catholic et in
bomis moribus imnbuendIam,'etc.

SDavis' " El Gringo," p. 73·.
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to take possessio for France and the Church,
of all the territor from Florida-to he- r-eTie

iid Ti-om Newvfoun land to the sources Qf the
St. Lawrence. It x as a antic scheme of
colonization, to contr 1 vild continent.

One provision of th charter was this: "For
every new settlement, t least three ecclesiastics
must be provided."'

Early in the last ce tury a -Scotch society
was organized to introd ce .religious and secu-
lar teaching among the I dians in New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, and New Y -k. The Rev. John
Brainard was' missionary i the first -named
State, and had residence at Bethel. He was
to instruct his Indian charge in "spinning
schools," and teach'them how to prepare and
spin flax. 2

As is well kriown, the E-glish Church follows
the English army and colony the world over.
As when we assume to do their Home Mission-
ary work in India we find -them -there planting
their creed where they planted their cannon.

Il good old times when Church aiid State
were one in Massachusett, the Great and Gen-
eral Court enacted thus: "It is agreed that here-
after noe dwelling-howse shal be builte above
halfe a -nyle from the meetinghowse in any

1 Parkma.n's "Pioneers of France," p. 397.
2 " Mag. Amn. His.," January, 1885; pp. 95-7.

v
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22 THE INDIANS SIDE

new plantacion withQut leauve from the
court."ý

The arguient on the union. of. Church andcl
State is not all on one'side; but when, as in the
United States, we assunme the negative, a nio-
mentous responsibilitýy -comes on the church.
If the Church had provided that meéting-houses-
be supplied, comfortably -near to- the dwell-
ing-houses' "in any new plantacion on the-
frontië'r, this ugly Indian question and some
other borde.r questions could never have so
troubled us. Somewhat the responsibility of
those questions lies with the Indiail Bureau at
Washington, that looks after -ed men; and
sonewhat, and. more largely, it, lies with Mis-
sionary Headquarters, that should look after
border white men, who have "builte above
halfe a myle from the meeting-howse."

SECTION 2. Another Side ofthe Indian Ques-
tion.

Our 'government and private' benevolence
are trying, with most commendable spe-
cialty, to do a very philanthropie and Chris-
tian, thing for the Indians. Our " wards of
govern ment" more or less ,under restraining
anI ielevating influences, and exclusive of
wild Indians and the Alaskans, were reported

1" Colonial Records of Mass.," i. 157, 181. ?
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officially in 1885 to be 259,244. These are

under about seventy agencie s, and are without

citizenship and without the possibilityf owner-

ship in real estate. Results are not satisfactohr

to white or redi man, ,an1-theredoes id6t yet

seen reason for vrying -- ecept to gii ace,

to an offered experiment what In0lian Com-

missioner Walker published in 1874: ' 4 e

true permanent scheme for the managemeirt

and instruction of jthe whole body of J»dia14s

within the control of the governnent is yet to

be created."' Heretofore we. have had the

policv of the extemporé, a systnemn of shifthig

expedients, with annual Reports of failures.

With* temporary, and, local sucesses,- failure

as a whole, and decrease in the number

of the "wards," we have lately come to a

very simple remedy for this evil condition

of the 'wasting aborigines.. It is citizenship,-

and personal ownership i the land.

This seems to be the best possible plan for

the present. It contemplates the absorptiou of

Jpdian' ationality in American, and a fusion of

the two races to the full extent of all civil rela-

tions - the social and domestic being left to

their own·choices and chantes.
How far is thi§ theory, or scen% practicable ?

WeGcall this'- the Dawes Bill the best possi-

'"The Indian Question," 1874; p. 99. -
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ble plan for the present. If, therefore, we
express any doubts of itssuccess, it will be on
its feasibility or practicability. Does not any
scheme wlýnciEcontemplates the civilization and

reservation of the Indiair race require an en-
e'bgized social and moraltoî ii the sections ofOth Union where they are, whic 1 atihlgs
lation a'ud Congressional bills cainot generate
and apply? In his "Sketches.of Louisiana"
]Major Stoddard, our first Gove:nor of the Lou-
isiana Territory, savs "that any considerable
intercourse with the whites has invariably5
tended to debase and corrupt theim" -the
Indians.l We have yet discovered oracknowl-
edged only one sîde or one half of the difi-culty-in the Indian questiQn. If we go no
farther in the study of the case, and in the' ad-
nssion of the 'radical evil, but proceêd to a
remedy, we are in danger of enitering on another
experiinent, which will perhaps end in- failure

. as ail the others have ended.
The new. sciQeie contemplates the total

fusion, civilly, of the white and red races, as
much as the* fusion of. àny other -nationality,

. German, French, or Swede, witil the American,
and of course leaves the social and lomestic to
local and personal option, as is the case with
the other races.

Page -410.
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Soié are discus ing the settlement of the

vexed Indian q1 estion by intermarriages and

sothe extinction i race line. Atthe Mohawk

Conference of the Board -of nian Commis-
sioners in 1886,-ai able paper was re4d on Indian

citizenship. ~ The author says: - ".That the

cause of peace and quietness, the progress of

Christian settlement across' the, continent, and,

,in short, the.welfare of the white races, are in-

volved in the permanent absorption9of all the-

tribes into the Arnerican nation, is perhaps at

generally re'cognized fact. Some prejudice, it

is true. appears against the idea of admixture

or minigling, in the seilse of intermarriage and

entire loss of rac'e identity. But'it is impos-

sible to prevent the mingling of blood on the

same soil, even, if, desirable. A large part of.

the population enumerated as Indian is now .
half-breed. .'. . We are descended frog a com-

<mn father: God has maCe us 'of one blood ' ;

nor; have we any right, except that -derived
froin power, to withhold from theni any privi-

leges or inungnities which we grant to the'

more civilized people. -In all this I do not

recommend the intermingling of the races; bu.t

I do not fear it .. . . the niglitiare of a confu-

sion of races.",l

'':Eighteenth Annual Report of the Board of Indian Com-
missioners," 186; pp. 52-3.
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Thepolicy here suggested stirs.some inemories
a-d compels some anticipations. 'The Hudson
Bay Company .are'largely fesponsible. for the
early and prevalènt population of the Donin-
ion, who, until lately, lave stood Zwith face
averted .from- a lively -civiliatiowrtoward the ,
primitive and · hytiid forest life.. Their em-
ployés were al] from the old country andb chY
elor men, and thence arose that tawny aristoeracy
of the wilderness,"once so characteristic of the
North Country. Riel and. his followe's, who
lately,,and twice, with a few years interveninîg,
gave the ·DQminion so much anxiety and labor
too, were of, tlesame minigled blood, in
the second, and thii-d, and fourth generations.
As one goes west and north-west and south-
west in our own land, lie.hás the same facts
forced on him.

It is not alone the copper color and the-
peculiar eye, and the dark hair and the
unmistakable physiognomv in -the half-breed
race which arrest his attention; but the -indo-
lent motions,' the unbusiness-like 'habits, the
uninviting home, and the- general unthrift
thrust themselves on -him. All these facts,
abundant on both sides of our national boun-
dary, confirm and explain a statement given
mé in ,Wyoiniig by an American who had been
a careful observer for forty years of trapper
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and, trader and nining and ranching life in

our wild and interior west; " Half-breed chil-

dren are short-iived and lack vigor."
The agent for the, Crow .Indians makes a

similar observation "This agency furnishes'

an 'example of men 'of culture becoining worth-

less by association, with the Judians, while

they. havexcontributed}-nothing towvard the ele-

vtion of the red inan. As a rule, the ful-

blooded Indiai standsý a much better chance to

become a man than th& half-breed. The pres-

ence of these men caus'es more trouble lin the

management of the Idians than all ôther

causes combined."1 To make -the Dawes Bill

effective for its' end, there may be needed a

larger corps of what Robert South calls "God's

police."
The Report , for 1886 of the L'Anse aftd

Vieux Desert Reservation gives the riumber of

the Indian population as 694. Of that 320 are

full-bloods and 374 are mixed, more than one

half. The location of these Indians will be

noted as in the region of the early trapper and

fur-trader towns of Detroit and M-rcki,ñïaw.

Not only the niiuber of half-breeds here and.

elsewhere must be considered, but the demoral-

ized condition, of soeiety- which has produced

them.

1"Report of Commissioners on IndianAffairs," 1874; p. 262.
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As to 1interrñarriage as a remedy for the
evils in question, the plan is not new. It was
formerly proposed by the Secretary of War;
*hen' that department had in charge thé Ind-
ian ield.

Generàl William C. Crawford *had been a
meibe.r~of Congress, àmbassador to France,
and Secretary of .War, and .aspired to the pfes-
ideicy, -but lost the election as aga'inst Mr.
Monroe. As Secretary f War in 1815, he
made a sensational Rep'ort on thé Tndian af-
fairs, with these recommendatiois:

"If the systeni already devised has not pro-
duced all -the- effects which were expected
fromi it, new experiieuts ought to be madeý -

Where every effort to iitroduce anong ,them,
-the Indian savages, ideas of exclusive propertv
in things real as well as ~personal shall fail, jet
intermarriage between then aId,-cVthe whites be
encouraged by the government. This cannot
fail to.preserve the race, with the modifications
necessarry to the enjoyment of civil liberty -and
social happiness. It is believed that the prin-
ciples- of humanity, in this instance, are in~hà'r-
monious concert with the true interests of the
nation. It will redound more to the national
hoinor to incorporate by a humane and benevo-lent policy the natives of our forests into the
great Americau~ famnily *of freemnen, than to
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receive with open arms the' fugitive of the

olc world, whether their flight, has een the
effect of their crimes or of their virtues.' The
most marked. effect of this Report -was the polit-
-cal execution. of its author.

Hitherto. and nationally the white side of-
the Indian question has been kept back. The

remark of Secretary Stanton, in £862, to
Bishop Whipple, of Minnesota, should head
this nin A uestÎoimsdurethe under-

lying evils, and shape the remedy.
Admit to their fullest extent the pagan,

heathen, and saWige qualities of many of the
Indians, we must, nevert4eless, give the place
of prominence to the woids of the secretary
to the bishop: "If vou come to Washington -

to tell us that our Indian svstem is a sink of
iniquityand a disgrace to the nation, we all
know it." Color the Indian to the darkest and
hardest character allowable, by tbe fàcts, as a
hunan being for civilization and Cli-istianitv
to take in hand, still it must be borne in mind
that the whites have been, the overwhelmiig
party in all Indian transactions, and had ever:y-
thing their own way. We have dictated aud
broken the. most of the treaties, we have neces-
sitated, initiated, and executed the inost of the
removals, and so far as tC'e Indians have come

1 Senate Papers, 14th Congress, 1st Session.
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nder America-i laws, we- have enacted, inter-
prete , executed thos:e laws. Generally,
wherein they suffer'd -from breach of
treaty, reinoval, or r ailure of law to
protect their legal rights, it liasb throuqh
our nel-admiuistration, or negligence, or sin'-
ister design.

Judge Belfo~rd, of Colorado, was credited, not
long since, with' the statement that since our
indepei ence the United States has made
929 tretieswith 307 Indian tribes and bands.
Commissioner Walker, discriininating'between
tribes and bands, speaks of early 400 treaties
-confirmed by the Senîate, as'are treaties with
foreign powers." 1-.As all know, it was at the
will of the government whether these treaties

should b% observed or broken. The bordering
whites and designing ien back of them had
their own way.

It will be observed that the most of this evil
to the red man, and dishonor to the white man,
takes place on the frontier, and grows out of
an incompatibility of iieighborhood between
the two races, .on their presen t level, or -grade
of civilization. The present white civilization
of the border does not seem to- be able to
tolerate the inferior Indian ieighborhood, and
recognize its natural rights and the, claims

' "The Indian Question," by Francis.A. Walker, 1874,

I
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.guaranteed by goveriiment. The question lias
often been put beyond the Missouri, whether
the civilization of the East has, or does, or
would, 'in, case of occasioin, tolerate Indian
neighborhood' with an ele'.tiig synpathy. In

1s" 'tosste on nen , p ., . u
Bowles makes this record: "The almost uni-
versal testim°ony of the border men is that
there can be no terns made with the Indians.
The onlywise policy, they aver, is extermina-
tion. This is dreadful, if ·true,'biit I cannot
believe it." To speak in ro-und-terms, we have
a ôurving frontier white belt 1600 -miles long,
and 600 deep, and it is constantly moving on
and over Indian lands and reservations and
rights, inexorable and irresistable. To stop or
turn it wo6ld be like meddling with the stealthy
shadows of an eclipse. On 'this belt are
concentrated the' capital of. the old East,
and enigrants froin all the old States. In-
terest in that capital, and sympathy for those
enigrants, are diffused through the Atlantic
half of the country. Under the teachings
and trailing influences of two hundred and
fifty years the· western half of the country
has iot civil and moral sympathy" nough,
any more than the old East 'd<to indure
the Indian as 'a neiglbor, wJile, they settle
near enough to cultivate->-_-oftousness for
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his guaraptee1Rands. "So far have th-ese-
forms of -,isurpatiou been -carried at times
in Kansas, that an Ind-ian Reservation ther:e
might be defined *as that_ portioli of the
soi of the tat on-wich-the Indians have
0no rights \yhatsoever."
"Itjrequiires no deep knowledge nan

natuire, and no -very ex e knowledgre f
coigressional legislation, to assume that iri;y
and,.powerfttl interests will oppôse tfiemselves
to a readjustment.of- the Indian tribes" between
the Missouri and the Pacifie, unler the policy
of- seclusion aiid non-intercoiirse. Ralroad
eifterprises ança land enterprises f d severy

name will find any scherne that shall be
-seriously proposed to be quite the most ob-

jectionable 'f all that could be offered. Every
State, and everÿ territory that- aspires to'be-
come a State, will strive to keep the Indiaus
as far as possibleecfr<m its own borders; while
pôwerful combinations of speculators will
make their fight for the last acre of Indian
lands." 2

This was strong lnguagel -governignt;
official to use twelve y.ears ago; a yet the
facts have more than fulfilled tlie preiction,

"The Indian question," by Francis A. Walker; pp.
77-78; 1874.

T 2 Do., pp. 119-120.

.~, ,J-,
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and results are far from hon-orable to the-
tone, of our supposed civilization. And. the
intensity, of ~language has hardly measured
the greed, ,the insatiablé hunger for Indian
land. In explaining -and defendiag his Indian
Severa1ty Bill, Mr.. Dawes has thus expressed
himself: "We are blind, we are deaf, we are
insane, if we do not take cognizance of the fact
that there are fdi'èes in this lands, driving on
this people with a determination to possess
every acre of their land;. and they will lose it,
unless we work on, and declare that the original
owner of the land shall* befoie every acre disap-
pears from. under him forever, ha 0 acres
of it, when he shall be fitted to bec a
citizen of the United States, and prepared
to bear the burdens, as well as share the rights
of our governnent."

SECTION 3.--How much can the Government do .

The Oïdinance of the North-west Territory
made it the duty of the legislature "to ob-
serve the utnost good faith towards the In-
dians; to protect" their property, rights, ,d
liberty; and to pass laNys., founded in justice

1 Speech of Senator Dawes, Board of Indian Commis-
sionei's, Mohawk 'Lake Conference, Oct. 13, 1886; " Eigh-
teenth Annual Rèport," p.' 77.
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and humanity, for preventing wrongs being
done to them." In accordance with this Ordi
nance, "The bill to preven-t the- introduction
of ardent spirits into the Indian towns was
passed, at the iniÏtace of the missionaries of-
the Church of the United Brethren, who. had
made establishments, undçr authority cf Con-
gress, at Shoenbrun, Gnadernhitten, and Salem,
on the Tuscarawas' branch of the Muskingum
River, then in the Cou ty of Washington.
The Indians in tho settlements had béen
Christianized, and had made considerable
progress ' in àgriculture and the high arts.
But when the white people settled in thei
neighborhood, and began to associate and
trade with them, whiskey was introduced into
their towns, as a profitable article of traffic.
The effect it was -producing on their industry

-and moral habits' became alarming, and in-
duced the missionaries to apply fo the General
Assembly for relief, who granted it promptly,.
to'the e;tent of the means in their power.
For a short time the law produced a good
effect, but as the white* population increased
and approached nearer tô the villages, it was
found impossible any longer to carry it into
execution. The result was that the Indians
became habitually intemperate, idie, and faith-
less, the mnissionaries lost ahi th-eir influence
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over them, and eventually were constrained

to abandon the settlements 'in. despair.

In bis message to the Territorial Assembly
of Ohio, in 1800, Governor St. Clair observed

that "irrespective of the principles of religion

and justice, it was the interest and should be

the policy of the -United States to be -at peace
with 'them; but that could not continue to

bé the case if the treaties existing between

them and the govgnment were broken with

inpunity by the inhabitants of the Territory»

He referred to the well known fact that while

the white' imen loudly complained of every in-

jury committed by the Indians, however tri-

fling, and demanded immediate reparation, they
were daily perpetrating ,against them injuries

and wrongs, of the most provoking and atro-

cious nature, for which the perpetrators had

not been br-ought to justice. It wasimniver-

sally known that many of those unfortunate

people had been plundered and abused with

impunity. Among other things, the governor

stated that it would be criminal in him to

conceal the fact that the number of those

unfortunate people who had been murdered

since the yeâce of Greenville, was sufficient

to produce serious alarm for the consequences.

"Notes on the Early Settlement of the North-west
Territory." By Jacob Búrnet, pp. 211-12, 384.

0
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He acded. further that a late attempt to
bring to punishnient a white man, who had
killed two adults of .the Six Nations, - and
wounded two of "their' children, iii Trumbull
County, proved abortive. Though-- the perpe-
tration f the homicide was 'clearly proved,
and it a eared manifestly to have been com-
mitted *th deliberate malice, the pyisoner
was acquittèd."1

Sej f4r anid in these circunmstances, the

governinent failed to protect the -red nian
against thé'Nwhite man. dGovernment in the'
United States is the voice of the people, and

the p'eoplé hive decided against the Indian
when 'uestions f equitv were involved. We

probably never h d an armhy large enough, in
times of peace, to picket andiph:otect them.

"From 1821 to \182.8 inclusive, the writer
6f these sketéhes passed through the latter
settlement (the Wyaiidots 'at Upper San-

dusky)- alnmost every year, afid occasionally
twice a year, which gave- hin an opportunity
to know that they were devoting. theinselves
principally, and almost exclusively, to agri-
culture and the arts, and vere making rapid
advances in civilization, when the policy of
the governnent compelle them to 4bandon

' Brnet's "'Naotes op the. Nrth-west Territory," pp.
323-4.
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their farms, dispose òf their stock and other

property at a great sacrifice, and.migrate to

the Far West,.".
Judge Burnet fNllows this fact with somre

eminently·sensible remarks, and they are as

pertinent to-day as they were in 1825·. :It 1s

not~just to consider the natives of this country

as a distinct -and 'inferior race because they

do. not generally imitat.e us, when we not

oui-y remove every consideration, tYat could

induce' them to do so, but, in fact, render it

impossible. What motive of ambition was

there to stimulate them to -effort, wThen they

were made to feel tha they held their coun-

try -as tenants at will, liable to .e driven off

at the pleasure of their oppressors? As soon

as they were brought -to a situation in -which

necessity prompted theïm tco inïdustry, and in-

duced them to begin to adopt our manners

and habits of life, the covetous eye of the

white man was fixed on- their incipiesnt im-

provements, and they received the chilling

notice that they must look elsewhere for per-

ma>ent homes." 2

Unusual space has been given _to these ex-

tracts from the Notes of Judge. Burnet, for

two reasons. His official duties called himr

to a very wide range of country and of ob-

1'Burnet's "XNotes,"-pp. 386--7. 2 Burnet-, pp. 388-9.
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servation. For the North-west Territory, in
which he held court, enbraced the preseint
areas of. Qhio,.-Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, and
Wisconsin ,- and when« his circuit took him
from Marietta tol Detroit,,he had opportunity
to see much of Indian li eand of border
white life. -Moreover,. ii this vast territory
the.government fairly illùstrated its principles
and policies re arding the. natives. The quai:
ity ànd ranlk of the writer would warrant us
a1so in' -regaiédiiig his observations airck opin-
ions as given with a judicious fairness, ex-
tending, as they did, over about a third- of
a century.

In one of his messages to the 23d Congress,
President Jackson has an idea of, the remedy
for the decréase of the Indians, while the rem-
edy which he offers is-impossible-of application.
He.properly apprehends the fact that contact
with the whites is the destruction of the Indi-

-ans, and proposes complete isolation, which of
course is inpossible. "fThe experience of every
year adds to the conviction that emigration [of
the Indians], aud that alone, can preserve from
destruction the remnant of the tribes yet living
amoIg us." Now, in the openiiig of this new
Indian era, and the most hopeful one we have
ever had, we are confronted w.ith the p&oblem of

saving the Indians, not only without emigration,
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but rather by a more total commingling with

the whites, in real estate ownership side -by

side,\ ad in mixed inaustries of a commoni and

e qual Àmerican citizenship.
Under our preseait inquiry, I{ow mue;h the

Goverument can do for the preservation of the

-ndian race, let reférence be~had to the fourth

-dto the fôurth
chapter in this discussion, ancl

sec ion, undér the title, Some Personal Inves-

tCil1ns. d
it is probably'safe t say that the party ad;

ministration, which shôuld employ, to the con-

stitutional extenit the civil and military. pow"er

to enforce our Indiaiu treaties, would not survive

rote^suonceeding presidential election. Lt is a

delusion to thiuk of a power inr this nation

separate"from tlie people, land admiistering

what is called, a govexuip'elt, which is not the

will of the people. We have no such thing in

the United States, and every law unpopular

with the people is at the mercy of "local op-

tion " ii the court room, ifnot at the polis.

The administration of Indian affairs has doubt-

less b en iýn general'accord with, the wishes of

the people of the Great West, and they are more

than one half the population, and eight ninths

of the territory, dividing the whole country

into East alid West; and tiere is a delusion in

making three parties - the people, the govern-

f
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ment, and the Indians - and blaining the
governinent as a third party, for beig faithiless

to either or both the other parties. The ground
difficudty, in the Indian question, lhas probably
never been more comprehensively and truthfty
stated than by the aged Cherokee, above qùoted,

.kthe father of Catherine Brown, of missionary
fame. It was in 1818, and in Georgia. The
Cherokees were then starting off in farming, and
government promised then ample supplies, and
encouragement, and protection. -But this bor-
der civilization crowded them, and government
offered them proteption in Georgia, or a new
home in the Indian Territory . With a rare

foresight of the is-sues, and against advice of
missionaries,.this old and gray-haired- Cherokee
concluded to g/eEvr the Mesissippi to the
New Indian Territory, and gave as the reason:
"No Cherokee, or white man with a Chero-
kee family, can possibly live among such'white
people as will first settle our country.""

That agreed perfectly with Stanton's- remark
to*Bishop. Whipple. And indeed it is. but the
repetition of what JQhn Smith said of the Vir-
ginia colony: "Much they blamed me for not
converting the savages, when those they sent
us xere little better, if not worse." In speak-
ing of .the destructive influence of frontier and

Tracy's "His. of the Amn. Board," p. 75.

m
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,trading iien on the Indians, the ."Edinburgh

Review" has this statement: -

"It has been tried by the French; it has been

tried by the EnlglisfU;,..raid it4has beein tried by

the Americá s; and in every çase the natives

hiave been -swept away by war, disease, and

famine, and the whtès have exhibited a fright-

fui mixture of ail the vipes of civilized and

savage life."
The ancient East, where the fro*.tier faded

out long ago, can but poorly fancy the real bor-

der of to-day, where this Indian questio-n is so

intensely and s>me-times teriibly practical.

Henee h>irthf$ he Atlantic slope, oi so

many- vis.ionary and sentimentaiand sthetic

theories 'oncerning it. In his 'admirable His-

tory of the Mississippi Valley, Monette outlines

the mixed border socîety'òf the two races, with

a painful fidelity, "The coffines between the

white inan and, the savage present human na-

ture in its most revolting aspect. The white

nian insensibly, and by necrssity, adopts the

ferocity and the cruelty of his savage comnpeti-

tor for the forests, and each is alternately-

excited with a spirit. of the most vindictive

reverge.2
-A case conparatively recent is here im point.

"Ed. Reviei," vol. lxxxii. no. 165, 1845, p. 243.
2 VôI. ii. pp. 38, 39.
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In 1871-2, the Osages, living in Kansas, ex-
changed theii* lands with govermnent for a
reservation in the Indian Teri'itory. When
they started for their new home, uncivili~zed
whites, sôrae 500 of them, rushed ahead andV
took the reservation; and compelled the Osages

KtoQsamp outside. The. Way Department ordered
them off, and political pressure prevented. the
execution of the order till the year following,
whenthe troops found 1500 whites in posses-
sion of the Osage lands, and expelled them.

The decivilizin.g influences of frontier life,
and specially -in mining ,and ranching districts,
and anong those who are emigrant families in
the third. generation from old colony days, are
beyond the comprehension of the staid, theo-
retic, and untravelled New Englander. Prai-
ries, valleys, and mountain ranges, that have
scant copies of the spelling-book, and that
seldom or never have echoed the sound of
church bells, are not apt to be intelligent and
clear-toned on equity, and treaties, and the
general rights of person and property tand con-
science, regardless of racé or color. A depot
is no perfect substitute for a school-room, or a
locomotive bell for a- church bell, in carrying
civilization into a wild country and among men,
unfortunate for two~or three generations, in the
means of literary, and civil and social eleva-
tion.
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Of course the goveriiment, as well as benev-

olent societies, has been pressed to nake the

best possible show of their success in Indiah

work. When on a visit to the Indian Territory,
iii 1880, we attended their national fair sat

Muskogee. It was, as one at the North, for a

show of the products of civilization in farùindg,

stock-raising, mechanics; and domuestic ind/us-

tries. Excepting a yery fine show by the.ladies

in thé latter, the w1ole was a surprise ai( dis-

appointment. Officiai reports of civil a(dbe-

ievolent agents had raised our expe ations

exceedingly beyond the reality.
A similar delusion was dispelled, wI h refer-

ence to the high educational tone a nong thé

Cherokees. Their schools were fair, but it had

been impressed on us for years, by -eports and

speech'es, that this Indian tribe xcelleda the

most, if not all the States, in the rate. of- tax

per scholar which it furnished for the common

school. We found the case to be that, in the

sale of their Georgia lands by the United States,

our government wisely conditioned that 30,000

of the income should be devoted annually to

schools. They therefore were not votiiig a

school tax for this amount, and its -excess over

that -in many white States, was no evidence of

an advanced civilization, or educational ambi-

00400
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Fuil admission is made of all we have gained,
within a few years, in locating Indians on
reservations, renewing ainong thèmr their an-
cient rudiimental griculture, introducing some
of the elements of education, securing sôme.
Christian fruit, and imparting -somé of the
notions and practices of a ciude: civilization
into the Indian family and house. Of course
our greatest success;. as ,our longest and' most.
expensive endeavor, has been among the Cliero-
kees..- But Ahére, as will be shown in pages
following, we found thein unwilliing to add
tilth, and buildings, and feuncès, and wells, ahd
highways to land 'whiichthe'y did n'ot1individu-
ally own, and which they expectecd -to leaive
under constraint and pressûre. Tly had the
traditions, and- some of the older.ones had the
memories, of their fatherland,; &däst of the great
river.

SEéTION. 4. - The Arny and the indiqgn..

"Some .Mormons who were crossing the,,
plains to Utah had a laime ox, ivhich they
turned loose to die, and a camp of Indians
found and killed'it, and madp a feast. The
Mormons saw this in' the'distance, and, think-
ing they .co^uld secure payment, stopped at
Fort Laraiie, and toldý the officer in command
the Indians had stglen their ox. The officer,

Y
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who was half drunk, ,took some soldiers, went

tò the Indian villiageiançi demaiided the ox.

The Indians said: ' We thought the white man

had turned hinm loose to die. We have eaten

the ox; if the white wian want pay for him,
you shall have it out of our next annuity.'

'No,' said. the drunken pfficer, 'Iwant the

ox, and, if you do not. return him, I will

fire upon you.' He did fire on them, and

killed a chief. The Indians rallied, and

exterminated the command. That war cost

one million dollars.' i'For a generation the

Sioux, who were thus outraged; had been the

devoted friends of our government. How

much better the kind and wise co sel of

Jefferson: "The most economical a well as

most humane cnduct towards them is to bribe

them into peace, and retain them ini >eace' by

eternal bribes!"2
An -army aminong the uncivilized is not a

civilizing but-a conquering, humiliating force;

and ordinarily it does not generate the soften-

ing, ,genial, and elevating qualities, which ve

groûp under the term civilization. While it

has its uses, as organized physical force, to

hold savagery in check, and to throw pro-

1 "Guide to the Northern .Pacific Railroad," by Henry I.

Winser, 1883, p. 92.
2 Letter to Charles Ca oWÂrifl, 1791.
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taction over rights whiçh have migrated be-
yond ,the borders of -ci-il, jurisdiction, it is
niot 4ggressive in the introdution of the
civil and: social and industrial and moral
qualities which constitu4e the fouidafions of
society. While our frontier ariny has foud
tLe Indians simply gregarious, it has sucieeded
mainly, in gathering .them in corrals to bé
fed.

Nor are the lùCnited States lone in this
policy of so usinlg a national army among in-
ferior and barbarous peopleå. It is pooryppedit
to the civilized nations that they, do not
elevate the people whon they subdue, and
preserve their separateness and automony.
Subjection- is fQllowed by denationalizàtion,
and absorption ends in extinction, Of the'de-
pendencies which Great Britain lias had, -

forty and more'even yet, - developient into

separaten'ess bas been allowed only in the case
of the thfirteen American colonies, and then
from inability ta do otherwise. And neither
France nor Spain, nor, indeed, any -European

government, has ever become the willing
mother of a nation. Their complex; prob-
lem in Asia and Africa is, apparently, how
not to do it.

Nor must this be taken as reproach to the
military. The army is organized, eddcated,
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and applied physical force: and is not be
reproached f r not accomplisin what it is

neither adapt c rior (lesigned to.produce

Likeproduces ike. General Custer s-reflec-

tions, therefore,- rer-apt and sensible fr.om'the

base Une oL an rniy, and from the toue aid

scope of the ed cation if a gallant soldier,

as he was : -

"My firm convi tion, based upon an inti-

mate aid thorough analysis of the habits of

character, an'd iati instiiîet of the Indian,

and strengthened.1ut \supported by the almost

unaninous opinio» o all persoils who have

made the IndianP jro em a study, and have

studied it, not fron ac' tance, bût inimmedi-

ate contact with all t facts bearing there-

upon, is, ýhat the India cannot be elevated

to that great level where e cai be induced to

adopt any policy or mode f life, varying froin

those to which lihe has e r been accustomed,

by any method of teachin argument, reason-

ing, or coaxing, which is not preceded and

followed clksely iii reserve a superior physi-

cal force. In other words th Indian.is capable

of recognizing no controlling fluence but that

of stern arbitrary power."1
On this theory the army nust be ruled

out as a constructing and vating power

' " Life on the Plains.
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to bring the Indian up to a fair citizenship
and manhood. "Stern arbitrary power " oan-
not accothplish that. One of the difficulties, and
a strong one,.in the w ay of securing the ends of
the Dawes bill, is that this sentiment, naturaAly
common to the frontier where the civil and moral
code have not become prominent andpatronized
by the army, as in their line of work, holds sway,
and puts the Indian beyond the ra-nge of the
ordinary civilizing iôrces. The army has its
place and work .on the border, but tl4e tactics
of West Point are not adequate- to the emer-
gencies of the Indian Problem.

SECTION 5.-- The Courts as Protectors of -the
Indian Rights.

Much reliance is placed on thie United States
laws ai ourts to secure justice to the wards
of theg 1 rnment. A careful, hesitatihg con-
fidence here will be the wviser course. Law is
not a leader of public sentiment or a reformer,
but only the legislative utteranee of public
opinion, and of a reforni gained. Law is the
will of the people in print. It is the ratchet
on the wheel, and.will hold only, and not turu,
or pull, or lift. If the States and Territories,
where the Indians are, do not wish them to
remain. there, Congress is impotent, and the

- courts are pbwerless.

* j
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In sone cases in the .East,·-where prejudice
or 'passion runs strong, the trial is movéd to
some distant section, where the jury and court

may be. presunied tobe less bissed, or, as is

said, the venue is cbanged. In a case for Indian

justice, arising as far- west as Colorado o'r Wy--
oming, th'e venue would ieed to be changed to
a couuty east of the Mississippi, if not of the
Alleghanies. . .

In the Indian Tei-ritory, legislation and the
courts have illustrated the rotection of the

Indian by law. Cases arisin betweew Indi'ans

they laidle themselves cases between 'In-
dians and whites go to a United States court
in Arkansas. The Indian Commissioner, for

1874, , ho X ever, says: "Lawlessness and. vio-
lence still ntinue in the Indian' Territory.
All efforts on the part of the- Indiais to es-
tablish a governmerit have failed. Such ad-
ministratioii-of the. law in this country, as is

possible through the L dSateJlistrict
Courts of Arkaiisas, scarcely deserves tbe
name. Practically,'therefore, we have a coun-

try embracing 62,253 square miles, in-habited
by more than 75,000- souls, including 50,000

civilized Indians, without the protection. of
law, and not .infrequently the scene' of vio-
lence and wrong." i

' "Report," 1874, pf9. 11, 12.
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In 1880, this case was detailed there, to the

writer, as of recent date. A, white man so

eut an Indian in a quarrel that he was ibleed-

ihg to death. A surgeon was called, who said

he could save his life, but eclined to- do ser-

vice,' or see the patient nd so let the Indiah

die. His reasons f' refusal- were that the

case would annoy im by a long, distant, ånd~
expensive abse e 'at Fort Smith, in. Arkansas,
as a witness, ainst a white man ; and on his

return his life would be in great peril, foi

testifying for an Indian against a white man.

Inl thé'Report .of the Commissioner,.for 1880,

--r. Walker strongly urges additional legisla-

tion for the Indian Territory,. to, protect the

property, and virtue, and person of the In-

dians. If, in that compact body of 75,000, se

inmediately under the United Stàtes, the ad-

ministration 'of law "scarcelye deserves. the

na'me," how must it now be in the small and

isolated reservations, hemmed in by semi-civ.

ilized ,and hostile white borders? WilI citi-"t

zenship and land in severalty carry there any-

thing more than, the shadow of titles; when

the iew th'eory is put in practice ? Will there

not be needed, indispensable to success, an

element ot power underneath, outside and co-

working, which cannot emanate from Wash-

ington ?

- f
j
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An I »an can have but a poor show in
court in- th 'egion where such facts are man-
ufactured as co titute the body of this vol-
ume. It would n be a case of law and
evid ence, but of sentim t.

Commissioner Walker n .es a statement,
pertinent here,'and deduced a wide obser-
vation "The principle of secludi Indians
from whites, for the good of both.ra is
establised by an overwhelming preponde
ance of:aut1ority."

But the time is passed for Indian residence
beyond the reach' of white men. From colo-
nial times, the Aimericans were always seeking
for lands and fortuties beyond4 the- last village,
and highwayand-lon-e , cabin. Nearer to the
horizon has been the passion and watchword, till
trails have gone everywhere across the prairies,
and the blazed trees have marked thé bridle-

paths through all forests and over all mountains.
The ^Indians cannot be secluded from the
65,000,000 of whites in this country.

SECTION 6. - Encouragement. lies in ,Broader
Work.

It is expecting very Miuch to see the strong
current, so long adverse, turn favorably and
popularly for the poor Indian. Yet the pros-t

1 " Indian Question,'' p. 6,3.

muni
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pect is favorable. Tihe revival* of the' Indiaû

question is quite general, the study of i.t

broader than ever before, ahd the discovéry

and admission of our national mistakes have

been well made. In. order now to the best

chance for success, it remnains to see and con-

fess that nmuch of the failure lies in the im-,.>

perfect white civilizationi, bordering on1 the
Indians. We' caxnot reach the Indians with-

out those whites, anaot civiliz them

with such wlites. Thehuniliating dýclaa-

tion of the' old Cherokee must be kept ii

siglit: "No Indiain cain possibly 14ye among
such white people as will first, set.tle our

coudnvtry."
A more thorough policy and process of white

civilization on tlie border must precede «more

successful Indian civihlzatin Foielently

a higher Christian tone in *border life is indis-

ensàble to turn the tide and stay this mortify-

ing failure. ,uIn our marvellous interior growth,

eduating, and Christia influeiices have not

been made to keep abreast of our irnigratiot
and agricultural and mining and railroad

de\velopment. For neariy forty yeaTs'wé have

ha1 mining regions, and for twenty years -they

\haé been many times the area of New Eng-

lan4 -with their begimiings of cities and States,

into which edlucating and Christianizing forces
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have moved much later, and are still moving in
tardily. Al these were white centres in the

Indian country. The early neglect of these,
because they.dlid not furnish pleasait openings
and calls to benevolent and civilizing wor k,
ha's had much to do in loading down the'

Indian question with difficulties and dishonors.

It is no comfortable thing to be said or seen or

inferred, that American Christianity' loes not

keep pace with American capital' lnd immigra-
tion and .industrial eneri s thee nation

moves west.
This whole inquiry shows a failure to pre-.

erve and locate permanently and civilize, the
In ian, rough a lack of moral element on the

white border. t lias not been

able to keep its faith and honor in dealing with
them, since the people, whose voice the go-v-

ernment is, have not Jtoned up the overi-
ment. and strengthened it morally o bear
the hand of equity >-4be red man. Ou new

and semi-Indian country, always in the major-

ity, bas shaped the Indian 'policy, while we

have failed to mould that country for-the high-

est civil and religious ends. For one of two

inferences is irresisiblb, -either American

Christianity is not adequate to civilize the

Indians, or we have n t properly' applied it.

Apparently the failure as been to civilize and
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Christianize the white border to such an extent

as to seeure its, moral respect and toleration for

an Indian reservation; which the ,fâith of the

government.has guaranteed.
Now, at this -late day -of disasfer, to give

citizenship andl land in severalty to the Indiail,

without touching the cause of so much degra-

dation at whift hands, will -be still to delude

and-degrade with shadows of better nane~anti

a gilding. Probably the best thing to be done

for the Indian is to give him a qualified citizen-

ship, and land in fee-simple under stringent and

guarding conditIons. Yet, these gifts will

prove a peril and a mockery if not accopanied

by the elevating influences which white neigh-

bors have failed to ,furnish. While tbe Amer-

ican church is able to reconstruct the religions

of the old world, and niake civilized nations out-

of pagan ones, it will expose her administra-

tion of Christianity tý grave criticism by later

historians if she has not been' willing to.save

the native races of her ow» country from ex-

tinction.
-With a steady failure, for 250 years, to per-

petuate the Indian tribe and to civilize, edu-

cate, and Christianize them; with but a humil-

iating success in engraf ting 'o the Indian

stock 'the industries -of the whites; with a

ogressie nd almost total extinctio i of

SIDE54'
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Indian titles, and absorption of Indian lands

westward to the Mississippi; with this fron-

,tier tone toward the Indian, añd with. this kind

of white civi1izatioi that borders the Iiidian

belt aid reservotions'-wilI citizenship and

lands in severalty prove sufficient remedes?

It is sometimes one half of the victory about

to be won to-day, to have discovered whero

we failed yesterday; and soimetines it is like

doubling our forces to ascertain the weakest

place in the l"ies .of the enemy. We start off.

with much of hope and confidence in this pew

mo.vement for Indiani civilization after having

gained the secret of our failures hitherto. The

enviroiment, the a6 extra conditioiis of this race,

have fôreordained the neutralizatipni aind failure

of our en<leavors. For we will not admit, that

our common Christianity and o ur American

civilizatiQ properly. appliéd cannot make a ,fair.

Christian and a fair citizen out of an Anerican

Inian.r

fR
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CHAPTER IL.

THE CHEROKEE EXPERIMENT. THE RESERVA-

-TION .SYSTEM A FAILURE.

ONE pase is worth two theories on the Indian
Question, -and if a century of trials has not,
made it e-vident what we can do with the
aborigines, it has shownî conclusively that cer-
tain things.cannot beeione. Probably a better

case could npt be selected to illustrate our

success and failures with the Indian thap the
Cberokee, sinée tbegoverament and our benev-
olent societies hlve had this tribe on hand

longergthan any other, and with more liberal

expense, and through and aronnd them have
tested so many legal questions and civil# and-

social..problems of Indian and white neighbor-
hood. A few facts will present the Cherokee

experiment.

SECTIQN 1. - Indian Farmers among White
Farmers.

The original and first claim on the soil in

'North America is an Indian right to occupation

and use. Ini the sixteen treaties of the United

Sttswith the Cherokees, this olaim was con~
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ceded te them and respected by oiu govern-

ment. The first five Presidents rested treaties

with the Indians.on-this claim. In the fifteenth

with the Cherokees, 1817, which stipulated for

their going over the Mississippi, this was'the

eighth- article: "To every head of an -Indian

family, residing. on the lands ceded by the

Cherokees in this treaty, shall be allowed a

section of land, that is;640 acres, provided he

wishes te remain on* the land thus ceded, and

fo become a. citizen of the Jnitád States. He

shall hold a life estate, with a right f dower

to his widow, and shall leave the land in fee-

simple to his children."
The' State of Georgia claimed from Colonial

rights-the lands Wpst of her present limits to

the Mississippi, that islethe present territory of

Alabamaand Mississippi Large tracts in ts

western claim she, sold, then repealed the law

under wbich the sale was made, and declared

the titles of sale void. The case went to the

Supreme Court, whici 'ruled that the State

must indemnify the purchasers. The "Yazoo

fraucd," so called, is a long story. Suffice it to

say, Georgia ceded to the Unitedl States all ber

right, title, and claim to what is now the terri-

tory of those two States, and the United States

promised,'in return, $1,250,000, from the first

net proceeds from the sale of these lands.
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This was not in payment for the land, or for

any claim on it, but "as a consideration for
the expenses incurred by the said State, in re-
lation to the said territory." It was also stipuz
lated that " The' United States shall, at -their

own expense, etiguish, for the u'se of Georgia,
as early as the same can be peaceably obtained,
on reasonable term, .·the Indian title to

all lands within the State of Georgia." Such,
for substance to our purpose, was "the compact

of 1802," so called.
It~would seen that the Cherokees had pos-

sessed, in Colonial days, "more than half of the
State of Tènnessee the southern part of Ken-

tucky, the-southw t corner of Virginia, a con-

siderable portion o both the Carolinas, a small

portion of -Georgi , and the northern part of

Alabama." Heré were about 35000,000 acres,
more than seven imes the area of Massachu-

setts. Between ,783 and 1820 they qùit-
claimeid more thad three fourths of this to the

United States, anil then declined to self more.

Of the balance, 5,000,000 acres were claimed

by Georgia, as within ber State liiniits, and in

that claim and its outcome the ô'takee

Question" took on its troublesonie f eatures,
mortifying and humiliating to the United States,
disheartening and decivil'iing to the Cherokees,
and ominousily, painfully prophetic to allour

41. Indian tribes.
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By the compact of '1802 the United States

had promised to extinguish the Indian title in

Georgia.at as early a date as it could be done

peaceably, yet if the natives, preferred to iemain

there was nothing in any treaty or'precedent Of

the governinent tlat could force their removaL

They could remain from generation to genera-

tion. Moreover, -in the treaty of Holston,

eleven years before, was this article: "That the

Cherokee nation may be led to .a greater degree

of civilization, and to become herdsmen and

cultivators, instead of remaining in a state of

hunters, the United States will, from time to

time, furnish, gratuitously, the said nation

with useful impleinents of husbandry; and fur-

ther to assist the said nation in so desirable a

pursuit," etc.
It is quite vident that the government was

sincere, and more or less active,?in -its earlier

days, to civilize the Indiaus and r'-etain them

permanently on their old and reserved hunting-

grounds. :The Delaware treaty, in .1778, even

contemplated an Iudian State, with its repre-

sentative in Con gress, and the twelfth article

of the Hopewell treaty, 1785, says: "They

shall have a right to send a deputy of their

own, whenever, they think 'fit, to Congress.

The Delawares are now in the Indian Terri-

tory; they numbered 71 souls in 1885, and are



combined with eight or ten'tribes under one
agency. Therefore, the Cherokees wvere, en-

- - couragèd and aided by the government and by
b.enevolent societies to develop agriiculture,

plant towns, éstablish a system of laws, found
f schools anc.churches; in brief, do just what is

being done to-day for the Indians. With a
fulil,faith in the wishes and promises of the
government, the Cherkees made quite as inuch
advance in these lines as could be expectecd.

They began to dispose of their lands in order
to lessen the range of hunting-ground, an take

on agricultural limits as w'elI as pursuits. They
welcomed secular and religious teachers, and
agriculture, education, anid religion carried
them upward, so that in 1-8 a teacher, ap-
pointed by the General Asseibly of the
Presbyterian Church, reported: "The periodj
hâs at last arrived on which I have long
fixed ny eager eye. The Cherokee nation
has, fat-Iength, determined, to becoine men
and citizens. A few days ago, in full couneil,
they adopted a constitution, which en-aces a

simple principle of government. The legisla-
tive and judicial powers are vested in a general
council, and lesser ones subordinate. All crim-
inial acc.usations must be established by testi-

"His. of Arn. Board," p. 68,
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SECTION 2.-- Mixed Society: The ivilizing

Indian: the wild Indian: the hosti e White

Man.

It was quite natural that a portion of the

tribe- should prefer to continue the fre , lazy,

and wild hunter-life of their ancest -y and

childhood. A delegation to Washingto drew

a, dividing line. The Upper Towns asked

for a permanent allotment of their ropor-

tion· of the lands, thàt ihey might settle

(Iown in perpetuity in their- old hom s anc

new farms .in Georgia, and follow a ci ilized

life. 'The Lower Towns asked for an ex hange

of their' proportiôn of land for new omes

beycind the Mississippi, where they could in-

dulge, without molestation, their here itary

passion for the wigwam and thecse.
It was easy for the goverument to ,se d ex-

plorers, as it did, to selét wild lands f r the-

Lower Towns in the remote West, but tbe

welcome evidence of a groxing civilizktion,

and a disiiicliiation of two thtrds of the trtibe

to leave Georgia, ann9yed the citizens and

perplexed the general government, as it was

obligated to remove them as early as it could

be done amicably. The theory of the govern-

-ment was to civilize and establish theni' vhere

they were, while the Hoiston treaty and Geor-
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gia contemplated their ultimate remôvalh The

perplexity of the governimentavas the greater,
since the civilizing agencies and influences
that were lifting the Cherokees toward in-
telligext and thrifty citizenship were from
abroad. Tlie State of Georgia and the white
neighborhood of these nativeswere not -aiding
and abetting in this work. -While the, Indian
farms and -growing .villages were in the wilds. of
herinterior or borders, that State was indiffer-
ent to what foreign - benevoLence was doing
within -her boundaries. So .the colonïy of
Oglethor-pe began to fall into -line, -with all 4
the older ones, in the consent that Indiah
farming is a good theory, and an Indian farm

a good thing - afar off. The nearer they-came
to being "persons of industry and capable of

managing their property with discretion," - as

nany were recognized and named in the Calhoun
treaty of .1819, when one square mile was se-

cured in fee-simple to each of those,-the more
ieunwelcome they were to the whites.

In this divided public sentiment and -sym-

pathy on the Indian question, the general

government adopted a divided policy, which
is quite natural where. the people rule. They

.provided, for those who xYould go, and for
those who would stay, -anci progress was ½uade

-only as fast as-white settlements and specuhas-
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tive land interests advanced ôn the reserva-

tions. "The Cherokees did. not show them-

selves unwilling to, sell ther lands so long as

an adequate motive was. presented to~ their

minds. During every adm-inistration of our

national government, applications were - made

to them for the purpose of obtining additiona-1

portions of their territory. These applications

wgre ,urged, not- only nor principally by the

consideration of the money or presents which

they were to receive in. exchange, but -often

and strongly by the consideration that they
would become an agricultural peopXe, like the

whites ; that it was for their interest to have

their limits circumscribed,'so that their young

men could not have a great extent of country to

hlint l; and .that, when they becaime attached

to the soil, and engaged .in its cultivation, the

United States would not 'ask them to sell any'

more land. Yielding to these argumnents, and

to the importunities of the whites,- the Chero-

kees sold, at different times, between the close

of the Revolutionary War and the year 1820,
more than three quarters of their original inher-

itance."
Indian matters lingered and progressed, and

1 "'William Penn on the Indian Crisis," 1829, p. 8, -an

admirable pamphlet of twenty-four letters from " The

National Intelligencer."
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white settlements in -Georgia advanced, and
land speculators and Indian mèn showed in-
creased activity.

n the 8th of July,-1817, a,- most important
treaty arranged with the Cherokees, well
illustrating se white pressures on Indian
reservàtions that h one grinding over thiem
like Arctic 'ice-floes ov capes and islandsSand Eskimo huts. It ceded -large tracts of
land to the United States,-provided for a census
of the Cherokees who prefeSfed to go·over the"Mississippi, divided the annuitès in ratio bé-.
tweeii those remaining and those goîng, granted
land, acre for acre, beyond the Misssissippi to
thdse who might leave, paid for improvements
on lands left by the emigrants, and celled se-
cured, in fee-simple, 640 acres to every head of
an Indian family who-preferred to remain where
he then resided within any large ceded trlct<t
and to becone a citizen. of the United States,reaffirmed all- previous treaties with the Cheio-
kees,idnd provided flatzboat transportation an&.
provisions to the eiyigrating party. This treaty
is signed by Andrew Jackson and other com-
missioners, and by thirty-orîe chiefs and war-
riors of the party who were +to remain, and by
fifteen of those of the party vho were to emi-
grate.

As to the quality and condition of ·those
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who then ent oyer the Mississippi and set-

tied Tn the re ntly oganized lndian' Terri-

tory, one statemen ,vi i-llustrate. Speakingi ;

of the Cherokees alon the Arkansas and

elow Mulbprry. River, Ma' Long says:
e settlements, in respect t the coin-

forts ant 'onveniences of life they a rd, ap-

pear to vie wi and in many instances Yen

sur'passthose of tliè -mericans in that of

the couitry."
In 1819 one more treaty way ade with the

Cherokees. Its preamble states the t that

"the greater part of the Cherokee nation h

expresse& an earnest desiie- to reinai on this

sicdeof the Mississippi," anl wish "' to com-

mence those measures which thy deen neces-

sary to the civilizatiou and preservation of

their nation." The treafy is mostly a proyis-

on f--Ways and means for carrying out fhe

preceding one-, and: Iso sets apart 100-000
s of the cede&d rritory for - h6ol pur-

poses nas un ceded, as': is one thir '»the

annuities l4 ie emi~gratiig bo and forbids

whites to enter o the ceded lands ·*or to

January 1, 1820.

' Long's "Epedition f rom Pittsburg the. Rocky

Moutains," 1819-20 vol. ii. p. 347&
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SOTI0N 8.-- dian Civilization Adjourned.

Meanwhile.the emigrating ones took up their

sad journey toward the settinig su after the
usage of all red men sice white en settled
on the Athlitie 'coast. Of cours* ·it may bé

said, in techilcal and- st'ictly legal phrase, that
they ewent freely, yet thé emigration was origi-
natd and consummated by the most .over-
bearing forces kuown to civil, and social life.

-Extracts from missioniay records will suggest
the painful and huiliating facts.

"Nov. 4, 1818. The parents of Catherine
Brown. called on us. The old gray-headed
man, with tears in his eyes, said he nust go

oyer the Misbissippi. The white people would
not suffer him to .live here. They had stolen
his cattle, horses, and hogs, until he. had very
little left.. He expected to return fron the

agency iii about ten days, and should then

want Catherine to go home and prepare& to
o with him to the Arkasas. . .These

people consider the offer of taking reserves,
and becomiig citizens of the United States,
as of no service to them. They know they are
not to be admitted tp the rights of freemen,
or tbe- privilege of their oath, and say no Cher-
okee, or white man with a Cherokee family,

i-i~
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cai possibly live aimong tich white people 'as

will first settle this countr
Nov. 28. The great talk, for Nyhieh the

people began'to assemble on-the 29thi of Octo-

ber, waselosed yesterday. T United States

commissioners proposed t -the Cierokees an

entire change of couit ;except such as chose

to take reserves, ain cvme under thegovern-
ment of the Unit State Thiis proposi i1

the.y unanimously rejected and continue o

reject, as ofteu as repeated, turging that the

late treaty'miglit >e el 9sed as soon as possible.
Nothing.was done." I

One other treaty, andj only one, fas formned
with the Cherokees of Ceorgia. Wè have

already outlined it,-the ne of 1819. After

this thé citizenis of.Georgia, and politicians and

speculators outside; at Washington and else-
whei;e, struggled, y various expedients, to

reopen negotiatioi for the extinguishing of

more Idian titi and t1e remtoval of more
Indians, but in v iii. They pressed Congresh

for appropriati is to- aid in reopening - 1

'white man's rgain 'with red men is very

expensive; the entire admi ration of Mr.
Monroe, was teased for 1is purpose; but
chiefs and warriors, at orne anid at Vashing-
tOin, refused energetially. They declared in

I "lHis. of Ami. Boaitd," p. 75.

àr •|1 angsIMps
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writing that the treasury of the United States
had not ñnoney enough tto buy another foot of
Cherokee hlnd. Ge<urgia, impatient.of the gov-
ernment delay aind tilure, and trying for several
years to reopen treaty negotiatiois' with the
Indians for the rest of their lands within the
State, aud obtaiing only the ,stern- refusal to
sell more, first upbraids the govbrnmnent for not
making another treaty andi procar'ing the rest
of the Tndian lands, and thei takes the ground
that the Inclian tribes are in no such sense a
nation as that a treaty can be formed with them,
and that no treaty proper"ias been forned
with them by the gèneral govern ment, or is
necessary in order to remoye theui and take
possession of their lands; that prior to the
compact of 1802 Georgia, by lier own right as
a sovereign State, couldi have taken those lands
either by negotiation or force, as she might
elect, but conseiited to have the general gov-
ernment do it at governnefxiirexpense. This
was in 1827.

SECTo 4.- ndian Civilizat on Fatally Struck.

In the following 'year thi law vas passed
by the Legislature of Georgia, and approved -

"That all laws, usages, and custons, iade,
estalilshed, and lu force lu the said territory,
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by the. sàid Cherokee Indians, be; and the saine

are hereby, on and after the first day of June,
1830, declared null and void

"That no Indiaii r descendant of an Ind-

ian, residing within. the Creek -or Cgerokee

nations of Indians, shall be deemed a compe-
tent witgiess, or a party to any suit, in any
court created by the Constitution oraws of this

State, to whichWa white man may be a'paity."
This law did two things. It disbanded. and

dissolved the Cherokee -nation as a civil

organization. Its elections, legislature, courts,
and all other civil proceeding- of governinent
were made~ null and void. It put the Chero-

kee tribe under anothei gaovermnient as totally
as if they had been kid pped; and it so out-

lawed them as to deny th n a standing in the

courts of Georgia, except as criminals. From
time imimemorial, under both, king and presi-

dent. they had been subjeét to no jurisdiction
but their own. Thi-s iron foot of Georgia

-cruslhed barbarously through all their machin-

ery of government, and annihilate~d their prop-

erty, by first destroyiing the laws under which

they had acquire.d it. andt hen thrust-

ing thein under .a government that ignored
them and alienate(d it. Tle avowed purpose

was tô expel them from lands that were their

own before Columbus saw Ainerica.
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The issue is now coinplete, 1nd the three

parties have made it triangular. Th'e getneral

government lhas prollsed to extinguish the

ttile to'ail Indian lands in Georgia. and fQr tbe

use of- that $tate, "as early as thie sane can

be peaceably obtained, on reasonable terms."

The title-to abc.ut three fourths had been so

extinguished, .and about 6,000,000of -acres re

maind in Indiai title. This wvas secured ýto

the Cherok•ees, tili they should be wiliiig to

qu-îtelaim it,.under ain (ider treaty, iii which

the governwient say they "will continue the

guarantee of tbe renmainder of théir country
forever."- The Cherokees, as the secònd party,

after a month's discussion, and in much

warmth, have vigorously determined to sell

no more land. Then Gèorgia, seeing the

failure of the government, and the refusal of

the Indians,-and after. tryiug seven years to

overcome, the inability of? the 'one and the un-

willingness of the other, formally declares, in

her Legislature, that "it is uni(uestionably
true, that, under such circumstance, force be-

comes riglt." Then, in he own sovereignty,
she declares the Indian title null and void,

breaks up their government, tramples on their

young civilization, treats them as tenants 4t

will, and oi-ders th'em out of the country.

As we have now to do with1 facts and xot
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feelings, we glide along to results. This.was

a good time for our, nation to make a move

- upward to that high est grade of natioial honor,

whieh develops in a sacréd regardifor treaty

obligations,-into the assuming of whieh UHamil-

ton, in the seventy-fifth »unher of the "Fed-

er'alist "-says there enters "a nice and iuiiform

sensibility tor national honor." From 'first to

last the United States had said to all her

Indian wards what she said»il the treaty of

Hoiston, 1791: The United States solenily

guarantee to the Cherokee nation all their

lands, not hereby cedeci." The government

was solemnly pledged to stand between them

and fraud and violence. If tréaty and policy

and proise and growth may not be sustained

here, canthe goverimiient make a stanîd any-

where. for die Indians within or beyond the

Rocky Mountains?
If the antipahies 'of race ant color and

semi-civilization iid greed of land mav break
through here, eau American civillzation and

thîe- American adimenistration of Christianity

set an irresistible bariier anywhere else betwee i,

the Mississippi and th Pacifie? If the Indian

must here see all equity and treaty and piledge

and proniising civilization blotted oute, ca he

ever, in the future, trust iii the governmeit, or

hope for a permanent 1bome, or labor hîeartilyto,
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obtain a white man's1 civilization ? All these
questions stood around the. Speaker's table in
the Georgia Legislature on that-ominous De-
cember 20, 1828.

SECTION 5.-Border White Men Superior to
tke United States.

But national ho or, treaties, goeernment,
and benevolent pla s for eleva-ting he abor-
igihes, the reservati n theory, a germi tant and

promising.civilizaticn, the flattering ai d invigo-
rating anticipations of the red mai, all were
swept away by that December vote and the
winter of their discontent set in .on thT
Indians.

They appealed to the Secr-etary of War that
they be protected in the 'possession of ;heir:
land and governmnent, according to national
guarantee, now forty yeals old, and. reaffirmed
in -six separate treaties. The reply is made

. throuh the Secretaiy,-and under diretion of
the:President, "that no remedy' cai be .per-
ceived, except thâtwhich freuiently -i erétofore
has been- submitted to -yoyr-.consideration,-a
i moval beyond the Mi;ssissippi, where alone
can be assured 'te éyou protection an, peace."
. .. They must "yieid t6 the ope ation of

y ~those Iaws which Georgia 'claimns a41d lias, a
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right t6 extend thrçughout her own limits, or

to remove beyond the :MissiSsippi, . carry-

ing along -with you that protection which,

there situated, it. will be in the power of the,

governneiitto extend."'
In order to dispossess-and remove the Ind-

ians, the. plan wsniatured by Georgia to seize

all their lands, divide tlhem into parcels of 140

acres each,. and dispose 6f themn by lttery.

The sciene appealed well to the speculator

and deniagogue and border white man. Natu-

rally the -missionaries would be in the way in

executing this programme, aud a law was

passedfor the purpose of expelling them, and

under 'it they were· cast into the penitentiary,
and the missions brokén up. With great iii-

dignities and severity and cruelty, these men of

God were chained to each other by the aikle

ln pairs, or, with chain and padlock on the

neck, were made fast to a horse or cart, and so

conpelled, on foot, to traverse rongih aind wild

- ways, some of them even -fifty miles. Tlhev ap-

pealed to thePresident for relief, bùt he., de-

clined to interfere, on the ground that Georgia

was sovereign for all such matters within her

.ewn boundaries. The case went to the Su-

preme -Court, ývhen Chief 'Justice MarshallI

declared -theact of Georgia in' extending ier
"Records of the Departmient of War," April 18, 1829.

, ý ip
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jurisdiction over the Cherokee lands, rejugnant

to the Constitution, treaties,ancdiaws of the

United States, and therefore mll and void, and

ordered the discharge of the missioiaries. The

Georgia court refused. the mandate, and so set

the United States Supreme Court at defiance.

Afteivard the Legislature repealed the uncon-

stitutional law. After much aggravating delay,

and the cultivatioin of "iullification," the mis-

sionaries were discharged, yet with great lack

of dignity and mauliiiess on the part of the

authorities. This was in 1833. A short time

before, Webster had made his remarkable

speech against- unilification, but Georgia w«as

still affected somewhat with that politica
heresy.

. SECTio 6.- The Sad Journey of Sixteen

Thousand into Exile.

Prior to this; and meanwhile, the work went

on -of despoiling th poor Cherokees. The

lottery was drawn in the autumn of 1832,

amid, the revels of whiskev and debauchery,

in which many good Cherokees stumbled,

being abandoned of the general government

and disheartened. The removal was mainv

in 1838, and the number about 16,000. They

persistently refused to go unless forced, yet

said they would not resist. Some .housad
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of .United States troops went intot their coun-

try, under General Scott, and began the work

by. making prisoners of single faniies, and

thus gathering them into groups. Fourteen

camp divisions were níade, and finally the sad

narch -gbe-i Ten months from the time

they began to be gathered, this sad exodus

commenced. - The distance was about 700

miles, and the tine was for to five months.

Credit is givein for good nanagement and

kindness in the sorrowful work, yet in the

removal about 4000 súnk under the trials,

-about one iii. four of the -whole nûmber

died. ' Their sufferings were greatly aggra:-

vated, by the conduct of lawless Georgians,

whatrushed ravenously into the· country, seized

the property of Cherokees, as soon as they

were arrested, appropriated it to their own\

use, or sold it for a trifle to each other before

the eyes of its owiiers; thus reducing even

the rich to absolute indigence, and depriving

families of, coniforts which tliey were about to

need in their long and melancholy march." .

We follow thèse wanderers and exiles from

the white-settlenients with'an intense sympa-

thy and suspense. They have gone over the

Mississippi, not merely under the pressure of

Georgia, or of one Presdet, or Secretary of
1 "IHis. Am. Board;' p. 372.
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War. 'aking the most apologetie or sectional
view of the case t at can be taken, the re-
moval, excepting ertain atrocities iu it, was a
national removal, and, under the chronie pres-
sure of two centuries, Congress -indorsed it as

the voice of the péople, and in the line ôf an
olil adopted 'policy. Sharper points in that

policy were then developed, but they were

sustained. The opposition to them came from
the older' States, from which the Indians had
been mostly removed, but the newer States,-
through which there were yet scattered rem-
nants of tribes, ' and our. border life aiid the
wilder eleinents of the friontier prevailed. In

long struggles over Indian issues these have

ayays carried a majority. Neither Georgia,
therefore, nor that Congress or administrati.oi
is to be reproached preëiniuently. They were

only an index, for the time, of a..national

spirit that two thirds of the country has some-
how aiways made predominant.

SECTION 7. - Another Morning Overclouded.

But let us follow up the new experiment.

inaugurated by the completion of the Chero-
kee rem 5val in 1838. A reservation was as-

signed to them, that now appears to be 7861

I
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square miles, - nearly. as large as Massachu-

setts.' Schools and -Indian agents, churc.hes

aud plouglhs, and huimnan sympathies fòllowed

them ; also, white emigration, and speculators

in wild lands, race prejudices, and vhiskey,

and seuii-civilization. Into that total Inlian

Territory of 62,253 square miles, -- neai-y as

large as eight States like Massachusetts,-and

around the Cherokees, thè government has

located about for-ty tribes. Arouncl this Ter-

ritory we have also located - andi siice it was

set apart for the Indians -the Stâtes of Mis-

souri, Arkansas, Texas, and Kansas - voung

imembers in the Aierican family, and full of

the blood of youth and growth, and, of course,

aambitious for goodi neighborhood. In the

strong tide of eniigration that has set toward

the south-west, and specially since the war, this /

Iiaidian Tgritory has lifted- itself up in the cur-

rent iid*ay, and made it divide riglit ánd left.

This is a condition exposed to any damaging

influences that nay go with our first waves of

population, and if its people and natural re-

sources decline assinilatioi i-and absorption in

national interests, social and civil and com-

mercial chafings must inevittably occur. -It is

quite likely to be- the old Georgia case re-

peated, unless Indian and white natures are

much changed. What are the'facts?
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The Cherokee "nation," as the Cherokes

greatly prefer to be calledH, las a government
of its own, constituted by the elective ftan-

chise, and consisting of the legislative, judicial,
and executive branches, and it has exclusive

jurisdiétion where ail the parties are citizens of
the nation. Mixed cases of red and whilÙ go
to a white arbitrator, the agent of the gexieral

governmneit for the Indian Territory, or to the

United .Stutes Suprene Court, àt Fort Smith,
Arkansas. - With 6000 whites living among

the Indians, -citizéiis of the United States, but
not of the Territory where they tive, it is not

strange that the arbitrator is ovérborne with
cases. "The -letters received from within the

limits of the agency askiig for i-nformation
decision, instruction, or advice, average fronr

ten to f#fteen daily." 2

1 4 The disorder froin intruding whites and from

intermeddlinhg oies over thé border is a source
of regret aud complaint in alnost every report.

The countrv contiiiues to afford an asllum

for refugees froin justice from' the States, and

1 In the quotations inniediately following, reference is

sometimes* sinade to -the whole Indian Territory, and somne-

times only to the Cherokees. The text and. context will

readily'locate the reference.

j "Report af 'Commissioners of Indian Affairs," 1880;

p. 94.
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to invite the immigration of the very worst

class of ien that infest an. Indian border.

"Lawlessuess and-violence still continue in

the Indian - Territor. The two or three

United States marshalls, sent to -enforee the

intercourse laws by protecting Indians from

white thieves and .buffalo hunters, have been

entirely inadequate," etc.
4"Tliey are 'willing . that the wild Indians

fron the plains s1iall, be settled on their un-

occußied lands, but they most emiphatically

object to' the settienent of the wild white

man from the .States ,among them.' "The

intruders, as. a class, are unfit to -be in the

Indian country, and some measures should be

adopted that will rid these people of their pres-

ence." "It is estimated that nine tenths of,

the . crimes committed in the Territory are

caused by whiskey, and its many aliases. It

is introduced froin the adjoining States, where

it can be purchased in any. quantity." " The

band ·of desperadoes, whites and Indians, who

made their headquarters in the western part of

this :agency, aid beyond, and who, were the

terror of the wiole country last year. have all

been killed off, or placedin the penitentiary." '

"Such administration of the law h this

S" Report fo. 1875," p. 13. 2" Report foi 1874," p. 11.

8 " port for 1880," pp.9495
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countryas is 'possible through the United
States district côurts of Arkansas, scarcély
dese hés ié naime. ePractically, herfoi-e, we
-have a country-embracing 62,253 quai miles,
inhabited by niofe than 75,000 souls, including
'0,000civilizd' Idiani without the protection
ôfIlad, and not infrequently the s cene Qf vio-
lence and wrong. 4 'This large population
becomes imor aui d a moi-e elpless under the
inereasing. lawlessness anoii themselves, and
the: alaiiing intrusion of outlawed white nren.

Fronr the tenîoe of the reþorts it would seen
-that,.the *civiization of 'the IKdians has not
risah to even a second rank incnational pur-
pose. "They ought not to be left the prey to
the worst influnces which can be brought to
themr,in tie life and examnple of the nieanest
wlite inen. They deserve such guardianship

»and care, on 'the part of- the United States, as'
wifl secure for theni the powerfhl aid to eleva-
tion whichî' Cimes from the presgeuce of law."

What is aid of low wlîites who enter the
coun to labor for the Choetiws and Chicka-
sawslhas likebearing on, the tribe whose s'econd
experiment we are tracinig' "These whites;
once in the co-untry, are seldon known to
leave, and thus their n uibers are rapidly ini-
creasing. The result will be a muixtue of the

* "leport, 1874," pp. 11, 12,

1~''
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lowest white blood with the Indian, thùs prop-

.kgatin'g, ifstead of curing, the indoènce and

unthrift with which they are already çursed."'

SECTION 8.- ForeIodings, and the Doom pf the
Reservation Theor .

No on, of.course, can' be surprised that the

Cherokees are'"haiite'd and paralyzed with the.

-fear of anothir, reinoval.' If they were in the

way of the \whites when in their old home,

m-uch more may they suppose they now are,

and if old treaties, compacts, and i'promises,

and even decisions -of the Suprenie Qourt
-,could not protect them in their homes and

rights on the east of the Mississippi, why may

they now expect it? TI e 'emark of the agent

cahnot be unexpected: Thei- only" fear is

th'at the United States wi 1 forget her obliga-

tiòu s,-aidin some way de rive them f their

lands. - They do not seen to care for the Joss

in money value, so mueh as they· fear the

trouble, and the utter aiiiihilation of a great

portion of their pëople, if the whites are per-

mitted to> homestead in all portions of theLr

country, as is conteinplated by so many of the

measures before Con ress." 2

' "Report for 1874,' p ri. i " Report for 1880," p. 94.
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." They feel the pressur4 of the-hite man

on , every sidce, and, ambi g the full-bloods,

especially, there is a gro ring apprehension

that, before long, the bajriers will give way,

their. country be overrua, n themselves dis-

possessed."
They-nrayr wellHave thi apprehension,,when

the Indian Comnissirnier makes a point to

show, and with much practical sensp and fo'"e;

that their separateness clnnot long continua,

and that "no Indian coun ry can exist perpet-'

ua1ly within the boundalies o this republo

without becoiing, in all eisentil partig*ilars, a

part of the United· States." jMany of those

fears would be abated if the Çhrokees could

feel assure, not -onIy that thir laiI titles to

single farms would 1be made a safe in title as a"

white man's, but that such hite men xoukd

become their neighbors, as w uld' make those

titles worth keeping, and be themselves such

men as Indians codld endure. Cherokee expe-

rience had been the reverse,.o 4his.

A very liberal use .of official.statement ·has

nowd>ýeen made, that a fair" Siew of the , pres-

erit- condition 6f the Cherokees 'miight, be Iad.

As'gojvernmenit and paid agents ar:e ,veportipg

theig o* work, we may presumre that the

view given1Wy them is as favorable 'as the facts

S1"Ieport for 1875," p. 13.
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will .warrant. The sta'è of the case is to pai

fully sinili? to'the Georgia experiment to be

eatisfactory as a result or 'hopeful,in its outlook.

Surrounded by Sta.tes.,'-and p-essèd by the; ris-

ing tide Of immigrationx; infested and raided->

by rniserable or unscrupulous whités ; railroads

clamorous for riglit of y, aud our iultitud«b

imous white interests and energies standagon

tiý-toe to go in, pioueëred by insatiable land-

speculators, this, second: experinient. with our

leading trile, under the >'Areservation theory"

seems to be nearly ended. What is obvious to

us 'is alnost experience to them, ýso -fully,is
it ln their fears -ànd èxpectations.

TThe officiai reports of both civil and benevo-

lent work performed by the government apnd by

religious*bodies'in the Indian Territory make

Ône moie satisfied and hopeful than a visi t and

pergonal observations. Our ,longest and môst

expensive experiment on the reservation theory,

under the joint ende'avors of âtatesmnefn, an<4

philanthropists, seems to have culminated in

lifting thge Indian to the saddle as a first-class

stock-raiser. Together -with ,thi' elevtioi he

has obtained rpany f the best. qualities of the

citizen and Christian, while le is yet restrained

by'circuistainces unfavorable to their develop-
ment and: practice. In 1880 we heard thrèe

I --
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at their Nationhl idian Fair at Muskogee.
One was an ex-chief-of the Cherokees, one was

of the Supreî»e Bei ch of thatnatio.n, 4nd the

othei- a graduate of a New England' oilege,'

and an. eminent lawyer orsoine tine in one of

the'western States. Th ir interests and pros-

pects were freely and ab discussed- on the

stand. Farining' was not a opular idea with

the speakers or the audience, iotgh the Cher-

okees then liad about 90,000 cres in rough

agriculture. They declined' the w»ership of

lan<i in severalty apd private fa'ms in fee-

simple, in memory of their experien e on the

east of the Mississippi, where they wer c led,

-with some propriety, "a nation of fainers."

They were hot disposed to prepare more rms

for'a second lottery. .ence their agricultu -al

show at the Fair -was meagre in the extrein

and rtheir mechanical show was more so. This

was sixty years after th' government of the

United States had presented to them, through

General Jackson, two plouglis, six hoes, and

six axes, and had promised a loom, six spiinning-

wheels, and as many pair -of hand cards, anud

the American Board had commenced Christian-

izing work among them.
'Of course they were blinded by their pain ful

memories of liard endeavors, discouragements,

and failures to obtain the white man's civiliza-
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tion; they bad no confidence in government

indorsements- adi sofemn treaties, wheii a

white- man's interests shiould overtake them;

Yet there was. evidently a despaii-in, and

growing acqiieseIce-lin the new policy of-

fered,--of lanil - iw severalty, citizèushi ,. and

the dissolution of the "nation." Th sè par-

ties were so eveily balanced -and so warm

on the- new policy as to malee its discussion

perilous. Good seunse,- indiffereiice, and de-

spair havesinc givenit àaquigt majority.

Evidently the -Dawes Bill, the soul of which

is the flew policyt, open up to the brightest out-

look lito tieir ominous future. Others,-how-

evèr, must do their hoping in it, and its success

or failt*re wll dèpend very nuch on the Indian's

white neighbor.

y
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T10, Some erg Si ular Assumptions

India*n farming 'IhXa lately bee put forward

as a leainlg remedy fo Inidiantroubles. 
It

has been spokenl of as if it were an indcustry"
unk-TownE to the Iians, and mlightbe made

to work as a niewly discovered expedien)4, fo

relieve both raes,.op tiÎs vexed A uestion.

The fact is verlooked btat farmingy the

aborigines of America is as ancient as the

Mound-Buildrs,that is older than. istory,

and that the leading grain now is gIdian dr

Our new y discovered.arming theory, for the ills,

of the poor aborigines, goes on the assumption

tát the Inians were never acquainted with

thuisndustry, have not practised- it, and, so far
thisinduttyhavenot rised it, arso fa

as they can be made to understand it, are now

averse to it. -But what is, the fact ?

Agriculture has been a leading industry in

North America from pre-historic tinies. Ar9ng

.the A ztec ruin's of New Mexio and1 Arizona,land

in the extanit pueblos, are abundant evidefices
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of primitive and rudimental farming. "At the

period o, E ropeau discovery, maize was found

cultivated and a staple article of food li a large

par of Noùith America ancd in parts of Sbuth

Ameriica. There were also found beans,

squashes, ànd tobacco, with the addition, in

4soIme areas, of peppers, tomatoes, cocoa, and

cotton." /Through the greater part of the San

Juan region Nev Mexico,, there is "evide e

of Indian occupation and, cultivationi, ul its

ancient yrime. The writer brought up fron

that country very handsome specimens of corn

from fields that bore the same before the Span-

iards arrived there under De Vaca -about*1536,

The Mound-Builders have left good evidence

that t-hey were agricultural tribes. Before the

Spañiarcls gave Christiainity to the prueblo of

Tacs, its hihabitants had' théir fast days, ap-

pointed by authority, much 'after thé New Eng-

land style, "for offering prayers to the' Sun to

supplicate him to repeat bis diurnal visits, and

to continue to make the maize, beans, and

squashes groe, for the' sustenance of the

people." The Mandans of the upper Missouri

had their high scaffolds for drying corn. and

vegetables. Beyond Bismarck, where the Nor-

theru Pacific Railroad crosses, the Missouri,

the Indians have raised 'corn from 1ncient

time. " That .the culture of this grain bas

L
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been carried on by the aborigines from a very

remote 'period, is shown by th fact that nume-

rous fossilized and many cha red eorn-cobs, i

a perfect state of preservatio i, are still found

in tthe excavated bluffs alon the river and

very deep down in the .oldest mounds."I Sir

Richard Grenville, visiting- tle Iidian towns

in Virginia before-the days of ane town, 1585,

says: "Their corn they plant in rows, for it

grows so lrge, witbh thick stal and broad,

leaves, that one plart° would stint 'tlie other,

.and it woul never airrive at 'naturity. In the

fields they erect a stage iii which a sentiy is

stationed to guaYd against the depredations of

birds #nd thieves." When Dankers and Sluy-

ter visited ithe Long Island indians in 1679-80.

they gave fhem corn-bread, the grain being

tiiripe, coarsely broken, and half-baked-the

prototyp$e \of colonial samp. Wlien Green-

balgh visit d an Iroquois settlement at the-

outlet of Honeoye Lake, "N. Y., in ,1677, he

says: "They have a goôd store of corn grow-

ingý to the northward of the town."

This. t9wn was gituated at Mendon, near

Rochester, and the old author says: "Lt con-

tains about 120 hioùses, being the largest of all

the- ho uses we saw, the ôrdinary being fifty or

'"Northern Pacific Railroad Guide," by Henry I. Winser,

1883 ; p. 118.

.i i p
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sixty feet long,with twelve and thirteei fires
in one -house. . . From the roof-poles were
suspended -their tringS of· corn in the ear,
braided by the husks, also strings of dried
squashes and. pumpkins. Spaces were con-
trived.here and there to store away their ac-
cuinulations of provisions."'1

SECTION 2. - Early India& Farminq in New
Engqland, New York, MAissouri, iew lexico,
Georyia, Minnesota, Dakota, Canada, Mich-

igan, Iowa, and Florida.

The agricultural habits of the New England
Jndi• ns when white men first came among
theim is well shown'1by Roger Williams, iii his
"Key to the Language of America," written in
1643. He peaks of their "parch'd meal, which
is a rea 1e very wholesome food, \which they
eat-with a little water hot or-cold.. J have
travelled with neere 200 of them at once. neere
100 miles through the woods, every man carry-
ing, a \little Basket of this at his, back, and
sometimes in a hollow Leather Girdle about his
middle, sufficient for a' inan for thrée or four

1 "Hoses and House Life of the.American Aborigines."
By Lewis 11. organ. "'Vol. iv. of Contributions to No.
Am. Ethnology, U. S. Departent of the Interior, pp. 118,
120, 123, 1c29, 1.1 192-3. ~
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daies." "The .corne of the Countrey, with

which they are fed from the wombe." "Their

Women constantly beat all their corne with

hanci; they plant it, dresse it, gather it, barne

it, beat it, and take as much paines as any

people in the world." "Against the Birds, the

Indians are very carefull. . . They put up

little watch-houses in the middle of their fields,

in which they,-.or -their biggest childreni,,lodge,

and early ii the mnornilg prevelit the birds,"

etc. Speaking of strawberries he says: " T-he

Indians bruise ·thein in a Morter, and' mixe

them with meale and make strawberry breacf."

"Therebe diverse sorts of this-Corne aid of the «

colours." "Wlhere a field is to be broken, thev

have a very Ioving, sociable, speedy way t(i

dispatch it. AIl the neighbours, >men. and

Women, forty, fifty, a hundred, &c., joyne,

and epme in to helpe freely." "The Women

of the Faiiily will coimmonly raise two or three

heaps of twelve, fifteene, or twenty blishells a

heap, whiéh they cirie iii broad, round heaps."

An early author thus speaks of the new vil-

lage of Oiiondaga, New York. The old one was

burned by the occupantvs when they fled before.

Count, Frontenac, in 1696, "Thetown in its

present stâte is about two or, three miles long,

'"Coll. of the R. I. His. Soc.,'2' vol. i. pp. 33, 50, 59, 85,

90,91, 92,93.
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vet the scattered cabius on both sidès of the

water are no>t above. forty in' uniber ;many of

them hold two families, but all stalnd single, so

that the whole to.wn is .a strange mixture of.

cabiiis, interspersed with great patches of high

grass, bushes, and shrubs, some of peas, corn,

and squashes.' I
The following evidence of India agriculture

in the Ohiô comes ini sad. form,. but \we give

it.: "About the 'middle of October, General

Harmar moved on the Iidian towns on the

Miami. The Indltais had fled, and he ·ordeied

the -towus to be birnt, the fruit trees, of which

there was .a large nuiib ", to be girdled, and

every dèscription of prQperty, iticluding at least

20,000 bushels of corn, to be destroyed." r
Thie Mandans on the uppeir Missouri were

once renowned in fron.tier Indian -histoy.

']çhey built tinber-fraied bouses.. The timber

for these was in the low bottömn-lancd, and 'at

quite a distance often; yet they cut aut4 framed

it without netal tools, aitd noveid it, without

tanimal hauling. Between the .lo.dges 'were

their drying scaffolds, one for each lodge.

Each scaffold was about twenty feet long,

ic'Travels t'o Onondaga," London Ed., 1751; pp. 49, 50.

Quoted.by Morgan,-as abbve, p. -12'3.

SJu~dge Burnet4 " Notes 6n thie Early Settleient o, -the -

North-west T4erritory," p. 103. .-
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twelve feet wide, and seven fe6t high, up to the
flooring. lHere they placed foi drying their
corn, meat, egetables, and skins."1

lI his notes on New Mexico, General Emory
says that "the Maricopas occupy thatched cot-
tages, thirty or foi-ty feet in diameter, male
of twigs of cotton-wood trees interwoven with
straw of wheat,.çornstalks and cane."

"Tie Mahas seemvery friendly to the whites,
and cultivate corn, beans, melons, squashes, and
asmall species of tobacco." 2

Major Amòs Stoddard was our first governor
of the Upper Louisiana, taking charge when
the Territory was transferred to fhe. United
States. Speaking of one Delaware and two
Shawnee. villages iii the present Missouri, in
1794, he says: "Tlhe houses of a-l the villages
are built ·of logs, some of them squared ând
well interlocked at the ends, and covered with
shingles. Many of- then are two stories higli,
and attached to them are small houses for the
preservationof . corn, and barns *for the shelter
of cattle ahd horsês,- with which they are well
supplied. Tieirhous-es are well furnished with
decen' andiluseful furniture." 3 Pooi- reinauts

Morgan, ut supra, pp. 125-129.
Bradbury's "Travels in the Interior of North America,'

1809-11; p. 69.-
a Stoddard's " Sketches of Louisiana," p. 25
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of these two tribes are, no W fouid ip the Ind-
ian Territoryl-

The treaty of ,rreenville was hastenéd by the
great victory which Geneia XVayge ained over

-the Indians, in J4ugust, 1194. In inoViUg irre-
sistibly on 'ok tihat tri'uph - Geùeral Wayne
had gained from the Indians the-,name of*Big
Wind, or Cyclone, by the force and speed of
his marching - he swept* through the lart of
Jndian civilization in the primitive Ohio. "Tf'e
extensive and highly cultivated fields and gar..
dens, which appeared on every side, exhibited
the work of many hands. The margins of ·the
beautiful rivers Au Glaice and Miami had the

appearance of a continued villag.,. for several
emies above and below their junction. They
were covered with extensive côrnfields, and
gardens containing a great vàriety of vegeta-
ble production.s."'

In- Judd's .." History of Hadley, Mass.," the
estimate of Indian "cornfields between . Mount
Tom and. Sugay LoaY, oli both sides of- the
Connectiggt, falls sôiewhat within sevénty
acres, änd, in the Pynchon purchase, oné field
of abc4it sixtn âcres, in Iadley, was i eserved
by the natives. (A, part'of the payment was
the ploughing of this amount, and probably
this field.

'Burnet's "Nates on the Early Seulement of the North-
west Territory," p. ;69.

2;
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In the winter of 1623, the Pilgrims, hard
pressed for food, made a tour, among the Ind-
ians for~cornand laving purchased more than
they could take back to Plynouth, Standish
was sent. for it the next month, andI "also to
purchase more at the same place."' Drake says
that Tffè Muskogees (Creeks') had an, excel-
lent regulation; namely, the men assisted the
women in the planting before setting out on
their warlike and other expeclitions." '

The same author speaks of beautiful corn-
fields along the Oakmulge, to the extent of
twenty miles. Even at the Gaspé, fàr north,
Cartier found the farm products, in 1534 and
following. When he moored near Montrea, a
thousan& Indians welcomed him, and threw
fish and corn-bread into his boats. In the
approach to-the city the next day, "we began
te- finde goodly and large cultivated fieldes,
full Of suwh corne as the countrie yeeldeth

wherewith they live even as we doe with
ou'r wheat. . . Th.ey have also on the top of
their-houses certain granaries, whereiii they
keepe their corne to iake their bread withall.

. . They make also sundry sorts of pottage
with the said corne, and also of peas and beans,
whereof they have great store, as also with
other fruits, great cowcumbers and other fruits.

Drake's " Indians," bk. iv.
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These people are given to no other exer-

cise, but onely to husband'rie and fishing for
their sustenance."1

I-The Iroèiudishave always been an. agrical-

tural people. * Their extensive plantations of

naize; beans, and pumpkius excited the admi-

ration of the, first explorers., Since their re-

iuôval to Canada, their indùstry and aptitude

as farmers have been notable.: The wheat mar-

ket of Braiitford has, -for many ..years, been

largely supplied from d the Reserve "- the

Grand River Reserve,·in the Province of On-

tario.2

In 1809, Colonel Visger, government agent

for the Indians in the Vicinity of Detroit, re-

ported that the Wyandottes' "had- planted 160

acres of corn, and tw-o individuals had sown

12 acres of wheat; that farming uteinsils were

in great demand, and that successful experi-

ments in agriculture had been made in six

villaïes of Indîais within forty miles of De-
troit." In 1884, the Wyandottes hai been re-

moved to the Indian Territory, and itumbered'

284, and were occupying 40 dwelling-h)ouses,
Under date of February 16, 180, Lieutenant

Pike makes this entry in his n Irrative: "The -
Sauks and Reynards are planting corn and

1 Cartier's " Narrative," 1534 et seq., Hakluyt's Trans.
2 "ag. of Arn. His.," 1885;,p. 120.

r
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raising .cattle.'' In 1819 the L'Abre Indians
"sent to the Mackinaw iarktm-noré than 1000
bushels of corn, for which they receivedpayment
Sinmoney or goods. In some years they have
sent- more than 3000 bushels.- Theýy use thehoe only, in cultivating their lands, having no
ploughs, oxen, cows, nor, but ·in a: single
instancé, horses." "On Menominee River is
the only permanent village possessed by the
Menominees, where corn, potatoes, pumpkins.,
squashes, etc., are raised." Then they numbered
3900; now 1450. "The Winnebagoes will suf-
fer no encroachment (1820) upon their soil,
lnor any persons to pass through it without
giving a satisfactory explanation of their nio-
tives and intentions. In failing to conply
with this peremptory style, their -lives woùld
be in danger. They- cultivate corn, potatoês,
pumptins, squashes and beans, and are remark-
ably provident. They -possess no horses."
Their number then was 5800; now 2144.

The whole of Fox River was owned- and
occupied by the Sauks and Foxes more than
a century since. Many traces of fields cult
ated by them are stillvisible." f This was

also in 1820. They then inumbered 6500;
now they are broken up intoàlive locations,

' Pike's "Expeditions to the Sources of the Mississippi,"
etc.VI, pped-i ,vo..p.1.
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and number 924 souls. 'The principal Fox vil-
lage .was where Davenport Yiow stands, oppo-
site' Rock Island, and where they lad. about
300 acres under cultivation, 'and raised fro h
7000 - to 8000 busbeîs of corn, besides other
cereals and vegetables. Fortrmstrong was
on the island, and traders were amoig theiiî4,
where'they found an animal iiarket for about
1000 bushels of corn, 1000 pounds of beeswax,
3000 pounds of feathers, and about 275,00
pounds of &eer tallow. The wiuter buf for
1819-20 of the 'two tibes, incdindjiig peltries
delivered at Fort 'EdwardsMrv4 valued at
858,800. And this prilve agriculture ex-
tended fron the Hochelaga of the Indiins, the
Monit Roiall of Cartidr, Montreal, to the Gulf
of Mexico. The Toilagano, or Paiiis nation

(near. the Gulf), live in villages, cultivate the
soil, and pursue the chase." 1

Captain John H. Bell, agent for* the Florid¢
Indians, reported in 1820: " The pure Semi-
nole Indians live in houses of wood, constructed
like those of' white people. . . . Theiy raise
corn with the hoe, having now plouîghs iu the
country. . . These Indiens have negro slaves,

who live in separate famiilies.g They-lraise corn

i b Report of Jedidiah Morse, D.D., to J6hn'C. Calhoun,
Sec. of War," 1820. Appendix, pp. 17, 24, 47, 48, 51, 152-T,
259, 309-10.
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for their subsistence; if they have a surplus, it
-goes to the families of their masters. .. . One
Iindian, called Friday, who is an inldustrious
man, cultivates and fences his' lands, splits
rails, etc., but is· laughed at and discarded by
his neighbors, becaûse lie 'works like a negro.'
When they see this man at work, they ex-
claim: 'Are we reduced to this degraded
state ?' T;hey' are unwilling* to· leave .their
country."

It would, of course, be unreagonable to call
the aborigines of this country an agricultural
people in thé ordiiai sense, and. equaliy so to
deny that they had the s primitive elements of
agriculcure, propensities to it, and man' habits
aid pràctices of it. That bas-relief lpanel in
the Capitol at-Wshington, of .the Landing -of
the Pilgrims, where- an Ilndian offers thei an
ear of corn, is an emblem true to history. The
symbol' properly associates - the. *Indian with
Indian corn, declarative. -of the general fact
that before thé white man ca1kie, America was
a cornfield, and the red man worked it.- When
Red Jacket was on a visit to his Great Father,
and- they showed~ him this panel p1cturel, he
must have felt -the truth it set forth to his eye,
and it would not be strange if the old chief had
some paiiñful reflectionps:over the way i which

.the white strangers have responded to that
generous welcome.

x4
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In speaking of the North American Indians

as a 'whole, Bancroft says: " Al the fribes
south of the St. Lawrence, except remote ones

on the norith-east and the -north-wrest, cultivated

the earth. Unlike the people of -the Old World,

they wexe at once hunters and tillers., of -the

grounid."1
In this résuné of' Indian agriculture, a few

tems' should be consid-ered in cionnectioi with

the scheme to turn the Indians fron the chase

to the farni. -The 'early explorers and settlers

found then,<tiling· the grouid to this extent,

and, resuming it will be no novelty., The prod-

ucts of their cultivation extended" to a variety
of articles, and they %vere careful ii·their ieans

of preservatiou., Some had tiríù er-framied

houses, like those o white' people, thougli

they were destitute* o tools of nietal or ani-

mals for- hauling. The -. dared cultivation -in

the far north, where now the whites are mucih

disçouraged-in' the saine- work. Cartier repre

sènts then as confiiin g theinselves to hus-I

bantdry and fishing for a l ing. In somne casesd,

they cultivated for -the wl'te markét, thouglh

confined to the hoe only, an C ,their crops went

up to thousandof bushe - Soie ushed

farming enterprise to such au extent as t

own and employ slaves as p antation hand

' "lHis. U. S.," vol. iii. .

1--l
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This should be regarded as ûltimate ýevi4ence
of the Indian's capacity and wiflipgi ¢ b>e. aA
farmer. If the grdor hasdied out and the pur-.
suit ceased, which Baneroft represents qis géi-
eral .south of tie St.,Lawrence, we iû«y bé -

able to find the causes. We\imay wpyk, there-
fore, in the liope of reimoviiig thecauses and of
restoring the pursuit. Happy indeed if we'
could «also .rejnstate the 1roi4; and. h9nesty
which Bradbury ascribed to thein: "I iiever
heard of a single instañîêe~of a white man
being' robbed, or having anything stolen from
him,in an Indian village." 1 4

With this agrees an interesting ihcident,
which Bradbury detailÊ~ on page 190 of his
narrative. One Richardson came- down the
Missouri with him, and seeied to aiiticipate
life again within civilization.' When B radbury-
was sick in St. Louis, Richardson called on
him, and amonig other things said: "J find so
much deceit and selfishness among white men
that ] am already tired of then. The arrow-
head, vhich is not *yet extracted, pains me
wlhen I chop wood. Whiskey I cannot drink,
and bread and salt I do notea:e-about. I will
go again anongst the Iidians."

' "Travels of John Bradbury in the Interior of North
America," 1809-11; p. 167.

w
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SECTION" 7Ae best Indian Farms the far-

ihest jrom White Neighborhood.

It is t0 be noticed that these Indian fields

now namedaWere far- in advance and at wide

renove froi the white settlements, and that:

they have disappeared with the approach of

the immigrants. So Baicroft recognizes farnr-

ing among the Vo°kanokets of King Philip,

before the intrusion of the whites. Then, "as

the English villagérs crew nearer aUd nearer to

them-. . . their best fields for planting corn

were gradually alienated"; "repeated sales of

land had narrowed their domains . . . aun 'as

wave after wave succeeded they found them-

selves deprivéd of their broad acres."

The Merrimac, -;Connecticut, and Hudson

valleys saw, from .time to time, the Idiaii

fields staked off int S white msen's farms, w-hile

the original owners moved Qu. When Lieu-

tenant Pike was exploring -the upper Missis-

sippi, in 1806, he found fine- cornfields, where.

are now magnificentý wbeat*fiel(ls. He obtained

a grant of 100,000 acres, includiiigtlie Falis of

St. Aithony, for two'hundred dollars' worth çf,

presents ani sixty gallors of - spirits, and -in

his *R'eport to the War Office, he says, .with

' "His. i. S." il. 99.

j Ç-
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cha'rming simplicity, "You will peirceive that
we have obtained about 100,000 aci:es, equal to
$200,000, for a song."'

Verv true, St. Anthony and St. Paul aind
Minneapolis look better and are .better than
Indian cornfields. Still, it is well. enough
to n'otice why the Indians gave- up farhinng
there. Tlie regions,around Detroit and Mack-
inaw hakve. becone fruitful and- most beautiful
in the farms anid towns and cities of white
men, but we are false to history if we trace
the changes ônly td -Indian indolence and un-
thrift.

From colonial times hitherto we have had
the national theory of Indian reservations with
sotne agricultural hopei and at the same time
the nationàl practice -of breaking therm up.
The encroachnrent of the whites on the Ind-
ians, and the - appropriation of their lands, bv
treaty, purchase, exchange,'or force, has quite
destroyed their even poor practice of farming,
and any ambition for it. Their constant re-
movals from old homes to a farther front have
-madé them hopeless and Iieartless. No white
race, certainly not Americans, w1uld follow up
faringi uh.circumistances.

t is pleasant to enter one ex eptipn .to the

i " Pike's Expedition,'' Appendix, pt .p. 10, "Supple,~
ment, p. 25.
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general rule that the whitet encroach on the

cultivated ,rounds :of the Indins and -eXpel

them. The question was put to one, 'long.

and widely faniliar wli Indian life -n thè far

West, nid. he made this reply to me, on the

willingness and apthess of the lIlian' to culti-

vate the land: -

Froin the Shoshones ere in Wyoming and

west, they take kindl to it, and are anxious

to learn. Sagwitche, a Uté, left his tribe,-went

to farning with fifty others, and he' raised

1300 buShels -of small grains. This, was in

Thistle Valley, Utah. The white settlers re-

tired from the Indians, and a contribution paid

h1em of for the improvements which they

left."
And to another related- question t1hie ame

gentleman made this reply: "The whites, .bor-

dering, lack the civilization to get- along- well

with thle Indians. The kinder.thé ewhites are,

the kinder the Indians." \[t may not be im-

proper to add that if the In4ians had published

.as many papers as the whites in their propor-

tion, we of the East would ow have quite

different opiniionis of the India s and of their

white neighbors.

-r t% &,%
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SECTION 4. The Encroach/nents.of mmigrants
and.-te ViolationsÏ of Treaties, as related to
Indian rarming.

As to the keeping and breaking ož,Indian
treaties., SeniatòDwves is reported as making
this strong staMè-netsiiie a' senatorial debate, in
April, 1880: "Government J ts never kept its
promises to the Indians, ana, tiere.,are no -idi-
catiohs that it eveýr will."

Some tine:sinee, Indian. Inspector, Pollodk
gave this tgstinony b'fore a~comimittee.of the,
Senate:

The Indians have "ainïost unifoi-inlIv ob-
served treaty obligations, whein .i'hey under-
stood themi, while, ou' t1.e-other hand, to the
best of his knowledge 'and belief, scarcely one

of over 36Q enter'ed into eith the Indians by
the. government had ever -been fulfilled iii ac-
lordance with its, terms,-.and ia-ny of'them

had been grossly violted,"
The Indian Conunissioner fo'r 1872 gen-

eralizes tlhe .reasons- for break ing old treaties.

adic gratiug new "reservations,' in this man
ner:

i.".These tíreaties were made froin time to
tiipe, as the pressure of xyhite settlenents' 'or
1 e £a y or. the experience of Indian hostilities

i
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made the demand for the renioval of one
tribe after another urgent or imperative."'

Mr. WValker, quoted above, says of the causes
for nakingpeweservations: "'There is scarcely
one of the 92 -reservations at prisent estab-
lished (1874) on *which white nen have -not

,effected a lodgem'nt; many swarm with sqiiat-
ters, who hoUl. their place by intimidatinig
the rightful oiwners; while ini more than one
case the Iñdians have been wholly disposessed,
anud- are- wanderers upon. -the face 'f the-
earth."

Aiid - to see what oui. govern'ment treaties
and rese'rvations amount to, - and how we
discurage the Indian kn any tendencies to

agriculture, settlemeits, a.d civilization, let a
few cases·be cited: -

"The progress Of the Indians Mi Michigan in
civilization and industry has been greatly hin-
dered in tihe pastr by a feeling 'of uncertainty
in, regard to their permanent. possession aid
enjoyment of theit homes." 3

Of the Mille' Lac Chîppewas, he savs:
Their present reservatison is rich1 in fiiiel

iaids, the envy of lumber dealers, and there

L " Reptrt on Indiae Affairs," I187, pp. 83-4.
-é2 "The Indian Quest-fon,"' by Francis A. Valker, -874
p. 76.

a bd- n.Qes,14-
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à a- strong pressur l on al- 'sides for their
eary removal." 1  -

In the èMinnesota and. Sioux War of 862,
the WTinnebagoes reimained friendly to the
whites, yet, says Mr. Walker the e
were so deterinined that ail Inlldia)s should
be; removed beyon· the limits-w;ýthe' State

4hat. nIigress, ii 1863, passed an act pro\id-
ing -for their removal.

Mr.¯Walker speaks of the Pimas and Mari-
copas -in tArizona as peaceful, loyal, and consid-
erably advancèd in certain fea'ures, of agricul-
ture and civilization, and then add-s: "The
relations of th¿ese bands with the neighboring
whites are,-hõxSever, very unfavorable to their
interests, and the condition of 'affairs is fast
growig' worse." 3

Qf the Indians in Washington Territory, he
renñarks: "Owing to the influx of whites,
many' of them have been crowded out, and
some of them have had their.own -uinquestion-
able improvements forcibly wrested from
them."4

Those in the Round .Valley agency "aie
uniformly quiet, and peaceable, notwithstand-
ing'tliat they are mucl disturbed by the white
tresþ)assers .. . who are' ail clamorous for

Ibid., Id. Ques., 170. id.d., Ind. Q . 178,
a Ibid., Inid. Ques., 242. ' Ibid., Ind. Ques., 255.

4. t
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rèa'km up the eservteiio and driving the

Indians¿>ut.". '

S marily the commissioler econcludes:

Every State, and every Territory that 2Aspires

to tecne a State, wiii strive t - the1

Indians as far as posible front' its'own ders,

whie powerful coiibinations. of specula'tors

willi:ake their fight for the last acre of In d-

ian iands.2
An laInian hu tt in California, within 1-851-4,

as descri>ed by anr English writer ani traveiler

there, will'serve like a picture to show the

feelings of white -borde, men toward the

Indias. A white man had been°killed b the

Indians about twelve miles from Hanl n,

now Placerville. Four white men - goiig to

recovér the bodyand "hunt" the Indians vere

repulsedi. "The next day crowrds of millers

flocked ini from all quarters1each man equipped

with a long riflel- in addition to his bowie

knife and revolver, while two men, i>laying a

drum and fife, marched up anc1 dqwn the

streets to give a miiitary air tothe occasion.

1)u)jc 1n iigNvsheld in, one of the gcam-
A pub meeting wasthe -

big rooms, at whi'h the governor, the sheif

of the county, anc1 other big mien of the place

were present. The miners about Hangtown

were mostiy Americans, and a large proportion

Ibid., Ind. Ques., 264-5. 21bid Id. QUes.,,l19, 120.

4~1i
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'"Three Years in California." B. J. D. Bortlwick,
1851-4; pp. 132-6.

.......... 1

il a

of theù weré .fron the United States, who had
cone by the overland route across the plains
men who had all their lives been used to Ind-
ian wiles arfitreaehery, and thought about.
as much -of shootinig an -Indian as- of killiiig
a Thrattlesnake. They we.e a rough-lookiing
crowd, loig, gaunt; wiry ,men, dressed in, the
usuàl old flanneItshirt opstune of ruiners, with
shaggy begrds, tlin faces, hands a mid rms as
brown e nahogany, and wjtli an expression
about thëir eyeswhich boded no- good to any
Inian gsh~oldome hin rafige of tleir
rifles . . The rsp'eech of a Kentuckian doctor
was. ,quite a treat. . . . The goveriior also
Made a short speech, Etking the responsibilit
of raising a, com'ipany of one hundred men, at
five doltars aday, to go arid whip the Indians.
The 'slheriff' followed. . -. Those 'who wished
to eilist-were then told to coine round to the
other end of the' m when nearly the whôle
crowd rushed eageiy forward, and the required
num'uner4was at- once enrolled." The hunt
lasted two nionths.1

With a sisIgular and shocking coolness, Borth-
wick-addssthe-followiing confessions and reflec-
tions: "Tlieir presence inot compatible with
that of a civilized coininunity, and as the counï-
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try becomesiTmore thiekty settled tiere will be

no longer rooi for .thein. Their country cau

be nmade subservient to man, but ,as thtey them-

selves cannot be turned to account, they must

move off and inake way for ·their betters. This

may not be. very good''morality, but it is the-

way of the world, and the aborigines of Califor-

nia are not fikely to shàre a letter fate than

those of many another country." I view of

such facts andsuch-morality, the figures follow-

ing needi no explanation.- By the official eensus

of California in 1823, the nùinber- of Indiais

was 100.826; in 1880, it was 16,277. The "In-

%dian Hunt " was midway between'the two dates.

This last passage quoted from Comisssiofner

Walker calls up painful iemories of what fol-

lowed the close of King Philip's War. "There

followed a' bitter contention df coloñists for

shares il tie con ueredttenitory. i

Few persons realize hôw frequent these re-

novals to new reservations have been, and how

many the treaties with some tribes, usually on

account 6f land. This erowdiig thle Imians

to new homes is historic and chronic, ancient

and modern with us.

While among the Cherokees in 1880, I found

their head -men under the discouragig conviî

tion that they eould not remain there perma-

1 Freeman's " Abor nes" fromn 1620; p. 166.
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naiutly, and so but little interest was taken in
permanent upprovements. Six- sdve'nths' of
heir .dwellings were log-houses, huts, shanties,

anîd caves.
Some of our acquisitions were. made in colo-

nial weakness and timidity, as our first treaty

with Indians,. was ma<;d by the Plyrouth
Co;l,iv*in 1621. Our Dutchfathers-ran a wall
across ManhattanJsi-arrd;É.ii 1653, to keep thie
Ildiaii--out'of Nex½ York, thereby gaining a
part of the island, and beginning the preseit

Wall Street, so call'ed, froui¼that. old Indiai
wall. Later treaties show al the grotesque
coinbination-of f'arce and tragedy in the appear-
ance. and -acts of the two "ligh contracting
parties." We have met the blanketed- -and
clouted red man with ail- pomipi and circum-
stance, iii ridiculous imitation of ambassadors
at Versailles, iii the court of Louis XIV.

With 'all this, however, it should be said
that'tiÏere was a shiow -of right and a symbol of
equity. - It 'was a recoginition, on the part of
the Uiiited States, of the limited poisissorV
rights of the aborigines to the soil, and of a
body of Indians as a nation or civil power.
From the adoptioi of the constitution to
March 3,. 1871, our governnient indulged in

the phantom of Indian nationalities, and went
throrugh the m.6tions of treaty-making - with

-t-

''4



thei, but t that date Congress. forbade 'such

recoltiol or style of intercourse. Between.

tlose two dates, and it shoui4 be formall

stated to <he-credit Jof the, govepiielt, -the
1 t 370treaties, c

United States, by at least 3 t te

-quired from the Indians all' land" to which a

tribe could show any fair claim, and which is

now in the possessiol of the government. Où

course thei-e lias been fraud and crowding and

.intimidation at times, but the forn of treaty

has. been preserved. Noah Webster speaks of

"the indispensable necessity of securing the

-Indian treaties from the outrageous frauds to

whici they are exposed by their unrestrained

intercourse rith traders destitute of ail moral

p iciple."' With the single exception of the

Sioux case, after the Miinesota massacre of

1862, our governmeit has always acquired

Indian lands by contract and n6t conquest.

SECTION 5. - British Columbia and its Ind-

The English author, above <uoted, Borth-

wick is sustained iii sucb repulsive views bv

the 'Engli-sh governnient itself iii dealug witi

" The First AI. iRep. of the An. Soc. for Pronotingthe.

Civilization and General Improveïnent of the Indian Tribes

in.the j. S.," p. 30, 1824.
2 'Ind. Com. Report," 1872, pp. 83,84.
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.an Indian tribe in. British Columbia. The case
is here cited, not simply to show that the
author is sustained by the example of his own
government, but that the recognitiôu of India-
riglits is 110 lîecesstrypart of ,a-so-called Chris-
tian civilizatioii.

British Columbia is assumed to have -had,
within recent times, 30,000 Indians, of wh.om.
some tribes were so grossly pagan and barbar- e
ous as to be even 'cannibals. It is alnost irn-
possible. to-deséribe the brutal and bloody and
animal degradat'a .of some of them. ln 1857
Mr. William Duncan; an English lhilanithro-
pist and lay Christian, entered. into the work
'of.civilizing one of the most corrupt and vio-
lent 'otŠl pi The -tribe was of the Tsini-
shean stock, and hàd a home near Fort Simpson
a- trading-post, of the,. Hudson Bay Company.
They regarded hiim as throwing his life away
by .exposing bimself among them, a-d they
sought to held° him back- fron an. almost ce'
tai-nand horrible end.

After spending five years aihong themlie
succeeded iu winning about fifty of them to a
tolerable adoption of the leadiiig priinciples and
practices of a Christian civilization. This was
accpmplishe'tl whilc, at the sanie time, lie was
introducing amnong themi the simpler and ruder
mechanies, and temporal comfo.rts of ordinary

112 THE INDIAN'S SIDE
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wehite bordr men. He \as.fortunate in in -

iùg, near to Fort Simpson, a settilement of 23 0

of these Indians, wlo, unlike our later an

nomadie tribes, lived 'village life, in separate

and permanent houses
0f couse t was <quite impossible to deal

very successfully vith these reforming ones

while they ,were in constant association with

the 2000 and more wh'o persisted in mantaii-

ing their pagan practices and barbarous habits.

Mr. Duncan, therefore, wit1drew. the ristian

Indians into a colony b,\ themie s, m) ut

seventeen miles from the ost ai4 tg a 4ide-

water location and"òTd village site, calTed Met*

lakahtla. The new town coxered two acres of

land, and was laid out into lots 60 by 120 feet.

It was within an old reservation of their own.as

the Indians supposed, of about 70,000 acres. It

had, finally, a church seating \1200 people, a

town hall, dispensary, reading-room, market, a

blacksmith, carpenter, cooper, and tinshop,

a work-shop and soap-factory. A systen of

civil government was organized by themselves,

a school-room was þrovided. is also a. village

store, by themselves, aiid the pýofits were

turned in for the town fund and gej-ral good.

The colony. grew tQ ihe number of about

1000, and was orderly, prosperous, and \vas

fairly -growing in intelligence and inorality.
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-Its influence was widely feit on the wild tribes
around. Even the Chilkats, a fierce tribe. in

* Alaska, came 600 miles to see tle wonder, and
asked to see the .book which had done so muçh
to work the -wonder. When the Bible was
produced, and its power explained, each of the
wild Alaskans touched it reverently with the
tip of his finger, exclaiming. " Ahm! ahm!
It is good! itis good !

-A thrifty village* business sprang up, of a
domestic kind, a d some foreign, specially
iii canned salmøn. Then border and harpy
traders, who hang everywhere on the sel-

vage and thruins -of civilization, and keep
just in advance of the Decalogue, forced them-
selves oÉ this comparative Eden iii the great
north land. As this primitive planting of a
bett r life had a government in and of itself,
and as weak as it was .sovereign, Mr. Duhcan
fonnd it exceedingly difßcult to protect it

-·from decivilizing influences of poorly civilized
whites, - Hudson Bay traders on the one side,
and coasters on the other. The simple colo-
nists were constantly tempted, to the lowest
vices, usually led in iby vicio whiskey.

Mr. Duncain had nïot seen he way clear as
yet to in troduce the churc proper, with its
creeds and ceremonials, bu hadc directeçl his
labors mainly to secure a1~ evø lday uAoral
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and Christian -life. This plan did not com,

mend itself to the resident officials of the

Church Missionary Society, which. had been

sonewhat auxiliary to thé growth of the enter-

prise, and they therefor sought to enbody the
colony in the general curch organization for

British Columbia, and put it under the ýcere-

nionies and ritilals of their forni of Christianity.

Still Mr. Duncan preferred to keep th'esgsinple

an devout natives for the present tà a few great

and good points of daily life, which keep one

so e ose to the sôurées -of spiritual power and

to the. simplicity of the apostolie forms of

Christianity.
Then -the bishop assumed to occupy the

colony as a inission, and took ecclesiastical

control, while yet nine tenths of the colonists

adhered to Mr. Duncan as their redeemer from

paganism and cannibalisn, and as their teacher

and -spiritual father, and the civil founder of

their prosperous State. Then was illustrated

that critical -saying of Bishop Patterson I

have for years thought that we seek in our mis-

sions a great deal too much to make Englishr

Christians."
The nmissionary sciety had some claim on

the buildings because of soie contributions

toward their erecticdn, but when, because of this,

they wished to encupber these natives in their
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simple piety with an elaborate and stately wor-
ship," depose their pastor and impose one not
of theifr èhoice, they objected, and- asked the
society to remove the buildingsr-(jointly dwned)
if they would, and leave the Indians in peace-
able possessiont of their own two acres of land.

This prought the- question of title to th
land tò the frqt, and° the, native Christians
wr -to the society as follows: "The -God of
hea n, who created'i an upon the earth, gave
this laid. to our forefathers, some of whom once
lived'on these very two acres, aiid we have re-
ceived the land by direct succession froin them.
No man-eade law can justly take from us~this,
the gift of-Ijim whd is the source of all true

law and justice, . Relying on this, the highest
of àUWtitles, we claim our land,â,nd notify4the
society, through you, its depu'ties, to move off
the two acres."

In giving this notte they relied on what
the Governor-General of the Dominion of
Canada, Earl Dufferein, had said, in a speech
pn the land question, in 1876, at Victoria: '"TIn
Canada, no government, whether provincial or
central, has failed td acknowledge -that the
original title to-the lands existed in the Indian
tribes. Before we touch. an acre we make a
treaty, and having agreed upon and Paid the
stipulated price, we enfer intó possession."
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The Metlakahtlaps also laid itheir grievancea
as to title, beforçthe Superintendent of -Indiani

Affairs, as one branch of the government, and
with miich confidence of success., He advisedr-

hat the hurch-MissionarySeietygithdrWr
and leave -thýe Idians in peaceable pôssession a

of their own land. Yet the government took

no steps, nor did the society accede to the

official judgment. When another notice was

served on the bishop to remove, the govern ment

came to the" defence of the society, and in-

formed the Idians that they had no rights.

whatever in the land, but that the title

rested in the qùeen. Then, government sur-

veyors appeared to bound off,Iand. i t up the
two acres, that it miight be secured formally to
the Church ý,Misionary Society, through the

bishop. The powerless'natives next took couni-

sel of an eminent lawyer at VictQria,,-who gave

opinion " that the Indians cannot be nolested in

the possession of lands occupied by them prior
to the advent of white men, unless in pur-
suance of treaties duly ent-ered into by them."

This opinion was obtained by a visit to

Victoria, 600 miles away. Then, to §cure

their rights and to settle all difficulties -anica-

bly by a'direct arrangement with government,
a deputation of--thse Indianszweit to Ottawa,
a round tip of 700,0 miles. This was in
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the summer of 1885, and -they brought back

promises that all 'their grievances shoild be

lifted. -But the hopes thus given w elt not

to. be realized' The question of ttl'e was

Itraced back - to the terms óf guiiI on which

Britisl< Columbia 'came; into the Canadiand

omiion,' in 1871: . Whén that union was

coiisummated, British Columbia had about

60,000 people, of whom one- half vere abo-

rigines. The pròviuce cokainedl 3901344

square iiles - abut tiree times the area

of England, Scotland, Irelana -and Wales.

Of all this, ten square miles only were. te-

seied for the Indians - out, two acfes

apiece I It appeared to be, a deep schejne
to put that immense domain withiri the reach

of land-huigry' speculators,-- a- huge· Indian-

ring. The plans to - reserve .eyen the poor

remnant to the Indians lacked defiuiteness -

and real worth; for in 1875 the minister of-

justice reported ,thati there were, no reserya-

tions in British Avierica, while the govern-

,ment had-ébtained no surrenders ftôm the

native 'occupants. The government simply
assunted possession in a°declarative way. More

recently,'the Chief Justice for British Columbia,
declared at Victoria, while arguing 'the land

quéstion, that, the Tndians have no rights wThatever in- th Qsoil.- ,Afterward, it was officially
eve j;- t e ialy
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declared to then that though they inherited.

the land from their ancestors, befpre the white

man came, they wpg isuffered "to *>e in the

lands in mere charityu, by the grace 4 the

crown. In clefence.ofnthiseopinión, the-ecision

of Chancellor 'Boy l Ontario, is quoted.:

As heatheýn and barbarians, it was not

thought t.hat they *had any proprietary title to

the soil, nor any such claim there~te as to

inteefere with the plantations and the general

prosecutio'iof colonization. Theywere treated

justly- ancl graciosly,' as Lord Bacon advised,

but oii legal ownership.of the land as ever at-

trbuted to them."
The government ordered the land of Metla-

kahtla to be sui*eyéd as'cro\vn lands, a' I have

stated. The Indians considered. this ça vinxa-

sion-&-. private rights, and preventecl var ously

the survey, though without - any violen or

riétous proceedings. Then",-armed vessels nd,

-sôl4iers protectecd the surveyors, and: the woi'k

was dompletèéI, and for noninal sums previou. SI

arranged, it'ls said, the Indian lands:4assed:i-t\

the hands&of white men.
But we needt' not detail. 'Suffice it to sáy

that this sefies of' events terminated in the

utter defeat. of the Indians.- Lav and prece-

dent weie quoted from colonial and provincial

New York, fropa the édiksts of the Charleses,

OF- THE INDIAN~ QUESTION.
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and from the hardl and mediæval times of

Great Britian, as if oppressive usage should

not wear away under the softeniiig Christian

spirit of the advancing centuries. Without

.treaty or compensation, aud even without war

and conquest, the Indianb were officialfteclared
tô have iio rights in the laid of BreColum-
bia. Being tlius begga'red by \V,- they were

allowed but parcels of land for temporary use,

and as a éharity of which, at any time, they

were liable to be dispossessed, tiuder 'tie pres-
sure of white neighbors, or by the schening'

of speculatore.
Baiicroft, iii his history of British Colum-

bia, sums -up, the -policy of 'British Amer-

ica witlh the Indians in very plain words:

"The cruel treacheries ând maàsacres, by

which nations have beei thinned, andi flicker-

ing remuants of once powerful-tribes. gathered

on govermient ' reservatioins,: or reduced 'to, a

handful of beggars, dependant .for a.livelihood

on charity, theft, or the wages of prostitution,

form an unwritten chapter "in the history 6f

this regioi.' That this prôcess of "duplicity.

was nyneeessary as well as iifamotis, I shall

not attempt to show, as the discussion of

Indian policy is no part of my presént purpose.

Whatever the cause, whether fi:om au inhumane

civilized .policy or the decrees of fate, it is evi-

lb 10
4k
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dent that the Columbians, in common with aIl

.the aborigines of Amèrica,.are doomed to ex-

tinótiol.

The village of Metlakahtla, numbering about

1000 soulS, is now a petitiÔuer 'to .the United

States for j'erimissioni to m,(ve over into Alaska,

frorM whose border it is abont thirty imHes, and

the project is regardedi favorably• at Wýashiíig-

ton, ani ivill probably ,corne before C:ongress a.

its next session.
I have presented this 1ase with its outline

facts and aws* in -skeleton, and it must be

confessed. that itis a very ghastly skeleton.

Tewol reflections w'il show the pertinence of

the -eference to the general topie of this

volu n
Tt 4North American lndians are 1n quite

similar relations to the <government of .the

wbites on either side of the international boun-

dary, and ii substance their treatment is quite

alike by bo.th. ,The Indiais usually receiv'e théir -

first practical knowledge of the, gpve-rnment of

wS'hite men by being forced to the defensive of

their ancestrai rights *and .usages. The land

title, on which -so muich of all a white man,

prizes depends, and all of worth to a red nian,

hé soon finds ,is ge-nerally and- praetically a

nullity in the. opinion of both British and

American governments. Chief Justice Mar-

5

't
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shall has stated briefly the"Indian laws of Eng-
land in this cdntry when we were colonies,
and the States have inherited, and, with modifi-
cations, adopted the -same : -Accôrding t the
theory of the British constitution, all vacant
lands are vested in the'crvn. .. a No distinc-
ion was tpgen etiveen vacant lands and lands

océupied by Tdiarns. .. . Ail our ihstitutions
recognize tihe abso'ute title ofl the crowû, sub-
jectoily to the Inlian igh1 of cuand
recognize the absolute tite'of4 cro to. ex-
tinigu isl that righlt."

With the excepti4n of a, few par4el' of land,
rland wide asunder, the Indian has no guarantee

like that of arwhite man, "to 4th& soi of his
truck-patch arid the lot of his wigwam or
ranméd ebin. 'e land of the whiXe owner
'nd de~ed properexecuted,,is as good to him

ind to 4, his heirs as 'the gtvernment is strong.
With the Indian, his treaty ,itles arè as perish-
able as the paper On which thev are writterr,
and often as short, lived as the grass on the
-ouse-tops,. "hich'witheretli afore it groweth
up." Nor' is the force of this strong statement
mIch abatecl by the -fact that often the inexor-
able þressuie of the border nmen or of govern- -

ment has some forma}itv, and some simulation

of just- and ord-eùly proceedings, when finallyit'
i Johnson and McIntosh and Wheaton.
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gains its ençl, and the irresistible party closes

n on the covete-d Indian lauds.

The Provincial governments on the-nôrth of us

boasted of a kinder and.xviser policy th n. that

of the United States, and referred to-the -friend-

-ship with which they; and the natives vere

jointly occupying the same territory. In our

"Ofgon : The, Struggle for Possession, ve

took oè casiôf to show tWat thiS might well be

and continue while the great Nórth' Land was

held by the Hudson Biy Coripauy as a.gahe

preserve, and thé white mân set steel-tiraps with

the Indials, and made social and domestic equal-

ity with theni ; but that hen the.factory took

the place of thp steel-traV, and civilized honps

the - place 8f promeiscuo s fôrest-life, trouble

and Indian- wars would coni.: That. time

has arrived sooner than we expected. Our

Northern Pacific -Railroad hurriecd 'the' coiing

of the Canadian. Pacific, and that precipitated

the Indian turbulence and wars north inc west

of Winnipeg, in the wide and wild lands of the

Indian owher aicd the white adventurer. Riel

lcand h s struggles for his people are sample and.

ty.pe'. Now cones the Metlkcihtla. case, blood-

less beéause they have been von to Christian-

ity. The remainin 29,000 nay not welcome

the- surveyors, over thi graves of their fathers

so· gently.' Their future iss ominous, and the
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vision is not encourging. , B.tt yet we àre not

read to see, what Bancroft dôes:"The Co--

umbians, in commôn,with ail'the aborigines of,

Aniierida, are doomed toecxtinGtion."

The:other reflectiQn-weighs on us Yerysadly.

With a superiôr civilization, andwiththe gentl-a

religion of. the Prince' of Peaceaye~on by

shady approaches-to the homes.f the Indians.

They are-graded all t1ie vay fonri he painted

savage and - olfish cannibal - to those,- of fair

and happy ho es, in frained houses and arnoug

tilled fields,> with- scho6ls and , chifrèhes . ind

civil courts. In the €herokee .oùntry of 1820,

and in the ,Tsimshean o'. 1886:*whereý'tlie red

ran's.styfle of lifb-~does nôt suffr 4nuch iiin

comparison -with, that oft his wvhite neighbor,

they are outlawed.4-wd foîced from- tié homes

of their childhood, the fields ôf .their -tillage.

and- the grayes of their an;cestorsw. Possibly

paganismi and- savagery. may work j forfeiture

of inherited and natural 'rights, but will civil-

ized aud Christiair' men- declare and .enforce

the 'forfeiture ? .Because we "ate. a Christian

people, maywe assumeto seize the lands of those

who are, not ? Do- alf land -titles- aiid eqjuity

and rights lie as a niatter <;f course (ain lie sidé

of those who6 call themselves Christian ? Is

this seizure one of the notes in the authem of

"peace on earth"? If our civilization and

*
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ouf Ghristian Willr not recogrgize the% natural

rights'of tho ho differ froni us-here is tie

elevatecd humaiity of theolone or the divinity of

the other ? Wi:th all t he niore ffree, thesé

questi'ons ëo'11W -home to tlhe people on -bo6th
fu internationalboulidary- where

sies of 'indtrywer
those+Who 'are · despoiled and~ outlawed sand

made, doitinéntal- tranpsý. are as civil and as

Christiang4 those who invade and despoil and

take po esio of their. heritage. But we

return fromn British Columbia. 1

- ScTION.6~-Uncertainty f Residenee, and

IndianfParming Impossible.

With this semlance of equity we have never-

theless- negatived utimate justide and Indian

farming- by constant changes of, reservatious.

The one deep cardinal thought that the goveri-

ment has in;pressed on the Indian is tbat of

change -of horné. The only certainty he bas, as

to his.present land tenure, is its uncQrtaintv.

That old treaty phrase, "as long as grass grows
and water runs," is a historic esarcasn on

our Indian policy. In .his tÔur of conference-

and observation, by order of Calhdun, Secre-

tary of War, among the Indian tribes,.in 1820o

1 "The Stôry of Metlakahtla." By Henryq S. Willèome.

Saxonand Co., London and Ne or 4 8 8
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the*Rev.0D. JedidihMorse was constrained to'

this declaration: "In repeated interviews with

them, after' informing- them what 2good ihiings

theii Great Father, the- President, was recady

to bestôw- on them. if they were willing to

r'eceive theri-the Chiefs significântly shook their

heàds, and saidé t nay b*e .so, or it may
be not; we doubt it. We don't know what

tò believe.'" 1

The '*orthlessness of the reservati.on system

for agriculture because of ~its ugncertainty,
Presidlent Jackson states -with greàt candor

and force, ln his first message, 1-829: "Pro-

fessing a desire to civlize théni, we have at

the saine time, lost no opportunity, to purchase

their lands and thrust thenY farther into the

wilderness. By this m.ein-they have hot only
been kept in- a anderinlg state, but been led

to- look upon us as unjust, and ijndifferent

to theif. fate. Thus, though lavish in its'ow-n

expenditures upon the subject, government has

constântly defeated its ôwn policy."

This reservation theory has suggested sone.

1jL - * singular expedients for disposing of the. Indian

question. In 1778,while yet-/n thecTubious

struggle- of thé:revolution, and when the Eng-

lish were enlistiig the Inclians'against thecól-

onies, we formied a treaty -with the Delawaré,in
1 ~' Report to the Sec. of War," etc., pp. 89, 90.
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which, uxider certain provisos, % it is further

agreed on- between the contracting parties,

to invite any other tribes, who bave been

fiiends to the interest of the United States,

to join -the present coRfederation, aid to form

a State, whereof- the. Delaware nation shall be

the head, ard have a representative i Con-

gress. . . ."

Under a change from that policy, the pitiable

remnant of the Delawares are down on the Red'

River, in the extreme south-west of the Iidian

Territory, an& number, all told, about 80 souls.

Possibly the elaborate, suggestiv, and sore-

what seîiinal report of John C: Calhoun, i

1818, had Indian States in view henî he

proposed two large reservation to

-collect the Indians. The southerli one we

have. The one proposed for,,the north wai

iever formed.
The process of force, outlawry, and ostracisn,

by which the 1Cherokee nation wayremoved

froim Georgia to becoine occupants of this

southern reserVation, the -present Indian Ter-

ritory, is iio unfair illustration .of our ruinous-

pôlicy on Indiali farming. "By the advice sof

Washington and every successive president

of the United Stàtes; and assisted by, grants of

money from Congress, made for that express

i "ILaws of U.S.," IDuane, ii. 304.
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purpose, the Cherokees \had been rapidly ad-
vancing in civiliîzation. They had beconie a
nation of farmers so entirely that persons
extensively acquainted . with them did not
know a single individiual who depended on
the chase for- a subsistence. They were un-
willing to leave their conmfortale habitations,
their cultivated fields; and the rgraves of their
fathers, and renive into af distant and un:

.kpoWn wilderness. They had' o anize7d °a

rìegular government, and' ere, to a consider-
abIepxtent, supplied ith schools and 'eligious
institutions. For . several years they ad re-
fused to sell aiy more of their lands, an had,
even .enacteci a law for punishing with eath
any chief who should attempt it. -Georgia did
not 'need the lands, foir her population w as
not more than seven souls to a square mile;
but the avaricious part of her citizens coveted\
them, for money could be made by trading
in" them, and some 'of them contaiied gold
mines. It was -proposed that the State should
take possession of the laiids, divide the wlhole
into small portions, and, distribute thein among
lier citizeris by lottery." It should be here
interposed. that some years before a large
minorityof the tribe had reinoved under
pressure, and with the usual Indian willing-
ness, to the new opening over the Mississippi;
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to compel the -rest to go was the/ pur-pose of
Ge&rgia. i

"A law was enacted by the L egisiatûre of

Georgia, tà take effect in June, 1830, extending

the jurisdiction of the State over that part of
the Cherokee nation withiii her chartered lii«-

its. Against this th~e Cherokees remonstratedt

to the President; but he, through the Secre-

tarv of \Var, answered that he had no autho4ty
to interfere. Encouraged by this state of things,
Alabama and Mississippi enacted similar laws

wvith respect to the Indian Territories within

the limits thaf they claimed. Ail these laws

were passed for the avowed purpose of making

the situation of the Indians so uncomfortable
that they w.ould be willing to sell out .and re--

1-move to the West. Success was confideiitly
anticipated.; and . speculators were already in-

quiring \what parts of the lands about to be

vacated would be most salable, and making
arrangem·ents to supply provision for the Ind-

ians while on -their way, at enormous profits,
at the public expense."1

Of course the Cherokees went over the river.

What could be otherwise? Thqse thr es

com1Uned to forc-e them , and the 'govern-

ment at Washingtonofessed its inabilitv to

I 9 Hlistory of the American B3oard of Commissioners for

Foreign Missions," by Josephi Tracy, 1842, pp. 228-230.
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interpose. Always, at .Washington, on the

Iiidiarii-question, the government. in action is

the sentiment of the white -border, â one of

the two pafties in interest.
Civilization, not to say Christianity, blushes

at the record. At the treaty of Holston, this

article was inserted -by our governmenit: '"That

the Cherokee nation may be led to a. greater

degree of c.ivilization, and to become herdsmen

andfrcultivators, instead of remaininhg in a state

of- hunters, the United States .will from time

to tim fur âh gratuitously the said, nation

with "useful impleinments ~f husbandry, and furs

ther to assist the. said nation in so desirable a

pursuit," etc. 'In 1816, General Jackson, an

Indian agent, gave them two plonglis, six axes,

and six hoes,'to enòourage a9d aid them toward

civilized life, and at the same time Cyrus

Kingsbury, a missionary, settled aiong them
acher. Now they fall into

line under military order of this same govern-

ment, and turn their backs~òô1 their homes and

farms and stock, and their faces toward sun-

set' and destiny. In 1.880, while riding with

an ex-chief of the Cherokees among his own

herds, he said to me: "Farming is not good for

the Indians." He had beter reasons for saying

that than any white mýn can conceive of, or

any white. farmer' s experienlce can -suggest.
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Almost all Indian farmers in the United States

are as those Cherokees, and almošt ail. their.

wvhite neighbors ee as those~ Georgians !In

188O Georgia had \within her~ border 124 In-

dians.
Still without a policy of general acceptance-

and learning but little from. our faiIures, wyith

the, Indians receding and - wasting, and their-

civi4ization adjourned from one generation to

another, Secretary Kii-kwood 'reproduced, with -

modifichtions, early 'n 1881, the Calhoun plan

of sixty years before. He would have a few

large reservations, and the lands finally held, iin

severalty, in suitable quantity, and under sensi-

ble conditions. The inauguration. of this pol-

icv 'would interfere with old home.,attachients,
kreak up again their agricultural and civil and

domestic beginnings, and either dissolve the

tribe's, or consolidate and,1eate them in juxta-
positions wbere they would be liable to become

irritating and belliger nt. A general move-

ment il t'his direction would poçssibly dissemi-

nate a general discontent, and intensify the

traditional uncertainty that has -hitherto at-

tended ail government plans vith them. If

these results should follow the adoption of the

plan, their advaice in civilization would for a

time be barred, by their di satisfaction, dis-

courageme nt, ànd ïndifferencek
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At the end of a century our goverpment is

without ail Indian policy ; -Mr. Dawes is 're-

ported as saying recently, that &I Mvhat .has 'beeii

-done in th past;.is of no rise«,except to teach

us that- sormethuig -ì.ei -t'

u-Lture." The.same causes which..have, for two

centuries. been dirminishing the Indian fields

an'd driviug tleir' owiiers béyont the Missis-

sippi, are still wo~rking,- but 'wtL an inereased'

enèrgy, and oi'i a wicler compass. To iame

any- excéptioii ·to this, "as the,, Marshpée and

*Gay .HeajJ reniiants in Massa'licusetts, or more

humerous baud i-.We.ster.n States,,i oily to

&xpose the ineffidiency-of our Indian system,

and malûifest its failtite .by graded illustratiolls,

the oldest, being the most- pitiable, and con-

denniiig. th

It istrue thehInians- have not showi ,an

educated interest in àgriculture, but. thegbest

of their faims have not been improved by -a

ln&w and white neighborbood and; the example

of white settleiùents. Indiafn faiming has 'beei

in the advance of white immigrant jieighbors,

and abandoned when 'theycame. So e figures

it ihe census of 1880 are eucourraging., Da-

kotah. ias 27,500 Indians, and'between 2000
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and 3000 ciltivate the land. Some of these

»had begun 'farn, and repeatedjy, in regiorrs

far fo the east, but had been fo'ed alng by

thé white tid. 'Ndw they are tryi1Ag it- overý

again, perhaks-fo .the9&fifth 'tiñae, bit.aways at

a distanice fron the whites.Ž'Indeed, iLt may b6

sý'd asa geîieral t.riith -that 'the best Indian«

fans a're thosé .fàrthest from the -:farim. .of

hMte men. In- Montana there ' are 19-,791

Indians, ana 'a fèw huiiced, muoh under 500,

-are in, some fart iûiterests. The Upper Mis-

souri' the Yellowstol4e, and the yet inaccessil3le

or undesiréd'heads:of other continental-rivers,
show ~ What are Qalled.' Idian - farms, ,under

gov.ernment apprQpriTations, and'managemeit.

They are, however, a poor basis for prophecy,

bécause of recent ,openirng, ah .in advance o1

immigrants ndl speclllators. ridien. farii.s .lie

all the way eastof.them to' thé- A'tlanticoider,

the' warraity deeds of whitè iinen: M e W ait.

with a. painful certainty as to result' tii-I white

meû want those upper vallieys of the United:

Stýtes. . -. .

Itns noV' a poplar and- pbilanthtiopic sug-

geatiòn to ry-and end the indian .troubles b

ttirïiiig the 250,000, more r l ess, of, this i{te:d

race into farnier As if we had-triëdall òthe

expedients, and lit upon this- as -a 0fiial experi-

ent, we are presing c tienti th choice to

t'-
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work or die. The effrdntery of the proposition

would be ludicrous if it were not cruel.. For

two hundred years the people of the Unitéd

States have been working the best possible pol-

icy to break up the inferibr farming of -this

pitiable race, and discourage then from under-

takiing more or doing better. ,It is believed

we have taken evexv cornfield of the, Iuidian be-

tween· Plymouth ·ànd thé Rocky Mountains.

If any yet renains, it is at a front not vet-
IfV

reached byr us. There are, as -yet, 'partial fail-

ures of our policy of' removal here and there,

in the newerStates, where' a few agricultural

Indians are to be found. They are pi'obably

only temporary. 
exceptions 

to a final success.

As they have already beeû renoved repeatedly

when white settlements -crowded them, it ma

be expected that they will move on, "as the-

English villages dra-w nearer anc1 -nearer tô

thein," as n .the days-Ôf Philp. When n1ow

we propose this scheme to them, the stinging,

humiliati< ,i and discouraging femories' ofgei-

erations coiule over tliem, Why should they

ha-ve any confidence in oui new promises, or

expectatio. iof, pérmanency in a new hoMne and

où another farm 4

It-is said the lIedian -is lazy and wvill not-%

-wrk. 'Take ten counties of good farmers in

/Ohio aor Ne w 'ugland, ai' discourage and

134 'UTEDTDÍidsSIDE
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deceive -and abuise them as we have any ten
average Indian' tribes; and, wilb those white
menI, Iin the second or fourth or six generation,
show themsIves- thrifty, hearty, and pro~gres-
sive farmers, crowded fron New England and
Ohio by repeated removals to the headwater*
of the' Missouri or' Ark.ansas or. Colhmbia'?
How long would it take ôur Indian' pgliey to
produce the Ûalrymple farm ? Io.w Short a.
limé to convert its thirty thousaind âcres of
wheat field, nminus a few, into wild prairie and
buf 16range ? Even Indian humani nature
ought td be ashaned if, our old policy would
not make it ~laz;y and listless and hopeless.
Our In<lia-n '' wardl" is naturally, logically, and
honorably, lazy, ii opening farmas iii wild Ï!n,1s
for -the inevitable white man. Deny to -these
ten coun.ties of white fai'mers aiy' warranty
titlç to their farms, or any 'persoial and' sal-
able rights' in theý buildings, wells, blidges, and
fen-ces, and tilth, which they have made; .deny
to them the protectio'n of law, and the valid-
ity, of ail government pledlges au treaties;
follow them up with forcd -removals, to work
other wild lands into farins ( do tIis for half a
(lózen .generations, ancd will not tihose wlite"
farmers- of- the. tén 'counties become lazy and
listless and hopeless 2

I have mentioned t-he policy of: Mr. Bourme,

4 L - o
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of Colonial Massachusetts, to limit the Indian

lands by ponds, so that the whites might not

change the bounds. The quaint recorder of

the court record of this reservation adds that

this Bourne "was a man of that discernment

that h'e considered it vain to'propagate Chris-

tian know1dge among aiy people without ter-.

ritory where they might re-main ii force from

generation to generation aûid not be ousted." 1

"Plymouth Colony Records;" Mass. lis. Sbc. Coll.,

vol. iii. p. 188.
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CHAPTER IV.

DO THE AMERICAN INDIANS INCREASE O

DEGREASE ?-9-

THE Indian question has as many faeps as

a polyhedron. It has at least ten: the Indian

agent, who lives in a tribe, and has his political

compaign bills cashed by being made the'su-

perintendent of a reservation; the Indian con-

tractor who is to supply such n - amount of

goods and rations for so many dollars; the

land speculator, who wishes to break up cer-

tain reservations that he may. handle their

acres i'n the general land market; the railroad-

projector, who wishes notices served on the

tepees thati the cars are coming; the phlan-

thropist, who would tabulate the wroxgs and

sorrows of the Indian, but lacks reams of

paper; the roiantic admirer, who-has read in

dreamy Easteri bowers of Cooper's Indian of

fiction ;- the citizen friend, wiro sees in 'a baUlot

and a warranty deed for land inseyeralty a

cure for all civil, ills that Americae -flesh is-

ieir, to; the man of visions, who s'ee in latest

and popular schemes the tedemp*tion1 of the

OF THE INDIAN QUESTION.
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red man; the Christian workiijxan, who- be-.

Heves that our holy religimr is filly.adequate

to- make Christians of Indians, and save the

race front extinction ; .and the m-nûter-of-fact

man,.wlo 'asks' to what extent lin dians' woes

have beeii lesseiièd. ad whatý plans- are on

hand, and what more will probably be accom-

plished ''' '
Here, in the extrene West,- wlhere we arè

for 'the.purpose of acquiring information, these

questions prQss: W·here I'ave the American

Jifdians onc.e lived? - And how many? And -

where and how many are they now ?

SEcTIO 1.- Thé nunber of Indians'in Èarly
New .England.

RJferring. to .the ea:liest days of the Ply-

mouth Colony, Dr. Bacon says': " The Narra-

gansetts, inhabitin*g.all the territory now in-

cluded in the S4tte .of . Rhode Isianid," are

siipposed to have 'beeg 'at that time about

thirty thuôsand."? Schoolcraft says that at

the' discovery of. America, the number of In-

diais wit.in the present area of the iUni.ted

States did not -excceed one million. Among

the earliest estimates of their numnber in New

T "The Genesis,of the New England Churches."1 By

Leonard Bacon. 1874. P. 357.

10
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England is tha of Gookin, 6f, whom DWight

says, zin his ", Travels," that he has left, in

many particulars, the best ancient account

extant of nthe natives of -- thi- .counti-yt.

ookin numbers 80,.00 to "less than half of

the preseitt New England;" vhiòh P.resident

.Dwight thinks too high, and, putsw the iiumber

at 70,000. This was for ' the yar 1796--

ninety years ago.1 By the census of 1880, the.

number of Indians in the .whole of New, Eng-

land was 4096.
In 1820., under the ixstruction of the Hon.

John C. 'Calhoun, Secretary of War, the Rev.

Jedidiahr-bIorse, D.D., made 'a visit into niuch

cf the Indian countr'y, aud also a careful study

of the Indian question for those -times. He

found the whole number 'f Indians east 6f the

Mississippi to be 120,346 In the ceilsus of

1880, they were 17,679 allowing o.e .fifth

of all in Louisiana- to be on the 4east of the

Mississippi.3

The report of Dr. Morse.' for the entire

United States for 1820 gave 425,766, while by

or last census, .jixty'-years later, the inmber

1 'Travels in New England." By Timothy Dwight,

S. T. D. 1822. T ol. iii. pp. -49, 41.
2 " Report to the Secretary-of War of the United States

ôn Indian Affairs." By the ·Rev. Jedidiah Morse, D.D.

1822. P. 375.
Appendix, " United States. Census." 1880. P. 558.

0F THE TNDIAN QUESTION.
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is 255,938, - Alaskà not inclluded. This is a

decrease in the sixty' yéars of 169,828#. Two

things, however, should be considered: first,

the impossibility of any ,close estimate of our

India»s at that timei the number given by

Dr. Morse may be- too high or too low; sec-

ondly, it nust be remembered that our census

of 1880 covers territory gained fron Mexico,

which giv'es 'us 33;306 Indians. This nuniber-

should be subtracted from the whole, in-order
to take the census of 1820 and tatof 1880

frôm the same area., This will.show a decrease

of 203,134 from tle- estimate of Dr. Morse

during the sixty years ending with 1880.
As toihe remnants of Indians in -IMassa-

chusetts, the last itemized and ex1hadfstieý-

report was made in 1861.1 It is a .ad record,

and brief "the short and' simple annals of

the poor." There then remained the shreds of

ten' bands, in all about 1600 persons, but

among them all no one drop of pure Indiai

blood, no civil i'ights at the polls; intemperate,

immoral, and unambitious, and for the ten

years -preceding, receiving the charities of the

State,- pt .including s ioney,J the
amount- of $29,964,37.

' "Massaclusetts Senate Document 96." 1861. By

J. M. Earl.

THE INDIAN'S- SIDE140
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SECTION 2.- The number of %ans East of
the Misissi ' Zn '1820.

A wider terxri orial range thap the Bay State
givesM y the same-faGt extcded. One hun-

ed years -ago the young republic had prac-
tièal possession of -a shore belt one hundi-ed
miles in depth by nine hundred in length.
Theoretically, we owned the. remainder back
to the Mississippi, with the Indians in pos-
session. The- western border of oùr Atlantic
belt was skirted with the cabins an3 wigwams
of the two races. By treaty and trick, pur-
Chase and fràud,,the whites hàve come into
aqtual possession to the Mississippi. Here and
there is a "reservation," with -dians on it,
as islauds in, an .overflowing river with their
trees half uprooted. It would be difficult to
tell how many times single tribes have been
moved, tîll they are now gathered, wasted and
heartless, in the Indian Territory. In 1880 i
found the Clihrok-ees' there, uider the six-
teenth treaty with governmeni1. Many of
these serial movements to new reservations,
and other changes of condition, were marked-
witb their attempts -for our style of life
theit projects were broken and th improve-
ments were abandoned as fast'as white iini-

grants and speòulatorsWanted t;heir lands. -
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At the ,timne above- mentioned, an ex-chief

o the ,Cherokee nation said to the autlhor

and with more of ineapiing tha .it is possible

for a-white nan to put into the ,words:

"We are discouraged, hopeiess, and expect to

becone extiniet."
T1he original States of thé Union have not

beer preëminent in this wsting of the abo-

rigines. Newfoundlaùd was once fairlyje -

pldI with. Indians, but the lastt -of them

a-.man an ga woman -w re shot by two

EnglishniÉen in 182. " In -Newfoundland,, as

1 ot atsof An'rica,- it seems to have

ei for a length ôf time a meitQrious aQt to

kili an Indian." t "etween Lake Hnron and

the sea the remnants of thern are seattered ii

smali and decaying tribes, àt distant intervals.

unconnected, and ofno public importance."2
Ihe Hurons, or- Wyandots, were once esti-

mated to be 30,OOQ.- ";A feeble remnanta-fd

score in numbe-r.of the Wyandots, now survive.

anclare represented at Washington by an ex-

ceptionally shabby white'man, who.has received

the doubtfil honor of adoption into -the tribe." *

'"Report of Committee of Parliament on the Abo-

rigines of North Ainerica." 1837. Martin's "listory of

the Hudson's Bay Company."'
- Emrigrant's Guide to Upper Canada," etc. j3y C.

Stuazt, Esa. London, 1820. Pp. 243, 257.

3 The Indian Question." By Fraincis A. Walker.-1874

-P.70#

liq,
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In 1885 this ancient and strong tribeý. reported

251, of whon 28 were mied blood , •it-h 40

dwelling-houses.
The depletion of the'race contimued weest'of

tie Alleghanies, and as rapidly as in the east.

Vfhet'Colonel'Henderson obtained title of land

for tha, abnormal State called Transylvania, he

contracted .with 1200 indian chiefs, and paid

to them .for their quitclaim tein loads of goods,

-a few fire arms, and some whiskey. 1 So many

chiefs indicated a large Indian -population 'at

that date,.1775. At ou'r last cenus the nun-

ber of Indians in. Kentucky - now about double

the area of -the primitive Transylvanias- was

fi4ty. It is° no longer "the dark and bloody

ground." but "the bTue grass country."

I ll 2  Dr. Morse, the Indian Commissioner,

ep;orted~the Mennononies; Winnebagoes, Chip-

pewavs, Sioux, Sacs, and Foxes at 60,900, but

the census ýof 1880 puts them at 33,795. ln

1820, the Creeks, Choctaws,'Chickasaws, Chero-

kees, and Seminoles were uuimbered at 72,010,

and in 1880 the censis puts thenm as being

-594187. -Once the Delawares were nonmerous

and powerful, the fear. of Pennsylvaii. In

the Indílan Conmissioner's' Report for 1880,

siVfy years afterward, they are niumbere

and on the other side ôf the sissippi. Dr.

1 -Abbott's " ' Daniel Boone," p. 128.
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Morse, in his Report, page 31, states that "South

Carolina had twenty-eight tribes whei settled

by the English-ál but five of which, he re-

pQrts;haa even so early disàppeared. In 1880,

it Iiad 131 Indians.
Judge Burnèt has left on recoi-d some painful

passages in reference° to this disappearance of

the aborigines: "In journeying more recently

through the ~-State the writer haà occasionally

passed over the ground -on which, many years

before, he had seen Indian towns filled with fam-

ilies of the devoted race; contented and happy,

but lie could not pérceive the slightest tra

those villages, or.the people who < occupied

them." 4 :The Judge d s a thrilling incident,

and a pictu t e fronti'er. In 1812, a tribe

iendly Indians came within the range of

the settlements, near Urbana, to be safe

from the hostile tribes. Some of the United

States army stationed there laid-a plan 'to mas-

sacre them. Simon Kentdn, who commanded

[-the regiment, exhausted his. pleas to resfrain

thein, but in vain. He then said that he would -

go with them, and called on-tiem to proceed,

and, taking his 'rifle,- he -added that lie would

shoot th'e first man who molested an Indian.

4 "Notes on the Early. Settlement of the. Northwest

Territory." By Jacob Burnet. Çincinati, 1847. P.

390-92.

j'il
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The soldiers did not proceed.1 Ohi tp-day has&
13 Indians.--s-f

He nepin says that whlen he first visitec th
Mississippi, in1 1680, the Osages' had seveitteen
villages; the Mahas- or" Omahas, twenty-two
the least of -which e:ntained two hundrèd
cottages. If these numbers be correctgthere
must have been about 90,000 souls iii them à1l.
Now, siys on yhority, publishing iii 1812,

Nowand he'adds ý rM
there. ess than 1500, andhe'adds any

er, ations vere ecfually nuneròus." 2 «Major
Stoddard was the first. United States.Goyermor
of the Upper Louisiana, aking office in 1804.

The "Magazine ofJWst'erilI story"quotes
a Jesuit father inW Lôuisiana as saying that
about the year 1700.Îllinois ha19l000 Indians.
Now it has 140.3 Prohably Dr. Morse was
iot far out of-the way iii numbering the
Indians- east of the Mississiphi in 1820-at
120,000.

One old Canadi-an testimony will be in point
here: ' They haye receded as a natural con-

sequence béfore the progress of industry. . .

'Unless som1e extra .means be iiterposed, he
gradually fades from existence. . . . They are

S Ibid., pp. 464-65.

2 "Sketches' and Description of Louisiana." By Major
Amos Stoddard. Philadelphia, 1812. Pp. 433-34.

8 ' -agine of Western History," 18 p. 268. f.
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a degraded race, a1d seem iapidly sinking to

ea if 4. l . i 1l.~ ahxiously to b&It i Sstijl l bost axos t
etred tat uch may become ouri futur con-

duct toards them tht aremnant surve Futo

bléss; instead of cursing the

pealis arived to settle ai() te rh
WVtviehav nether timle nor leed rihet

..- t thsdecline 'Of
to trace out farther, in items, is

. -b st of the Mississpthe Idian tribes eas o the 120,346, o Wl

have folowed the trail of the 120,346 oficially

* Teported in 1820, till they have wastêd, in

to17,69 What Dr, Morse saW in the year

preceding drew froi hM this ad lasp
" Hodw many tribe s o . edUS an tepea

able, have in sucoessionl perished frob the fair

and1 productive territOries now possesse
rt to ten illions of people -

canotsrefr«ain from adding that elOquent pa-

s oli the -" British Spy,' which, if very ro
.age-n iSstijl lmore lso,:-

nantic and poetic, -tis do.eto t

This ,charming country belonge

Indians; over these fields and through these

forets their beloved forefathers, once<1i1cau t
ater sports and I

less gayety, pusued i found thet
Every eturning aytheir game• - tor f

the sole, the peaceu-1, the happy proprietOrs o

1 "Em-igrant's Guide to Ipper Canaa," •etc. C. Stuart;

-7Esq. London, 1820. PP.à240- 268.

2 Report," Appendix, p. 17

r7m"I 4,ýýw ý m la mam ýým m
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this« extensie domain. BN« - whiténan

caNie, andelo, the animat chws te easth

dance:-^the,Songoffearle I.hugh tl essjoy,

danc<The g «Oof fe5i&és .t
were over.- Ever since, thg have %ben - 'miadeÏ

a v X..

to d-ink of the bitter' ottp of ùiùiaiàtîon;
tréa ed like dogs,-theirilives#pbi iVthei eties$t1e
spor of -the white 'inan.; their co-LÈifri*y aî nth
gravesof their fathèr-s- torna hoimnr thei iii criél,
succession, until- driven fri mi r -to rii/i, nd-
from'forest to forest; and thiroggh 'a peFiod- of
two hundred- yeats ro1-1ed':back, nation upon11

nation, ihey find thei Sies.fugitives, 'agíÿits
and stra'ngers -ii their ôwn e untry

Of.course the.cIaiin by natural YIgh of: the
aborigines to hold thés-immense wilds agait
utilizafi&i in pcultivation nciClvilizatioil cau-
pot be- conoeded. 'If one is s;tüdious1y înelined
on ti's poiit, he inay'i ndprofitable and sniffi-

cient r'adirfg bi -attel, -section 209; Kentfs
" Cominen'tarie on American IJaw," volume iii.,
and Le.cture ity-one; and -Wheaton's'Re-
ports," volnme vii.,~paze 543 and following.

t is estimated tbat one aç.re m carn will fur-
niýh a food supply for froui 120 tc,-240 men for
a year, whilef from 800,000·to 1,500,000 acres-of

'wild and game laid woÛtd: behecgsary to. do
the sanie. 1 :The increaseoî the laran family
t'.' Pre-Historic Races of the United State f .Àmerica."

By J. V. Foster, LL.]). 1874. P. 346, 347 £-

'J4,
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SET10 ..... Examples of Decrease beyond the

MississiPP-

But let us cross over .the Mississippi, and

thie ta)ýýe up agý ihe trail of our fugitive
u a rain e- as they ,strik e off

Ind-ians--"orwaids t

- into the. West. We staited, sixty years ago, to

follow 425,766 of them, of whom we have fou

only 15,366 noW on the east of the great river-

How nany of the remailider can be fo-nd

te west of it? The Alerican Boar. of

sion s has ethis remark in, its Re oRj t for the

It is not strange, that the Inains of

United States, il two centuries, have lost a

their number.otly
-We never havhad, in early years or atey,

such an enuiieratioM 6f'u Indians. at reg-

1.

$1

~Jl~;~i ~
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01,t pnti tutes civilza
and1 its elevation i n.,ht d s'te toi.an

tion cannot be epecte t '' · f

I nian ,the sov e g .n .l d use of 6000

ce f 1a for the natiral production of

aunlaS, that hiale ou ga-ie.upr.i l ad bey epreesS ljurisp

dence, the èase becom.es atnew ones a& he

decii 4nis eérsed wlen the party is a""h\v
decg is . re Aei- a instead of a tawny

EnigialmeAeauand holds'from ten thou-
abofigia mnn a
sandi to half a mnillion of acres.

- --m IrA %TQ- DEngl

4 4 e,
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larry recurring perîods as vil1 ,enable us to

speak positively of their increase or decrease as

a whole. Single tribes and c1usters of tribes
have fulished a basis for limited comparison,
if we are allowed to use -official and 'unofficiai

estimates in a mixed way, as thus -

When Marquette opened his Mission opposite
"Starved Rock," Illinois,. in\1675, "500 chiefs
an&ol1daen sat in a ring. Behind stood more
than'1500 vouths and warriors, and behind all
these the women 'and children of the towp"
About four years later, Hennepin says that he

counted 460 lodges there, and others made the
same estimate.''

Mr. Picotte "informs me that since he first
knew them, in 1820, the Mandans, Rées, and
Gros Ventres had >robably lost five sixths of

their nunber." 2 In 1858 the Apaches in Ari-
zona were saidi to have 2000 warriors. 3  On a
comfiñon estimate of one warrior to six-Indians,
tlis would give tiie Apaches in- that territory
12,000. The governmeut ieports 9891 for their
fotal in« Arizona, New i\Iexico, and the Indian
Térritory, in 1880.

Mag. West His.," 1885, p. 315.
2 'Cuthbertson's "Expedition to the Mauvaises Terres,"

1850, Fifth An. Rep. Smiths6 nian Institution, March, 1851,

3 "Arizona and Sonora." By Sylvester Mowry, delegate
to Congress. 1864. Pp. 32, 33

i
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1,5

.1
r

g after. an i.cjqury int0
tSome.sixtye IoisIdians,'t was-thought -

the state of e10I a of the oin-
theyenum re ' 1 ore thian

ion hat :tday there are sarcthe orench des

800 or 9 9 00.1. Associ4tion"-.ith f r h

troy sthem. n

l3 -45. 'lah1 White, Iia&r

Oregon Terti-ory, reported teré 'aboui t 00:e-

That territory embraced ýhe QOe-
Ind ians. gt d' Idaho of, to-day, ïJf all

on, asingto, an . "civilized "
north ul to 540 40' As only

Inorth are etor fl the cenSUs of 1880, and
Ieians are entere in hat are connected

th theaaencsro 1 Ir o1d th refeeIe- to in-

with thiem, a compilar,.,isoN 'stive and- .c
1 be only 5-uggestive and

caseort - Fee:rease eso much of tlie 'original

Orgoxnat 'i'W lies Avithin' the United States,
thegInda iomesioners Report, for 1880

the .I-ndiancomisioers 1 e ekoned as
Sgives16,356. Of these, 1550 ar-e re e

not under agent. The number of the un-

iled is not given.; ad allowing for these
civliu i no gien49, in Mý,r. Whiite's re-

and for an. north o reatete-

*port, the difference is ~l veyg1etbtef

lirsestlate iff 1845, of42,000, and the rpported

simaberof 16,356 iii 1880.. The statements fol-

oumég of to agents are simuling to refle

i ng o ftltis diff en ce. ' The agent for the

1 John Watsofl, "Jesuit in Louisana." Ve64-5. " Mag.

West.ist," 1884, p.».

c-

4~k.
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Grand Rondé Ageny, Oregonysays:," 1 The-In-
dians composing the.inhabitants of the 'agency
arè&remnants.of the nunerous and once power-

-ful tribes occupying the Willamette and Rogue'
River Valleys in this State." This agency lias
869 Indians, the reninant of seventeen tribes.
The sagent of the Siletz agency, Qregon, re-
ports: "The -Indiais occupying this extent of
country number about 1100; and are conposed
of the remnants of fifteen differen tribes."

We .obtain a glance at the lai'ge body of
Indians in Oregon in those early days by read-
ing a passage like this: "Half a century ago
they came by thousands, and the desolate
shores were.alive with them. . . . Now, only ad

few score Idians corne to.reiniiuI the' whites
that a remnañt -of the race still lives." rTh

author is speaking of the salnon fisheries on%
the Colunibia, àt the-Dalles."'

In 1840 five imissionaries, with associates, -

thirty-six acduits and .4eventeein children,
arrived in Oreg'on to enlarge the Methodist
Mission. "Not long after the arrival of this
last reinforce- ient, affairs began to grow more

discour.aginçg. The Mission school ïear Salei
dwindled to almost nothiiig. . . . A tour was*

made ini ~ the Umipqua . Valley where thiey

1"Guide to the, Northern Pacific Railroad.'" By Henry
I. Winser. 1880. P. 23:3.

e

- 4
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prached to the Indians, on many occasions,

but concluded. that it was not wise to open a

mission there, partly owing to the rapidity with.

which the Indians seemed to be wasting away.

The stationr oh Puget -Sound. was' so unsuccess-

fui that it was abandoned." The superintend-

ent was superseded, but Mr. Hines, one of the

authors on "Oregon', defends the Mission and

Mr. Lee by saying that "the Indian population
iolike the dews of the

had been wasting away liket

-morni-.
Commander Wilkès noted the same decrease

of Indians in Oregon in 1841. "We hoped. to

get sight of the Indians of the. Methodist Mis-

sion, whom they were teaching, but saw only

four servants. We were, toidg .however, that

there was a school of twenty or twenty-five

scholars ten miles away. In a few days. We

v.isited the mill where the school was situated,

but were'told that it was not in a condition to

be visited." "During nïy àtay at Vancouver I

frequently met Casenove, the chief of the Klac-

katack -tribe.. . .-He was once lord of all

this 'domain, and- within the last fifteen

years his' village was quite prosperous ;he

could' muster· four or five hundred warriors;

but the ague^an4 fever'have, within a short

I listory of Indian Missions ou the Pacific Coast, Ore-

gon,' etc. By Rev. Myeon Eells. 18e2. Pp, 22-24.

INIA'S SIDE.
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space of lime, swept off the whole tribe, ant it
is said they aildied within thrée weeks. He
now stands aldne, his land, tribe, and property,
all departed, and he e dependeiit on the bounty
of the Coinpany (Hudson's Bay Côiùpany).
Casenove is about fifty y-ears of age, and a
noble and intelligent-looking Indian. -Atf the
fort he is always welcome, and is furnished
with a plate-at ineal-tii'hes at 'the side-table. . .

He scairce seemed to attract the notice of- any
oné, but ate his meal in silence and retiretl.
Casenove's tribe is not the only one tht-ias
suffered in this way; many others-híave been
swept off è.ntirely by this fatafdisease, without
tleaving à single survivor to tell their melan-
choly tale."

Campbell, in his ",Northwest Boundâry,"
page 133, ùakes this statement in the same
line. "lThe whole inside of the north-
eastern part of San Juan formerly belonged to
a tribe. kindred to the- Lummies, and noW
extinct." And the -following is of' the saine
inport, only more comprehensive: "The race,
as-such, is doomed to extinction in Oregon."2

"Narrative of the United States Exploring Expedi-
tion." By Charles Wilkes, Commander of the Exp'di-
tion. Philadelphia, 1845. Vol. iv.. pp. 352, 399-370.

2 "Oregon and Her Resources." By Iugirh-Snall. 1872.9
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Sti11 ariother, and morerecent author shows .the

whole by sample: "One Sunday I was at the

Siletz Agency, and, hearing the cljuich-bell

calling to service, went in. . ., There was a

great varietyThf pe apparent,-for the remnants

t>f thirteen tribes of the Coast and Klainath and

Rogue River Indians -areccte -thi

er
Iu his "Sketches o ouisiana;" page 206,

Stoddard sa at inAthe early days of white

se nents amntghem " the Arkansas nation

of Iidians .was deemed one of the-most power-

fulSin the country and the Fren-ch, to preserve

peace vith thei, ànd to secure their trade,

intermarried with -them, . -. . -vih are now

reduced to. a very fewin number.: and live

in txvo asmàll villages." That was early in

this century. ýow the very name is lost , to

any living I.dia', and is preserved in a State

which -contains one hundred and ninety-five

Indians. -

SECTION 4. - Some Pernonal Investiga8ions.

Three months in the autumn of.. 1885 were

spent by the aiuthor between the'Missouri and

the Pacific, and with a leading purpose to

"Two Years mi Oregoni." By Wallis Nash. 1882. P.

139.
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st dy our iixed Idian and ican life

in tha region. -The -on of the private

travelling ci î, and exemption friom all

offi relations NhFich imigl bias him or

expose him to any personal ains of his in-

fouinants, 'afforded some exce.ptionally good

opporttiñiities for sebng the imiçde· of the

"Indian question." An office-holder -among

the Indliahls or an, office-sèeeken- a'bordei' land-

speculator or an-hIiil an agent, secular or

sacred,z-'Il appreciate this statenent. The

principal inforimant, iiitelligent, and, candid,

had speit more than thirty years west of

the Mibsouri and between our northern boun-

dai'y and1 Mexico, had been the most of this

time in the emçploy of the governmnent, and

spoke four Indian languages. Questions were

put and thg answers written out at the time.

"The Gos-Ute," lie said, in answer to the

question whether the indfians are increasing
or decreasiig, "xvas once a very -numeroas

tribe on the deserts of Western Utah and

Eastern Nevada, now nearly, extinet, -less

than 400. In 1860, wleRf-guided Lieutenant

Weed's cominand,,Battery B, Fourth Artillery,

in, Eastern Nevada, we estimated them -at

1200." 'Possibly the Utes hold th-r owi

iumbers, but not any .other tribe, and I

have ranged, since 1853, fron the* British
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border to -Arizona, and on the East from

the. divide to the, Pacifie." "The Indians

must go. They are dying out, -The Nava-

hoes have the military and' nissio 1aries, Catho-

lic änd Protestant. sBut the soldi 9y wii have

access to the 'res*ervattion, . The .offiers.. and

1n,issionaries cannot prevent it, nd the tribe

is 'bei.ng consunied with impor ed diseases.

The Arapahoes are an-other ecase Of these

'the Report for 1880 shows ab ut 4000, of

I whom 712 are 'tabulated iir th column of

venereal diseases. In 1858- 869 it was

difficult to fin'd an unchaste Ute ' or Snake

woman. A fter. they went on :thp reservation

virtue w:as destroyed by the soldi rs. 1. doubt

if one virtuous woman ,can no v be found

among, them.. Liquor can be h4 freely on

the reservation. It caused -the te massacre

of Meeker and of. Jackson, the tamster.

From the corrultion of the whites'the Navahoe

tribe is now one vast pest-house." "The tribes

are ruined beyond all chance of hope by the

soldiers and cov-boys and rai.chers. The

officers generally are gentleme , and hold

themselves above corrupting in lüences ver

the Indians, but the s'olliers are of the lowest

grade original4y, and are simly':dreadful.

t You ean have- no coi1eeption of. th·eir out-

rageous condluct." '''Can we. in any way
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save any tribe from extinction?" "Only,
keeping from then the white influences

whic re now destroying them." "Would
444a fair Ohio hborhoodl around save themi? '

"Yes, beyond a do and yet I do not know
hut these imported vices . i too strong and

destroying a hold to be stopped."
The testimnony just quoted covers, it

be noticed, quite an area, and- quite a number
of years. It agrees well with what Commis-
si'oiner Wailker, says in his. "Indian Question,"

page 152: The Indian tribes of the oontinent,
with few exceptions, have been steadily de-
creasing iii numbers."

. An illustration to thé same effect froin

Vancouver Island is/ in point: "Lt is pain-
ful to know, as I do fron frequent inquiry
of Indians iii Victoria streets, how very few of

them outlive infancy."

SECTION 5. - Increase gr Decrease in Cali-

fornia.

In this hist ical disquisition on the increase
and decre e of the AmericaiIlians, those of

California have been reserved (or a separate
consideration, for several reasons. Califorilia
had, fron the earliest days of Europeans therý,

S" Daly Chronicle,", Victoria, Nov. 2, 1886.
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the fair experiment of the al-urch and State

policy combined to open up aiînw country.

The Roman Catholic Mi*èn had there in

its twenty-one ~"Missions," a fair ~ and uniioÔ

lested show of its theory, running throughl

mare than six-ty years. An- American .border

life aimong Indians had there an exceptionally

good illustration in the extent of its range>-

having the combin.ed,. areas of New $ngland,

New -York, Pennsyilvaiiia, and Ohio. Nowhere>

besides,. in our domain, has there been such

à mixture of Indian,. miîiing,' and rancliing

life - each a very positive element in .the oper-

ation of a civil and Chris"tian State.

Therefore a better field than California could

not be found in which to.study the civilization,

Christianizationi, and perpetuity of American

Indians.
The Franciscans planted Missions amoiig the

Indians on the coast between San Diego and

San'Fralcisco. There were finally twenty-one

of these Missions, in a shore belt about 500 by

40 miles, and s6 far adjoining as to rile out

settlers betwee.i. .The first'was establigied in

1769 and the last in 1823, and the'Padres were

both lords spiritual and temporal. They so far

Christianized and domesticated, the natives. as

to reckon 18,683 as conected with the Mis-

sions. These were ail servants, and workedl for
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a living merely, not accunulating property in
their own right By this polirY the Fateis

becainp imnensely wealtjy. 'In 1825' thè Mis-

sion af San Francisco 6wned 76,000 head of

cattle, 3000 horses, 79,000 sheep, and other

xanch iiiterests in proportion. - Their white and

red wines obtaineci higli repute. in the^East,

the Missionof San Gabriel producing annually
from four hundred to- six hIundred barrels.

The' civil, social, and " Chridsian " condition of

the native converts may be seen in one passage
from.Cronise:--

"Ioth 'men and w'omen were required to

work in the fields every'day, except those who
were carpenters, blacksmiths, or weavers.

None of them were taugiht to read or write

eícept. few who were selecteà to forra a choir,
to sing and play music, for each, Mission. The

only instruments -were the violin and guitar.

They never receivedt ny payient for .,their
labor, except food aiid clothing, and instrue-
tions in the catechisim. The single men and

women were locked ,up ir-sparate buildings
every night. Both sexes wereeverely pun-

ished with the whip if they did not obey the
nissionarnes, or other white men in authority.
. .&.*Both men ànd women were flogged or put
iñto the stocks, if they r'efused, to believe or -to

labor. . . . Eminent men of science from Eng-

t.

j-
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Siand, France, Russia, and the United States

who visited the coast, and saw -the unfortunate

natives under the Mission régime, in -its - paimi-

est days, all bear witness to the wretched *state

of bodily and mental 45ohdage in which they

were-held.".
So in- Mexic6, tbe -conv«ted Indians were

redùed to, slavery on the land and in the

mines. Of the ~vast interior of the country-

aid the 'eat majority of pagan natives the
"Missions-' ook 'Qn account. It does not

appear that th explored 'to see whether the

Iands or the nab*ives, far inland, were worth

attention. Whe-n the Convention at Mointerey,-

iin.1849, was discussing the -question where the

%eastern bounday' of the young State shoulcd be,

tbey were bewildered, as, inan' unkuown laiid.

One -proposed a line that wonld have.included

one hailf of Nevada; another, the whole of.

Nevada' and a large part f Utah; and - yet

aï-other,41lbof 'Nevada and Utah, the most of

Colorado, aid -portions of Nebrasiga. hideec,

the vastness, ihe amplitude of Ameican geog-

raphy has always been coRfusing to both

citizens and foreigners. - IThe. home govern-

ment of old Spain made liberal grants for these

The Natural W-ealth of California." By Titus Fye

Cronise. - San, Francisco, 1868. Pg. 25, 26.
2 "Am. Encyc.," 1875. Mej.ico, p. 476.
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Missions, assettlements to develop the cou ntrv
as a part, of the Sjïùanish Empire, aiid the
Catholics, patronizeci them geierously for the
extension of the Chlurch. Yet the s)diers and
coloinists sent' there by tfie government were
often ruffians' and- renegades, transported foF
crines at home. Such was t.he Spaiish theory
of the civilization and Christianizatioi of the
Indians as practised in Califorinia.

In 1821 Mexico assumed indejpendience under
Iturbide. It became -more a-nd more. evideiit

that the policy.of- Califoriia wats a failure for
either civil oreligious purpose, and in 1826
the Missions be4gai'to be broken up by govérn-
ment, and -the'vast wealth in theim o'-nfiscated.
to the young rpublic. 'I'his .was completed
by ,statute- in 1838, vThes -the Mexican Con-
gress abolished t4he Missions, removéd the .mis-
sionaries; ,and divided -the cattle, lands, and
remnants of property among the natives and.
the %ettres. 'Santa Aima, coining then into'
powér, broke the full foréè of thlis decyee, yet
their power waned ; 'the successive insurrec-
tions, or - changes' in' parties, despoiled' them,
and in 1845 gavermerit sold the last of the
"Missions " at auction. The domesticated Ind-
ians sufferedt severely from these - changes.
They had been educated for servitude. âid. not
citizenship,. and heir 'conversion to Chris,.

k -

t
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tianity had been ceremòial rather than vital,

and tfie ad received no.. training- lin ciyiliza

tion above th- wants of their menia\life: T'heir

relapse therefore, was not only inevitble, but

they becanme nore of an obstacle to the future

settlerment and' developmelt f 'the country

than the wild Indians themselves. , Indeed,,

tley stood in the way of civilizing the un civl-

ized Jndians, for they had only so far left the

savage-state as to adopt thé vices of their half-

civiiizec-nasters. They hld lost ,the virtues of,

their wild life, but -had not attained to those of

civilized life, and would' oass with that 'refuse

of whites on our frontiers whô are the prinici-

pal obstacle to the elevation of the Indians.

f these ''Mission" Iidians, as has beeli
fi 1li18 a83 The last of

stated, there were flna lly- 1,•683 Thlso

,these establishments w as constituted in- 1823

in which year the first official census was taken

of the Indian race in California. The number

reported was. 100,826. That wastabout sixty

years ago, .and by latest official -reports that

number las fallen&o 16,277 (1880). -The

eàtimates of the number of Innsci in the coun-

try, prior to any tolerable census, nust be taken

with grave distrust.' Schoolcraftput tieir nun-

ber at 1,000,000, when America was discovered,

while .Catlin's estimate was 14,000000-



SECTION 6.'- ThG aovernnent (en8us quite'1m-
perfect, yet Shows muh Decrease.

- The facts now - oiven, miscel aneous of

necessity, only partlly official, and as compre-
lientive as data at hand would allow, point dis-
tinctly to an apparent decrease in the iiumber
of the American Indians. - Of course resuilts of
this investigafion can. bj<stated only approxi-
mately, since the goverinment tables 'c>ntain

many- blanks, and wlhen illed they .frequently
have the .foot-notes ; " rom report of last

year"' estimated."; partially reported-ý';
"an under-estimate, man tribes not being re-

ported." While the twei ty-six columns in the
usual table are generally,. lled, except when ob-
viously there was >nothin g to be iiiserted, as
boarding-schools, or missibnaries, or donations,
only twenty-eight per cent. of the- blanks for
births and deaths are filled. Every tribe fur-
nishes material for tliese blanks, anl their

vacancy is a serious hindrance to fhis investi-
gatioii. In the reports -for tei years, ending
with 1884, there a, " à blanks for the entry
of the ation, eic., yet only 729 of th'ese
ontain the figures of births and deaths. We

have, therefore, only twenty-eight per cent. of

the naterial or conditions for workiig the prob-
lem inhand. With these very imperfect re-

OF THE INDIAN QUESTION. 163
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turns,~th e a-verage nnual retùrn- for ten years,>>-

"ning with' 1884, is -518 births in excess of

deaths..
One of the, Indian Commissidne's throws a

farther perplexity'ovef the'tables on.which we

would like to rely on the question of .increase

or decrease. Mr; Walker Mentions anincrease

in certain tribes, and- then says: *' An incréase

of 402 over the nuniber reported fôr 1871; due,

however, perhaps às much to - the return Qf

absent Indians as to the excess of births.over

deaths.".
Oily 'G&civilized" Indians are officiaUy- re-

ported, which fact may have' left some to a

hopeful delusion as toincrease For example,

the total reported increase for 1881 over 1889,

was 591-3; but the increase by biths over

deathzWgs o01Y 350. Whence the additional

increase of 5563 ? It is an increase of " civil-

ized," not of new-born Indians -- an ainex. of

so niany from the wild Indians. Droppiûg the

blanket for the pantlonsdoes.not-add to the

"4wards- of the nati.on-"j; it is)rmerely a change

in wardrobe, and very slight indeed 'at that.

Thus, in 1882, the number falls off Q2219-from

-the preceding year, not perhaps a decrease by

death so much as by a ?-elapse into the "unciy-

ilized " class.

E

q1 "6 The Indian ,QuestioÛ," "P. 155
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A wifer range, among the figures-may serve
still farther to removê this .elusion,,for .an ob-
scuity covers them, tendmgin to skepticism on
what we wVould like to say, that tie I.idian are
on Uie.inlcreasee The Report "ef the Co.minmis-
síoe for 1874 giv s their number as 27,003,-
bût- the -Report for 1882-gives i as 259,6 32-'
Here is a loss of our-Indiail tota1 iii eight yeajrs
of 15,371.

,We have e1sewhere quoted a government
Report fôr 18201 shwingt-t th Five
Nations7,or, fivescivilized tribes in thé Indiani
Territory, theii numbered7 2,010. TIie Report
for 1889 -sixty years hýter -- shows thàt they
had decrerased to 59,187, - a loss of 12,823. It:
should be here added that those five -tribes have
been the faVr'ites of the government' and o1
ourd,educating ant, missionary societies.

And if one is still more critiêal over some of
these figures, he may becoine more skeptical.as
to- their accuracy. Thé iirc'rease in, the "' Five
Nations " for eight~'years, ending with 1882. is
5381. As it does not appeár that -any wild
Indians have been added, during this time, to
the number of those five tribés, this iicrease
must be the excess of births over deaths. But
the excess of births over -deaths among alVo.ur
Indians for those eight years was ohly 4560 -1
821 less than thie number assigned by the -Re-
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ithe Fiv ïations alone. .No donbt the

pèr cent..of natural increasé ýshould be greater

mong those favored fribes than' amon-g any

for they have enjoyed at actual

reservation "for sixt'years or sò, and have

been able to establish a family life. Under

their- present ltbilities'ad a eties as to a

-new civi1 status and separation ani wa'ndergs,

%his natural increase must no4 be expected

keep up its average. I is unfortunate that

havé'not ·complete and reliable via1 statstie

of these five favorèd tribes, that we inight

know what the State.and the Church have ac-

-complished, and may reasonably undertake.

SEcT11 7. -SoneItnpleasant Conclusions.

It was the purpo.se, in this paper,-to prepare

a disquisition aud not an argument. The fig-

ures and quoed. statements from authors naied

are, therefore, left to work their own way, with

what force they nay inherently have, without

offered inferencesor rhetorical enforceument.

We started .with the government Repdft-of

Dr. Morse, giving - the /umber of American

Indians in 1820 as 425ý766. We have added

to those, on the Mexicai cenSus of 1823, tlie

number of 100,826, wh h bodly, more or less,

aud increased or decreased,.wve took into the
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Anièrican Union,4 with California, in 1848.

These ,two suiis nake 526,592 Indians within

the present territory of the Urnited .States,

Alaska 'excepted, and'are to bé now accounted

for. W'e have cited authors to show their

qbundance at tiines and in sections; also to

how the 'yasting and eveiu total disappearance

o powerftl tribes, aid the reduction of Kothers

to feehle and petty remnits; till a iaif score

of li tribes made only a iandfuIforman agncy.

e haÏe called a1 tenltioin to deficient,andon
tme discXrepant, tabulations.

w totals for a few ears froin official and

an ual re orts on the Indians may well close

thi chapter. he earlies at'hand is for 1866,
whe their numiber was 295,74; in 1868 it was

298,528.. ln 1872 their number reached the

maxin um iin official returns, whën · it is put

abou 300,000."- Five\years later, 1877, they

fell to t eir minimum ieported nubiner, which

was 250,864. Six years afterward, 1883, the

ilumber had risen to 265,565, but the nekt year,

.1884, fell off to 264,369, -a loss of 1196: It

will be iioticed that since 1860 ilie Indiain have U

decreased 31,05. If we go back to 1823, and

take the aggreg te uniubers of tlie United States

and of Califorinia- 26,592-it will be seen

that tieir decrease since 1823 has been 262,228.

It may be well saidi that -the numbers of long
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ago were a crude estimate, aidthat losses coin-

puted on them will need a wide margin. for

variation. This cannot be said of the regular

governinent returus of the last eighteen years,

during ivhich the average annual loss hast been

1744.
As has been already stated, in the Indian

ceisus -only the civilized" or "partially civil-

ized" are enumerated and reported. Al others

are unreported,auid are reckoned only by esti-

nation. Thê obnly guide offered by the Coi-

mission'ers, as to t'he numþer ôf the uncivilized

and unreported, is- tha-t the»reported are about

five sixths of.the whole number.

According to the official reports of the last

eiglhteen years the average decrease of the "civ-

ilized " or "partially civilized " has beennsome-

thing less thaii 2000 a year. One of highest

authority on this -subject, within governiment

ciroles, inforis the author that our JInçian sta-

tistics are very far -from reliable. There are

many and obvious reasons for this, and sone

special ones for makiig tlie statement of their

numbers in excess of fact. Neither thé State

nor the Churcli can readily consent to the criti-

cisin that the aboriginal raçe is diniinishing uni-

der their nmutual chare, and the error in the-
statistics is i.ost likely to be iii making the

i jjj jnumber too high. Be that as it mnay, as the

I

M- ýi



official reports show 1hat there has been a
steady decrease for many fears in thi .total
of the civilized, the increase,*f1there hds been

must, have been among tie uncivilized.
It'wi'll be- ost uùwelcome and reproachfil
inference, if forced ou ùs, that only wil4 Ind-
ians can incr1ease0by birth ini the United States,
while civilizatioir, as we apply it to them, or
make àa show of it ouiselves, on-our white bor-
ders, is gradually wastiiig then away, or is prov-
ing incoimpetent.to save thein from extienction.

And yet anlother point. It' appears that the
"civilize( "or "partially civilized" Indians, tab-
ulated iii the cenisu, are decreasing at the aver-
age rate-of about 2 a year. If, therefore, tliere
is an increase in the total of the aborigines
withini our borders, iti uIt be am9ng the un-
civilized, who are not' reckoned in the çensus.
By estimation, this iiniknowii quantityis put at

about: 1i'e sixth of the wh9le, lhat is, about
5Q,000, as the reported total f•1885 is'259,244.
Thus, to make the increase claiied, this 50,000
of wild Indians nust first gain enough to make

up the loss .f 2000 a year in the civilized
259,244, anid enough niore to enable us to say
that the Ainerican Indians, in their totalitvare
on the increase. 'It lis an imnpossible supposi-
tion that 50,000 wil Indians care doing this,
while five times as many- civilized ones cannot
hold their own.

-IL

I
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SECTION 8. English Pdrtners
Decrease.
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ip in the Inidian

As some relief to Aierica4 ldishonor, offer-

ing mitigation \wthout coifort, it must be

added tha. the English are partners, to an ex-

tent, in the reproach of Indiai. decrease. After

the treaty of 1783, and in viclation of it, they

ccntinued to hold, andl for mo e than ten years,

several north-wegternl posts wi:hin the Aumerican.

lines, and used then as centres for stunulating,

and hooring, and cômpeisat.lig the Indians to

make war on the settle'meits- Following 1783,

" the whole Indian war had beei the -result of

intrigUe between agents and nissariesfromi the
ilitrïgu*eCetdaefrontier, 

whose

British posts along the C ancda frotier, whose

avowed object was to c leckie advance of pòp-

ulation northwest. of·the Oho." ' Under their

instigation and patronage Tecuiseh visited the

southeri Indians, aMd for Oesecond ti n ie -

81 and niade "Cv4 1O 1-use wihte 7 Eg

lish in the externunatiohl of the frontier settle-

ments of Georgia andTennessee, witi those of

the Misýssippi Terrîtory.

British officers and emissaries had been ac-

tively engagea in arous-ig the Indians of Flor-

idà to renewed hostilities,' nd Colonel 'Nichols

1monette "is. Miss. vaLez, ii. 203. 2 Ibid., 395.
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of the British squadron, at Pensacola, offered
the Iidians ten dollar-s for every white scalp.1

Su such inerchandise was put on the sched-
ules of commerce -- the silver-gray of age, the
flowing tresses of maidenhood, and the flossy,
l1owny-coyering of infant-heads. -In his mes-
sgie'- of Noveluiber, 1812, Madison says: "The
en.emy lias hot scrupled to call to his aid the
ru'thlegs feýodity o the savaeges, armed with in-
.strumîleis of carniige' ånd toirture, which are
kuoQwt to':spare neither. age nor sex."

Of coursey Indians qby the thousand, and
eyen who1e tribeg, stimnilate1.4tius .-by bawbles,
Whiskey, andl promVis§ ,jo throw down, the
gauntlet of war, perise(L miserably.

SECT oŽ 9. - 4fas Àmericn Christianity done
its b¢¢t toPreserve the Indian?

While Prôtestants have slumbered; while
the- wealthy and powerful church of our own
establishment (Church of England) hath been.
inert ; while missionaries, reared and supported
1y43ritish piety and by British generosity, have
labored and died in other countries, the poor
Inlian of North America;ie cast-off savage peo-

ple, the most inteiesting perhaps in the world,
have been left ii the gall of, our common na-

Ibid. 428-9.

I
I
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ture oy abandoned to the efforts oi a sect-

Catholips. .- . Can we not find amongst our

millions nother Braiierd? Or have we no

%41s,.but for the comparatively easier tous of

Eastern missions?"
In the wasting and disappearing of these an--

ciet and primeval races, we cannot too much

adniire the benevolence and the Christian ten-

deíin s which are comforting their last dayi
aud moothing their trail into the twîlight. It

is tfe present highest- attainnent of our civili-
zatioun to watch ahd comfort the dying, till à

deathi come, no matter how imbecile or useless

or degraded the dêparting may be. ' But if -our

civ'lization .has done its bes , while it appropri-
at s their lands, and vitiates thi1-lodtlli
ceuses to- flow, anid spires qly -geographical

naies as meiorials, some of its praise must be

abatetd. The civilizatior which cannot .make

citizeinsN out of -Indiains, or the religion wlâch

cannot make Christians dut of the iaborigines,
must becomne modest .in its prefeusions ; and,

reasoning fron our Anericai experiinent on

home heathe, it may becoine a-question how far

* -we can make a success in those lines among the
inferior in foreign lands. If American Christi-

anity 'aid Arnerican civilization can do their

"Emigrapt's Guide to Upper Canada," etc. By C. St-

art, Esq. London@4820. Pp. 258, 259.

i ý m I0 a
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best only by easing and gracing the extinction
of the East lidian, a-d Turk, and Hawiian,
preparatôry to the supremacy of an English-
speaking péople over their ancestiral doumains,
thél theory of -Christian missions exposes itself
to~grave criticism.

-Ie this home work and threatened failure,
nathing can be charged off on the govertiment
as a force separate from the people. Fôr all
practical pu-rpeses they are one- anc the same.
The national goverinment-on the Indian'ques-
tion is only an alias for the people. Probably
ini the cool, historic periQd vhiçh is comin.g,
when old-Statesand -new, and base>and b'order
lin-s shall be blended, and the pjrovincial be
ruled out by the national, t twill appear that
civilization and religion had -hàrd times at the
front, with'scant encouragement froin theolder
States, and the Indian and his white neighbo
degenerated. -For the good of the red siian ai0lâ
of the border -white man ,there has þeen too
much East and too little -West, and very much
forign, in the divisions and apportionments of
our- benevolent work, and.in our popular enthu-
siasm. Very likely the progressing failure in
our civilizatiou and Christianity to save the Ind-
ian races wvii by and by be properly traced, not
toanyÀinhereht weaknesrin the systèms, but to

their unfortunate adminiätration.- It is to be de*
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voutly hoped that we will nôtbe too> late in the

discovery that the household phrase. Home Mis-

sions, means for 'this new and broaci continent

'a power to-make a hation to order. Providence

hra giyen out the order, and, if it is not filled,

the respoiiSbility nust cone on those having

the managemelnt. of the work, lin discussing

the Louisville CanalBill, in the Ûnited States

Senate, iu 1836, and against iuch' Eastern op-

position .and ignorance of .the Western growth

anc p)repondeiance of the Wagon, Webster, as

usual with hum, took a national view of the

S question, and saicdiit was his habit to ask, not

where an.improvemenft was proposed, but what

it was' Then he added: "There aie io 'Alle-

has l polities." We have ineeded
ghamies in my o •e ..

Chritial contributors and' benevolent aiiuïs-

trators of Christianity as continental as such

statesmen. Sone, with long air-d vide patriotie

and Christien plans, have gone "frog sea to

sea," but the number.of these has been al too

siall, and therefore these ugly Indian and

Mormon and Socialit _questions trouble the

nation on its Western side.,Q
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CONCLUSION.

WE have had,..severai epochs in our Indian
history, but no one has come with the gravity
which attaches to the bill that secures land in
severalty and itizenship to the Indian. It
gives to hin three thîngs, 'ainy one ofwhichis
more than all that the nation hà'as before con-
tributed toward his manlihood : eparateness from
the tribal relation, land as truly and absolutely
his as is tlhat of a' milliinnaire, and 'all the
rights, privileges, and imimities which per-
tain td a citizen of the Uni 'tes. It does
not surprise -us tl at the uthor of the 4bill
re-wr9gte it seven.tnies, and as given to it six
orIseven years of senatorial lif'e.

We indicate its leadiñg features. Wlhen the
President sees anJidiait so far-ad'vancethat
in hlis opinion lie can maintain himself, and' I
wislies land of lis owi, he is authorized to allotP
to uinffif the head of a fanily, 160 acres of
land, and if-single 80 acres, ànd to each child
of thi6 head of a family,°40 acres, within their
reservation.. Fùr twepty-five /years Qno one
can 'obtainany legal titie, claim, or lien to any
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- of this land, aid:then tie government coiveys

it a6outely'1to teIda in fee-sipe a.

within 'the '-esérvatiou, not, so disposed of

finlly, Jna0 be sold t- the vhite settlers, by

coisent of -the tribe; and:he'income frn such

sale the gover'ent 'shall hold for the-,bene-

fit of the origina J1Indian, occufaûts But the

white mail purchasinig. niust dwell on the -land

five yearls coñt-inuous befo.e .he can obtam

title. Afte'r this nafnntr, and eventually, the

reseiV•ation sYdtern and 'the «ribal relations. wil

isappear&butonly areacl Indian.choises .the

nev<stye ôf.life. This \vill, ome- about iiper-

cepiblyr and so.almost UnconsciOUSly allthese

Swards ôf te natiiïn will become citizens m

full.. Therfe are two niarvels about, thkil

one is that its funlanmental provisiois are so

simpler and-the.other is tha we have been sÔ

long ii cuing tó it.

The bill' imposes cei'tai grave obbgations on

the people. r]hegovernmeint, can bestow the

-land a dcoifer cit.izenship, but not till the

4Indian is fited for then andi desires thent

tI reatdutN- of t-he b.enev
Here cornes in a ,first great
olent to prepare the Indian for this atep, ant

hii p o des't ntÊsM.
to lead him Up to esire 1 I

Datwes lhas well The government cân

furnish nioney, but it cannôt teach a -oo

The govern.menlt can givre land, but it, cannot



.teàch how to-cultivate 'it; that nust /te doue
by p'rivate and benevolent effort,-or ot t alil.
It would be idle to take him -out in 'give him
160 acres of land, ignoraint how-to use it; bet-
ter lei him be where the is. . .. lie Jidiai'is
tbe trainied and educated -not. goverñmen1aI

officials; by private effort. 'éachers sho
bepaidin large degree by the governinètt, and
the government las shôwui it reactiness sup-
ply everything that eau bg done n -ucating
them."

Certain dangers or.. perils lie about this
bill, and ii in this speech no quo.ted, Mr.
Iawes-says, tnd ivith force: " The grea't dan-'.
ger with the .,Iidi'an is, that- he will be cir-
cumvented ; that he will be cheated, if. 'noti
direetly out of his property, yet that in o'ie
way r another lie wilf lose t. The State is
hostile to' his coning. there and settl-ing."- This
anxiety seems to follow the distiiiguished Seia-
tor and in an address a.t 'the Conference' of the
Missionary Boards -aîid .Indians Rights Associ-
ations, in Waslington,. Janûary, 1887,- he re-
curs ~t tolhese -dngers again "Sujppo it
became a law just as we want it, what is the -
«thing next to be done?-A"e we to step down
and say that we liave encted this great work
into èompletion?. i never iknew ay good to

"Mohonk Lake Conference," October, 1886.

- ~ '40
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core from any such- course of actio. I arn

gieatly oppressed with the feeing that it willbe

considerable "of afi u erta'king to get the peÔ-

pie of t1iis cuitry to feel and understand.

that unless -we compreheiil it,:and feel it as a

liviig principle, fter all, it %would have been

better that the law never sould have been

enacted.

This bill-can becorn of force, in actual re-

sults only as fast as the benevolent, people of

the' land advance the IndliaistuPfthe line 'of

civilization, an, p-epage theun for t1 new and

citizen life. The phlanthropi end Christian

associations rè-to lead this' unfortulnate race
associatins are t

along iiin a prepafatory course, till, in the ju g-

ment oT the President, they àre qua¶itked to be

gradusited / froi their wild state of pupilage

and enter into the indlvidualism and -indepen-

'dency of Anerican citizens.

In his Washington speech, Mr. Dawes urges.

this benevolent action in earnest words: "Lt

is possible to lose all the benefit of this (bill)

. jidifference, 
or by 'the apprehension 

that

Vou have accomplished it all, when you have

got a measure upon which ygu have set your

hearts as capable of working out the result.

With the passage of this bill you° will only have

9otten the' instrunýut, that as all. . We

gPust uîiiderstaud that we are carrying along not

141y- 1
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OnlI the Indian, but we are carrving along p'ub-

"1e opinion, wIhich, wp to this tinie, has been in an.
altogetèedifferent direction, and holding back.
We aie to educate white m&i as wellas Indians
iii this imatter."

With this the remarks of General, Pôrter jon
the sanie occasion were in acèCord: "You can
do nothing i» Iaw, o'r in .the practical opera-
tions .in the -progress of a people, that is con-#
trary to, that progress, or the public. sentinent
controlling- it. It does not make any diffel--
ence whay.ou enact in 'the s1kpe 'of law; the
public serise of a òounitiy is, what wiI{shape its
course. . 'Ihç idea of lands'iii severalty bas
been for the last fiftv years a pe i'eine foi
the solution of the qttêstion ,as to the civil17ia-
tion and the (ristianization of the Judians.
It has been repeated aud faiied tines wi.thout
iiumiber. While Manypenny was.Comissicner.
of Indian. Affairs, there were iot, less than 15
or 20- tribes that took lands iii severalty, with
the option- of becoming citizens. Where are
:-hose tribes to-day? Reduced' in iumber-s,

.reduced in i»orals, without spirit, tliey have
been cast into the Indian Territory, aijd given
sinall reservations tb4ere. They tôok lands in

e sevgalty. At first they seened to- progress,
e which 'is perfectly natural; -'beli0ving in it>ispires, them to work out its eûd, but 'ust as
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as their e 'O ronents are contrary to it
soon d tdeadthey wanit
tiey lose coura e!, n liesith at

to get away- he surroung'ng.8ettlements of

Iudian3eServLti ilswhere the land has been

livided in severa ty, haye invariably had suelc

experience as to result in petitions to Congress

to get rid of the wòôrthles Indians."

oWe must nrot 'coníeal frota ourselves the fact

that the poiiy of and in severalty and citiztt

ship for the Indians is attended wit no

péril to the new citizens. Their frieudsithere-

fore,,e weïl as the friends of. a progressive civ-

ilizatio , wust stan by them with all the. more

steadfastness anck watching and sacrifice wlien

thiey enter on this higher plane of .iving. Ai
7of years ago inMassachusetts is

fuxerimestiofyr andis calculated to' make
full lof suggesina
one somewhat timid and anxiQus over our new

Policy. I1
About one hundred and fifty years ago the

HoWsatois were aremnant quite respectable

in number and quality in Stoc4bridge and vi

ity. Late in the year.174 9 , an order was passfe4

b the Legisiature that their lan'ds, held on the

tribal theory, shoulci be-divided a4id apportionetl

among them on some plan and scale of quitt

Moreover, the order in council says tb t of

further decared that the Indian inhabitaets of

irthe town f tockbridge are and sha b
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jected to and receive the benefit of the laws of
this Governnent to all intents and purposes in
like manner as ofher His Majesty's stibjects of
this Province are subjected or do receive."

An official of the government aided them in
making the -divisions and apportionments. The
Indian proprietors decided to appropriate at
tirst but-one-half their reservation, so that ev
might bave lands to grant to Indians of othér
tribes who might wish to make home wit
them afterward., It was found that sixty 'were
entitled to land, and it was assigned in parcels
ranging from ten acres to eighty. Sone Eng-
lish fanilies had previously been invited by the
Indians to seÉtIe among them, as' farimers and
mechanics, for purposes of instru/ction, and
these already had lands in ppssession.

The Indians at 'once laid out a common for
a trainingfield, ò.emetery; and church lot. The
races thus mixec in neighborhood life consti-,
tuted the togIn of Stoekbridge, as the tribe
of Indians was called Stockbridge, or lousa-
tonic, and the towii records of that earlv day
show. that the red men shared with the white

the offices of sefectrnen, .assessors, consta)1es,
and deacons, and several of the aborigines bol
military responsibilities gud. titles lduring gthe
French, Indian, and Revolutionary wars. They
had had good trainiing under the mlissionaries

s
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Sargent and iEdwards, and, with the possible ex-

ception of the-Cherokees, there was never, in the

United States, a tribe bettei- p†epared for the

experiment whCIchthey tried. :hle Iudian pro-

prietors held their animual an4l somne special

meetinlgs from 1750 to 1781, and ha<the-man-

agement:òf their affairs in their own hiands

amiong whiclÏ were the control ant disposa -l.of

the undivided half of their reservation. Ail

yet, in less than forty years, the experheiit

failecI and was aband oned, an&l the Stockbridge

Indians moved off and united with tihe-Oneidas

of Central New York.
Why the failure of a policy founded on iland

iii severalty and the ballot and equal privideges

under the laws ? The proprietors record boo

aiiswers the question somewhat, though uinde-

4gnedly. The undividgcl iand was sold, accord-

o te', from time to i e, pay

oft the proprietors, tili it xas a go le*

vidu's w iere allowed also, by proprieùors vote,

to sell their private land to pay off p‡rswnal

dèbts, till they vere reduced, to poverty. The

quotatioi of afew votes will make it plain.

"Voted, that T. Woodbridge, Esq., niake sale

for the just debts of fxe I:ndian proprietors,

who have not ability other.wise to d>cLarge

their debts, all that -tract of land lyùng,. etc.

"Voted and granted /o Elias and Ueuj. Willard
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one hundred acres of land, in' consideration of
their discharging £50, New York currency.
debtsdue to thei fron suiidry liidian propri-
etors."-- Captain Daniel Ninham, "owing a
large .sun of noney, whili he cànnot pay,
except by the sale of his original grant, is.
givën liberty to sell. "Granted to William
Goodrich, in conideration of his having his 'ox
killéd, fifty acres of land." QOne article:in te
warrant for- the meeting in 1771 reads thus :

To see if the said proprietors will order and
gralit some of their common lands to be sold
for- the paymrne of several Indian debts, who
iave judgmentispf courts and exectitions issued
against théni, and niust unavoidably be coin-
mitted to jai'l e xcept-xelieved b the -propri-
etors,"', And in 1780 all the common laids in
the south part of the town were sold for the
payimenït of public d'ebts.

These are - samnples of some sixty votes('on
the Indian land sales within thirty years of the
time when the land ,was granted in severlty.
\We are at no loss to conc4ude wiy. soie of
these debts were conti'acted, nor does it sur-
-prise us that white imen would trust Indians,
t;o long as Indiaus owned- land. When ener-
gencies came, they could' be persiadéd or
forced to part with it o satisfy the shrewd
creditor. The Saxon greed and schenies for

ec
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land Šre not new with us. Itwas thought best

to mingle the'two races socially artd civilly,

and get the fatal weaknless in the policy ôf the

coun1C of 1749 was iin periitting that_ near-

ness.9f the white man to the red main Slowly,

but inevitabily the shitewder and -sharper- race

ab.sorbed the prop ty of the inferior neighbor,

and so the life, of the Indian commoinwealth ran

only for one gê neration.

In epitomizing this experiment of the Massa-

ehusette Chlniîr, with t-he Housatonic orStock-

bridge tribe of Inilians, an author remarks

The simple -fact -seens tq have:b.eInthat even

without-attributing deliberate intention of fraud

in the premises, the iatural and, inevitable re"

sult of -the contact of, siinplikty with shrewd-

ness, of ignorcaue with intelligeice, of indolence

with industry of barbarism with. civilization,

happenediî "this case, as methiiks it will ever

happen -the weaker party must go to the

wall."
Mr. Dawes referred to this same adverse pub-

lie sentiment on tie border and in Washington,

wben he said, in his Mobônk 'speech "I

have been foryears in a fight. -with westei'n

"men, who are .bent upon. taking land from these

Indians without the slightest regard to their

1 .W. B. Canning, "Mag. at Am. His.," August

1887.
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rights, or the obligations the gov rininnt had
èntered:into. .. .. There is an org mtiization in

Washington -of very excellent men, but their
purpoe- is to perpetuate èthe existigig state of

thin s."
n thé exeution of the bill, a specific'danger

'iises. .Thè ,Piesid~ent has- to do it tirough
tie Secretar-y of thêlinteridr, and lie through the
Commissioner ,Indian Affairs, andi hthirough
flfty o. a hundred agents scattered among the
Indians, and some of thein a thousand miles off.

If all are good ien and true, competent, faithI
ful to' their trust, and in full sympathy with
the Indian cause, it :will be well with' .the
bill. But the peril*to the aini and eeind of fhe
bill isl obvious-when th interests of white men
are known to te in th ascendant. 'There is a

large body of ùren East and West, land specu-
tators and jobbers in, Indian'reservations and

suppies, who wish to have, the old conditions
continued. This bill will put all their schemes
and usages concerning Indian lands atnoiug the
impossibles. Thfousahda will be thrown out of

employnment and fortunes.
But %above all 'aid nore than all dangers and

perils which efuster-about the opening of. tiis
n.hdian era, is the dominant white hôstil-

ity'tQ the'Indians as neighbors. This becomes,

practically, hostility to their preservation and
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civilization, with a part of the AmBéricanpeople

This is recognized ini the phrases, in the preced

i ng quotations."The tate-is ste to- bis

coinng," ".public2'opinion holdin rk,
"en-virotiments," "surrounding settlementsK'

This obstacle is recognized in the speeches but

not iii'the bill, since-law cannot reach it. The

appeals to the people . for- benevolent and

moral and Christian- aid, to make the law effec-

tive, are hot too strong, are well put, and are

recognized as carrying a force indispensable to

success." After all, the-public at large are to

do the work. The -tone of national feeling

toward the Indian, and the prevalent habit of

the nation in handling him, are indicated in

two federal money facts. Last year the In-

terior Department had $6,000,000 to use in

caring for, educating, and civilizing the Ind-

ians, and the War Department had $17,000,-
000'to use in subduing them,ý arid in holding
them in subjection. by military force. Three

times as much for enforcing' subjection as to

enlighten and- civilize and lift him'r out of the

ordinary chances for savagery. These two facts

are a measure of the moral convictions of the

goveriimeint on the Indian policy; and the

Indian severàty bill opens' this new Indian era

ini the face of these facts. There is no lack of

equity and humnanity and Christian statesmnan-
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ship in the scheme,- but its. "'environment"
puts its success in great peril. The American
people are hardened. into discouragemeit and
apathy toward the Indian by successiye and abor-
tive exp'eriments. Eten philanthropie and phi-
losophical-men are drifting *to the position that
the Indians must be reckoned armong.the effete
races, as the Pueblos, Aztecs, and soie earlier.
ones, who have passeci from our continent, leav-
ing only graves without headstones or names.

More people than is generally supposed are
willing that the Indians should perish utteV<
Various causes operate to this: greed of land,
a wanton, semi-civilized delight -in warring
on them, as on animals -whose .heads offer
a bounty; aù affected. or real fastidiousness
about Indiaii neighborhood, as elsewhere showin
.concerniæg a negro as passenger, or hotel.guest,
or oceupant of a pew; impatience with their in-
ferior grade as standing in the way of the prog-
ress and civiliz-ation of the nineteenth century.- y

Hence the semi-serious judgment, felp by
imany more than expredss it: 6 The good
Indian is the dead Indian." That is happen-
ing wlich is nlot novel..in the growth of su-
perior nations and under foreign invasions.
In the agrarian military divisions of Italiaii4
RIome the immigrants and new settlers had onty
to say:-"Hæc mea sunt: v.eteres migrate

j r
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coloni." ln our border and very vernacular

English, this is" reiidered: .Indian must

Lt is not apparent that neighborhod feeling

in our border land, is any more toleant toward

an Indian farmer on the other side of 'the fence

than it was in Georgia -under the Cherokee

experiment. Indeed, lapse of years, with con-

stantly faîih-eXP.erimlents, have begotten the

conviction that tolerant and kindlly neiglhbor-

hood between, the parties may not be expected.

Chapters one -and three, màdé up so largely

fromu official sources, are painfully full to aid

this coiivictiolil. But, what is more - that

neighborhood has not yet been established, ex-

cept in rare cases, and those lack time to show

that they are a-success.
We have said.that we are opening on a new

Indian era, and, it is safe to say, the most hope-

ful one ever offerec -this-ufortnate, race.

It is with the superior race to make it a success

or a failure. The whites are masters totally of

the situation, though cumbered by much which

Indiai heredity hàs entailed, and by Jiscourag-

ing antecedents, and by various adverse cir-

cumstances' and incidents now immediately

pressing. Still, like all impediments to a good

cause, these things are simply obstacles to be

'overcome. Lt is nauch to aid ini doimg it th4t

I
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now, to a remarkable deg'ree, the mral sense of
the people is awakened, and the honor-of the
nation is under -conviction, in view--of inortify-
ing fakiures ín its pglicies for the 'Indian. And
what is, probably, t.o besome a strong auxiliar-
for succesp in this ,new era, is the wide and
growing' persuasion ithat we have not only or-
ganized wrongr thightfully for this prior and
feeble race,-but we have suffered wdrongs to be
extemporized and sprung on then by scliemes
of marauding -and plundering. We have winked
when we should have frowned, and we 'have
hurried away the victims under the pr-etended
convoy and protection of arms, when those
arms sho'uld have been tuVned against the ini-
vaders of Indian rights and the violators of
national pledges.

It is hopeful that we have come to some hu-
miliation in view of what the fathers did, anl
the nation is taking unto itself some of the dis-
honor which it has allowed belts of territory
and sectional masses of the people and greedy
financial schemers to accomplish. Reparation
is thought of by many, and that is hopeful;
for the unwise and the unkind of the past
always become, when discovered, a stimulus
with good men to secuxe a better futurè. It
is one of the proofs of the advancing 'civiliza-
tion of the age that the nation is begînning to

0 lýl
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show compassion and some sense of justice for

the Indian.
At this critical epoch it willfnot be wise to

look enly to the future,.silnce true progress is

achievec by a large expenditure of study on

the past. The simplicity and humanity and

sttesmaiship and vigor in the new scheme,

now a law of the Iation, must not divert our

study of the one fatal weakness ii all preceding

schemes. The first three chapters of this book

have been made quite elaborate in historical re-,

search, and perhaps to the reader tedious, in

-infolding the inutual relations of the two races,

We have traced their relations along the line of

neighborhood, and among the adjoining and n-

te mingledl farm's Qf red a .white men, for two

genturies. .Wé have also outiliedi the same re-

lations-in-an emineut and protracted national

experiment, to secure a contermilous if not

intermingled neighborhood life. For the nia-

terial for these chapters, we have not drawn

from the resources of philanthropic romance,

or' hypothetical benevolence, or from the sym-

pathies and æsthetics of unworking though most

humane parties. We have. worked mostly along

4 the hard, cold lne of oficiai records i -territo-

rial and state ,ahd national dealings with the

American In-dians. ,With painful reludtance

and with mortification, we are forced to the

-'- --------------
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coi uafif'from these' three chapters, that, for
e- _erpetuity- elevaioi,< and civilization of'

this rae, the twhife man has''stood in tlie way
of 'the Indian.-

It remains to- be discovered whether this
opposition to Indian civilizatioi has been es-
sentially abated. -Here is the 'pivotai point on
which the new' policy wil turn'for good or
evil, and the struggle will -come, as always
heretofore, along the dubious N border vhere
the two races meet.

From, all that we have shown in this detail
of official and otier réliable in ormation, it is
evident. that the power of the n ilitary forces
and- of the courts alone cajnnot carry the end
sought for the Indians. If public sentiment
.on the border, where alone the question must
become practical, and be wrought out practi-
cally, is unfavôrable, it easily 'can and will put
a veto on an y proceedings, whether congres-
sional, civil, or miiitary. Il any large sections
of the doinain, the people will have their .own
way in handlingr the Indiani and his lanld; and
the sections in question constitute 'thie western-l
front of our nation, extending in a deep belt
from .Mexico to the British dominion. No
process of venue can remove the trial of the
question froni the vicinage of its origin, which
is a thôusand miles by five hundred.

- t
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When w& havè used. the civil- and military

wers on this issue to thei& extent, we have

exhausted the forees of the nationfal gover

ment since it cannot legislate and xecute ou

qçaestions.of mere sentiment or pubie opinon.

The newescheme is, apparently, emi4ently we

adapted to the end souit, andi n benita
re.with ail the efticiefl Cy Nhich a Uie

r -ess but if the main
States statute can possess ,

difficY of execution lies in the toiie and tem-

po b sentif tthe -scheme must be
per ofublic enmer

a ove' the difficulties. o

ian can be macle aiable toward ai Indian
man Act of Congess, but unamiable neighbors

make -civilized and permanently settled Indians

an impossibility

Our ibrSI thereore, tolbre make,~th ~eW md-

ian era a suCCess are narrowed to a fe poia

k i t be clone maimly onthe Inchifl

aTd white borders, and ol indirectl- and
and w .- to be, extra-

partially at Washgton ; it is tob ra-
constitutional, that is, social and ir,

o iny islative and civil and ýxecutyeO,not malinyg,..-1 ht
and it is to bewrought principa y on whîte

a They must become tolerait ajpd neigh-

borly a d patient and endurig ith the 11
bop n p'nAepfltwrdufr
inferior neighbors, anc1 helpful tovari

d abused native AmericaiT.

I ~ eariig owards the Indian needs to become
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like that which old States show, where all
social and moral and educated ani dfinancial
grades, and all bloods and colors dwell-harino-
niously together, within limits ample enough

-for the wi&ést choice, and so constitute what is
called a civilized society.

Reflections and regrets are perhaps vàin, yet
we may. not .be so near the end of-this work as
to miîake then valùeless. The civilizing àn.d
Christianizing forces of the older States have
been allowed to be scanty and feeble on our
emigrating and propagating borders. The sur-.
plus of henevolent sympathies and funds ai
inen have been put to the front timidly, and
pften with a crippling, impôverishing support.
We have allowed patriotie heroes and heroines
to -depart quietly for picket duty, and a' perpet-
ual absence on small rations. If at the end of
-twentyvor thirty years some of them havegje-
turned to visit only graves at the homestead, and
incidentally to stir a holy crusade for -a tier o4
new States and Territories,'they have made the
pilgrimage usually at their own costs, and out
of crupulous1y saved moieties. It is only' fo
praise an eminently wise policy when Fe ay
that we have treated the islands of the %ea, ant
idcolatrous Asia, and the Dark Continent, ith'
more worldy wisdom and with7 ore of Christ'an
tenderness, Now, in carrying this Dawes bill,

I I
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lit

d o Chrîstian for a statute, into
so humane anclso ibafel. n
our Ainerican waste places, weabe bafflizatn

painfiullyý by the scanty and feeble civ lzatiof
pain, a -. tat.ons of benevolence have

whinhor admnýistrain

entailed) -'. .ental machinery is
While, therefore, governiment . astlyet-

fture at Washingto1 --- an Vastbet
manufacture b1efore,--a good

ter we thiùk of late than ever ,

moral anc social and phiantlhropic publc opinion

f chance fôr its.working.- The
must secure a ai have a gooc traek- anc 1 kept

locom-oti-ves must ha11lfind lthe -very best
clear. Indian associations wi

eauses fobenevolent work in arousing, pop-
of causes ff bnev - 'for frontier field

-ular feeling, ai. in org'ani te e

k Wheneer a tribe adopts the Dawes
wvor . Wetsel f inlto a comimu nity Of
bill, and resolves i •tse ins Indcianfriends
icipiet -American · citizei
in ie a and willing at once to'sur-
should be ready an.h04oca police,
rýound those Indians with' a socialpoie
roundt thoseIrtheir new homes and hopes

.anetok ho oprotetive influences fully up

to the inte t ana tone of the bill. This

tl theiten aen on the ground, of rare.
will- require agensg n 1 watchfulness and

pathy and energ ho knoW the border

prudence,n It will be turning to some
byexperiencesut the enthusiasm of mass-meet-

practical accounds of the'nation, and the Nvork

win ober uite wunlike that of cheerifng eloquent
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speeches. We must not forget how much
most excellent legislatiiig has been done - by
Congress for the Indiians since the Republie
was founded, and designing, selfish,- unprin-
cipled men have made it inoperative, tili hope
of saviig the Indians fromu extinction is very
feeble. This bill awaits the saie opposition.in
social dislike of the "Indians, and in contempt
of theni, and in satisfaction at. their decrease,
and in a grepd for their lands. Sympathy
with the bill and -for its object îust Imake
itself felt. on the groundi where it is proposed
to execute it, and this sympathy must be
organized and concentrated and made- peria-
nent by well supported agencies, constantly
auxiliary to government, and never relaxing
watch and ward.

i
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NOTES.

J.

"The .earlf Jesuit missionaries all write of
well cultivated fiehls,; cared for by the naives,
who pursued the same course as. our fron-
tiermen have followed ever since -girdling
and then iburingthe trees, leaving the stunps
to decay grubiiing up the bushes, aiid theïí
planting." 

'heF1e ims verv often send their shalp>ps
to the coast of Maine to buy corn of the id-
ians," and they uised on theQiNew England
coast fish for fertilizers, as the whites have con-
tinued to do. 2

The Indians ii the region of the present
Deerfield once took fifty canoe loads of corn to
towns iu the valley of the (onnecticut below,
which were in distress from.famine.,

Wien Governor Endicott raided Block Isl-
The Red Man and the tVhite Man, George E. Ellis,

D.D., P. 15. 7e
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NOTES.

ai4l he found anc destro.yecl two hlndr

acres of "statel'y fields .of corn." lIn t

French wars, it was- found that-the IroqE

had on hand a stockp f corn for two years, wl

good store of vegetables,. and apple orchard

and the Abenakis of Maine were good farinm

Indiays.

1i
As to the treatment.of the Indians in 1

colonial East, some facts should be .·ald

and they should b&e remembered, too, wi

their treatment in the new States and Te

tories is criticised. Goverior Penn -of Pe

sylvania, grandson of the eminent philanth

pist, offerecl, by proclamation, $135 for a m

Indian prisouer, and $130 for a female.

Commissioners for that colony agréed to s

to Englané1 for fifty couples'of blood-houi

fact bi'uvsed by the Rangers agairist the Inc

ýed
he
ois
ith

s:
g
r

the
ed,
hen
rri-
nln-
lro-

iale
The
end
nds,
dian

scaing parties.
O ''al papers in-the archives show that the

Massàchusetts Colony offered bounties for Ind-

ian scalps,- to the regiular soldier ten pounds

sterling, to the volunteer twenty, and to patrol

parties fifty. These boQnties were claimed,

paid, and receiptèd for. Mrs. Dust i so re-

ceived bounty for" ten scal ps, which she had

taken with her own hands.-
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III.

As to the decrease of the Indians, some per-
sônal reminiscences will not be thiought out
of place. In 1840 the -Indians were abundant
in large sections of Michigan and Wisconsin,
and. the author. found it a common thing to -fall
in with them in Missouri; and .in 1841 they
thronged hii at Keokuk ànd in the present
Iowa and Minnesota,. Spèaking generally the
quadrant cornering on St; Louis andl running
north by the Mîssissippi to the British line, and
wést beyond the Rocky Mountains, the coun-
try in 1840 was alive with Indans.

In a ramble in and about that region this re-
cent autunn the scene is wonderfully changed.
The Reservations have some, but those vast
spaces Qf plains and mountains and valleys
show but very few. In a saddle ride of eight
hundred miles.on thé heads of- the Colorado
and Columbia rivers, and near to those of the
Missouri, and among the Big Horn, Wind River,
Teton, and ' Bridger MQuntains, only a few
squads of the Snakes and Bannacks were
met. Where Lewis and, Clark met so manyin
1803-6, and Lieutenants Pike and 'Long nuch
later, and Dr. Whitman and companies from
1836 to 1843, and the Oregonr anw California
emigrants afterward, and Fr6nont i .all his
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exploring tours, and the builders of the Union
and Northern Pacific, and Kanisas railroads,
we have fouiid the. Indians almost as.scarce as
the buffaloes. A few tiimes ,only wd came on
their tents, or the niarks of their- lodge-poles,
in our disty trail, where they had dragged
them along on their-lonely wanderings. The
Delawares, whoin the goverinment once ro-

posed.to forn into a State to enter ie tnion
and sit in. Congres, were reduced in 1884
to 74.-

F -
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